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There are two facto which the Church of to-day 
cannot ignore_ One is that weariness is real, powerful, 
prevalent, and the other, that ability to sustain the 
weary has always been the distinguishing claim of the 
Christian faith. It cannot he denied that the snood 
of weariness is settling upon the world. The spirit 
of overconfidence m regard to the war has gone, but 

by what is, perhaps, a natural reaction, the moat of 
weas awls is taking its place. Both are dangerous, but 
the mood of - iness is the more dangerous of the wear 
two. Some in high authority declare it to be a real 
danger, that there is no need for it, that it ought not 
to be, but there it is. Its prevalence need occasion no I 
surptiee It is thc natural effect of the pressure and 
s.miu and streqress of life daring past months.' The 
nrte,ent outlook is not inspiring. The clouds do not 

lift, they seem to thicken. 	The atmosphere is rife 

with mit:cis, rumour, complaint. 	The burdens of 
sorrow and sacrifice are heavy. The weight of anxiety 
re.ts coo hearts and homes. The grill realities 
of war ar•being pressed home. Every family knows 
by this time that 	there is a war on.'' 	• 

The,nereasing number of the " unreturning brave" 
spells disappointment, grief, heart break. - The return 
of many to civil life, broken in body and nerve, and 
bruised in spirit, has its effect upon the temper of 
domestic amt 	life. 	It issurely no matter for 
wonder that weariness has followed in the wake of 
war, that tbere seems little capacity in 	any for 
adventure,  or endurance, that in the stress aml strain 
many have lost heart and hope. If, as Dr. J. A. 
Hutton says, " Not to rejoice in this life of our is to 
be weary." then the one who is weary represents 
& numerous boot, 

Every Church has witnessed the encroachment of 
this mood. It has touched many once vigilant and 
active in religious service. They have changed like 

those who have breathed a poisoned atmosphere or 
taken a powerful drug they are without ability or 
desire to serve. The duties of their particulor task 
are without interest: the claims of love and brother-
hood are againtt the grain, even the duties of religious 
worship are irksome. They are reluctant to obey the 
summons of faith and resent the perpetual demand of 
goodness. seriousness. service and prayer. In its 
ability to meet the needs of humanity lies the test of 
_any religion of its value and its worth. Christianity 
i9 unique in its attitude to the weary and its promise 
of 

 
rest. Dr. Matheson says " Christianity is a re• 

gressive religion." It goes back to gather up things 
that have fallen by the way and heen left behind. All 
other religions are pressing forward. Their messages 
are to the strong. Jesus alone has a messa e to the 
weak. Our Lord set. forth the ideals of His own 
Ministry and gave a programme to His Church in his 
declaration at Nazareth. "The spirit of the Lord 
God is upon Me because He loath anointed Me to 
preach good tidings to the poor, to set at liberty them 
that are bruised .'• Ile proved Himself master of the, 
gracious secret. " He healed, the broken in heart and 
bindeth up their wound," Our Lora is no longer 

here in the flesh. Yet in a great profession floe Church 
proclaims that He is. It is the Christian claim that 
the Church in this country is the Body of Christ and 
that through that body Ile minioters to-day. That 
is the significance of the Church. She exists to con 
Linos " all that Jesus began to do and to teach." The 
tremendous claim involves the stupendous task. In 
the light of New Testament teaching It may safely be 
affirmed that the claim of the weary upon the Church 
is, paramount. She cannot be true to her Lord unless 
she re-echoes his call; and breathes new life and hope 
into the bruised and broken at her gate. It is recog• -  
niced that this is not the whole of her ministry or her 
tnessage. 	Other truths claim utterance and other 
ministries press themselves upon her attention, but in 
this hour of urgent need " to sustain with words Lim 
Goat i3 weary " is to reach the highest level of useful-
ness possible to her. To speak "a word in season,"' 
to him float Is weary is the unique privilege of the 
Church today_Does she know this master secret of 
the Christian religion 1 	With what mes.age or 

' 
ministry can she ease life of its grim pressure and rid 
it of its hard grind and sordid m0 	and give 

new. strength to fainting souls." What is there in 
the faith which the Church proclaims that meets the 
need of the burdened and the depressed I 

There are many tenses of weariness, but perhaps 
sorrw and sin are the chief. Sorrow occasioned by 
sickn

o
ess, disappointment, loss, bereavement 	Sin 

which shows us at enmity with ourselves and with God. 
The weariness of trouhle—the weariness of sin. How 
did our Lord deal with these) 	He always treated 
trouble as a real thing. He never ignored it or treated 
it lightly. He knew sorrow too well to belittle it. 
"Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in God," 
He helped the soul in its sorest need, not by dealing 
with the mood direct, but by reminding the troubled 
disciple, of other facts. The Church mist set sorrow 
M its true perspective. It is apt to take up too much 
ro—to spread itself over the whole horizon. It is 
not the whole of life, not even the greater part of it. 
Sorrow has its ministry_ It is a contributing factor 
to the progress and ennoblement of life. It must not 
tyrannise. Trouble was never intended to impoverish, 
but to enrich. To extend the bounds of knowledge, 
to increase the spiritual resources, to deepen the springs 
of joy. It may endure for a night. but joy cometli in 
the morning. The troubles of today may he the joys 
of to-morrow. 	The Cross which caused the grief of 
the dissiples became the object in which they gloried. 
Our light affliction worketli out an eternal weight of 
glory. 

The Churelo must renew its emphasis on the greater 
things of life. 	Honour, integrity, duty. 	It must 
challenge the weary to faith in God. Does the past go 
for nothing I 	Is the allegiame of year, to be for. 
oaken and all theyows and prornises broken? 	Ye 
believers on God, accept Christ s revelation of Ilion as 
Father. and trust Him. The Church must not move 
away from the dope of the Gospel. 	Hope for the 
future of the world—the new-  Ileaven and the new 
earth wherein dwelleth rightecusneas, Hope for the 
redempi ion and salvation of the humblest and weakest, 
the hope (hot centres in the Father's House. . . 
The Cherch must deal with sin. the fruitful cane of so 
much trsuble and .weariness. She must denounce it, 

"To Him That is Weary." 
BY REV. JOHN SWINDEN. 

JUBILE 
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but far more imperative is her call to ploclaim deliver-
nnce from it. "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses 
from all sin '• ister message too sin-weary world. Let 
the Church remember that she cannnly effectively help 
the weary by revealing the Christ who said " Come 

uinlo me all ye that labour and are Leavy laden and 
I will give you rest." 

ARTHUR MEE'S S.O.S. 
• • 

Arthr 	hemaTeer:sted the maxim distress signal 
and is ring i,t.sforr 	root, economical,  andnablonal 

loTtrInt.sid EcOribery Camp:Me-XI tj'11.!  InsTve!!.4.19.  
the food -seeing campaign It heeled quite • restrieted 
and has never been m.nt to apply to the nelional wastage 
thrt has Leen permitted to go on. in the manufacture of 
beer. Probably no one person der 	the period of the 
war has lifted.up his voice more vehemently-  than Mr.' 
Mee, certainly no one hns done so with such cornbiciug 
erred. .And of the results achieved have not hope all, that 
the best patriotism could have wished or hoped to s. 
eccemplished, nevertheless incalculable good has been 
done in driving conviction home to the heart of those who 
feel the nation's burden. Could pe t 	interests have 
been eliminated from the question of Drink we baye not 
much misgiving as to how the campaign would have ended 
long ere this. And even yet n ot 	may renfront the 
nation, and then, and we kar not till then, will prohibi-  
tiara  be enforced. Should this come to • pass, those in 

wi
ll 	Government and the Food Controllers— 

will stand convicted of one of the hugest economic and 
c.ral blunders or the war. In all other matters cave that 

of Drink the Government are striving to forecast for all 
emergencies and to provide accordingly. Bob Drink most 
be allowed. The nation tnest be rationed for life's neces-
saries, little children mop be, must be pinched, but the 
wastage of precious grain and equally precious sugar sub-
stance. must be conceded to the interests ol Drink. The 
courage of our legislators kits them. They know the 
contingent danger, they have admitted it, they would, and 

-yet they won't. 
Here in this admirable S.O.S. pamphlet for Elm price 

of one penny we have "The Facts About the National 
Drink Tragedy in Hall an Hour's Reading for a Working 
Man." And we hope the Working man will have this 
living.appealing document placed in his land. Dr. 
Dwight Hillis' pamphlet has been scattered throughout 
the nation by the million; so has the Prime Minister's 
address on" War Aims." The Government has Laken care 

. to do this. This S.O.S. of Arthur hfeeof equal im-
portance, and should be equally encouraged. The other 
shy the Daily Chronicle, in 	scathing article headed 
"David and Goliath—The Premier's Defeat," delivered a 
trenchant lay .rmon concerning the supineness of the 
Government. David has not slam Goliath; Goliath has 
not only not been killed, he is financially stronger than 
ever. The profiteering among the. who manufacture 
beer has, during the war, gone upwards by leaps and 
bounds. " Watered capital has fructified with the profit. 
from watered beer.. The Trade has got a new lama of 
life. As one of their journals admits, "lo the war and 
the war alone the Trade owes its resuscitation." How 
will this sound in the ears of our American Ally: how 
will itoppear to Caned.? Get this pamphlet. read it 
lend it. Let  the man who works next in the office or in 
the workshop rend it. German submarines destroy 
120.000 loay. every day; the breweries destroy 750,000. 
If the Government would conserve the foodstuffs that are 
beine ruthlessly thrown away we could be 111010 content 
abort the submarine; but il the conservation took place 
the submarine menace would be the more effectivelydealt 
with. Wherefore S.O.S. And when the war is over the 
nation will learn that Arthur 31.'s was the voice of a 
prophet. 

Harrogate Orphan Homes. 
The Harrogate Orphan Homes Committee met in the 

Robinson Hell on Friday, Mr. A. Chippindale presiding, 
We General Orphanage Secretary having charge ol the 
business. Deepest sympathy was expressed with Alder-
man and Mrs. Shepherd in their great sorrow thrtsugh the 
death of their eon, and letters were also sent to Alderman 
T. Fletcher, J.P., and Mrs. E. Adams in their illness. 
Hearty thanks were accorded to Mr. hf. M. Waterhouse 
arid family for the gilt of a handsome and commodious 
bookcase. Prehmimry steps were taken with the anni-
versary arrangement. for September 14th. It was resolved 
to recommend to the General Committee that a Home be 
opened for the crippled children of one Church, as 
hitherto thom physically defective have not been admitted 
to the Orphan Homes, Great pleasure. was expressed 
that the provisioning of the Ilomes had beenmanaged 
with such efficiency and economy, and thmks we. 
sccoriled  to Messrs. P. W. Ladle, A. L. Whittaker and 
Alderman J. Shepherd for their valuable essislanoe in 
this matter, 31r. T. Itarrollaw having also generously pro. 
tidal seeds for the garden. Sufficient potatoes 	d 
vegetables have been grovn to cover supplies for the year 
ender the direction of Mr. J. E. 3fackley, and the boye 
01 the H011100 have assisted in digging end cultivation. 
The health ol the children is excellent. Services 	lald  

the hall on Sunday evenings, and on Thursdays con• 
ducted by the circuit ministers and other., and Rev. W. 

• Johnson renders generous assistance in rnany ways. 

Here we have mother "Spiritual Pilgrimage," one 
which it is a delight to follow. All through the journey 
you hear the tingling or golden bells and you breathe the 
aroma of the morning. bone pilgrimages are marred by 
the deflections of ore pilgrims 0 new l01106 are grown, con, 
viaions develop whmt throw`the prem. Itle 11110 liel,1,,fwa.;incolLs17=ye„itritthr,:lienpilsran  hnasgood 

Hober
t Irons that with which ho est out: Not se been 

Hobert Horton go. "breast.  forwent " along thd.-way. 
There are no Wettings and tunnies. Tin lile roll. along 
like that ef • great nyim You saw itrial  er air., you 
netted hew smell it vgarentlyWas. But it gathered Ione 
voltune as it went along, till at last it bore upon AS 000001 
rich argosi.. That an one rmtda this freshening book is 
Wee figare which impresses the reader. 

Dc. Horton has long held a position in our national life, 
iu,ite literary and scholastie drake,. that makes one 
rejoice, particularly aa this'. autobiography shows .that 
through all his Career hit tome Iteen a cottonseed RIK en-
wavereng,Nonomform ist and holds hiticonvictions lutdisy 

f
on

ji most eaered. pmseseien. And thin not because of any 
or 	religions intolerande ors...awns. of outlook, 

for the book.  speaks ever of enlarging views concerning the 
Church and the Kingdom, but because the heart and mind 
of the believer moat be Ire from priertiste wherever that 
may he found. The generation of university men tredny, 
as they leave their comparaltvely protected surroundings 
and carry 	them their Free Church traditions to 
Oxford and Cambridge, tied on their arrival that there 
are open mine to welcome them. Not NO when young 
Horton meet to Oxford. In those, days Fr. Churchmen 
were differently regarded.. The now tolernnce has been 
won by doughty champions of other days. And of these 
no one in one modem university life helped to push the 
door of prege wide open more than Dr. Horton. 

As the career of this noble life Is read it will he noted 
that two incident+ in themselves at the time apparently 
trivial, tel to thelrealmt insure in Dr. Hortorcs life and 
work. Throughout the book there is one golden thread, 
a lamp, to change the. figure, that never fails to illumine 
the pathway. rtaavridzaisnZ

and I.rented Fold., 
 whom I always go." From that choice heart and mind he 

drew rich draughty of refreshment both intellectual and 
spiritual. That elect hub. woe to Dr. Horton mire than 
he hoe ever been able to tell, end in the opening portion 
of his story he °totes that one of the inducements to Write 
this autobiography wee that he might In some inadequate 
way testify to  the inestimable 'value ol that life to hie 
own. We have rarely come across such on incident Yet 
that ennobling and holy friendship came about through • 
enhoolfellow's casual invitation. And the other wee the 
almost accidental way by which he was led to Hempstead—
again by a college friend's invitation to spend a holiday 
at the friend'. home. This toiling circumstance was 
really the cause not only of the beginning of the great 
and nahomlly powerful Ministry at Ileunpstead, hut it 
also led to the choice of the mintstry as against a profes-
sional career at OxfOrd. 

As the autobiography develops we so the opening of 
that genius, that daringly original mind in ilte new in-
terpretation of the Scriptures. He had faced oblmuy 
at Oxford and had not triumphantly through. He dared 
to face the decadent orthodoxy of the 'eighties and 
'nineties and suffered even more. into those. years and 
the events recorded some of us ran enter. As we stand 
to-do with the newer light that has broken open the 
Word it seems almost incredible that a jothfintler in the 
way of Truth should have Ire n cast out of the temple as 
sr. this enlightened and singularly pure and noble mind. 
But in thie Dr. Horton is linked up with all religious 
pioneer. In his own house he found those nearest him 
could not look favourably time his teaching. Even so did 
they in Galilee in the lontdago. 

br. Horton has alwnye been held in the highest esteem 
in our own Church "Inspiyation and the Bible," and 
"Revelrtion and the Bible." the two bream which mmt 
effectively disturbed the religious people,  of a'  generation 

%O'er her gralie rood  ndewhYvi'ent,7"1Tot nournsepi'ruat 
and 

Revelation. they soon found their way into the minds of 
 and 

mr most thoughtful people. And when it has been within 
his opportunity when on holiday, Dr. Horton has often 
been found worshipping in our sanctuariee and leaving 
behind tributes of gratitude for the spirit.' help enjoyed. 
One such record in the autobiography stands oat with 
singular effect. He and his friends sere on holiday in 
the Isle of hfan. Ho tells us of the great pr.chers Le 
had heard during Ins life, 'and says—tve givo the quota-
tion in lull " One name stands out Moro all others, 
and that is a Castletown working man whore name was 
Stowell. We vied to go by preference to the little Primi-
tive Methodist Chapel, for we bad learnt to love the 
Primitive Methodists among the fishermen of Fiky. Ou 
first Sunday the services were taken by the most ',lain 
and mpretmlioue man that I had ever seen in the pal ,it. 
Hie lace was marked with lines of thought and care.' His 
voice was untamable, and his diction that ol the street. 
But we were at once brought • intoan atmosphere of 

In the morning Ito spoke on knowing God, and 
tears of deep feeling welled in our eyes as ION showed how 
he had come le know God, not Imam boots, but in the 
workshop ; not by arguments, hut by stern discipline of 
a Workman's life. We were eager to go again in the even-
ing: he spoko on the wonls, ' to hoe is Christ.' It was  

ing these condition, these two .1doesses, badly delivered 
and without pretence of form es construction, were better 
than any sermons I had been able to preach.' 1 knew that 

O God's sight they were on higher Iffiel. During my 
xford days I hoard most of the

0 
  great Anglican preachers, 

Liddow Lightfoot, Bishop (lag., Bishop Aleiander ; and 
since then I have listened to most ol. the preachers held 
in repute among Free Churchmen. But I cannohrsay that 

"IY:f  tVi7hmult= ;IX 	 m :mister's 
study. It is a rare possession. It  knee as appealhd to us 
as few hordes have ever done. Di. Hortinei"Mfigtalar 
chirm,•his marked humility, his tiding of mil, his..ro 
dertition, the &Wing nudity of the I.rd ,Jesusd0his 
methods of waltlio remind moratiterul .pmbrOl earo 
of' Mis Misch 	Ire poerirtullp actin" story  hr the  
mi 	rgaid to 	.' 	theeleages is Nef113,9110 of thathst 

Lotd Oiriord king bin doter to door lo gat ths 
taltia HiMpsiMA Okay q.  And ho gad,. 

to-day for their edification and adv co Send it en no 
 t s a idary—the-Frie t'hurcles 	have  

a premed lo your minister. The cost ill be abundantly 
relents' in an enriched evangel. 

CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS AT 
SHEFFIELD. 

An Auspicious Beginning. 

On Monday, January MI, a United PreparatoryCon. 
rention in connection with the centenary celebration.  rte 
.Sheffield was held at Bethel Church, Cambridge-street. 
At the afteroon seesion Mr. W. Hell presided, and in 
brief address gave a good tone to the meeting. The topic 
announced for discdsmon was" Preparation for the Spiritual 
Aim of the Movement," introduced by Rev. Henry Carden 

They
an address of great intellectnal end spiritual )orce. 

They • were met, he @laid, to .  ..titter  ran  important 
Intainess. That was info].  council of the high.linoment 
Howeverfumortant the financial side of the movement 
Muhl be, it sea neatly exceeded by the epiritual. Their 
01111 was to secure en increase 0100 least 55 per cent. to the 
membership of the Church during  then  mt two years, 
which, after covering the wear and tear, would mean end 
increase of 700, a rate of progress not.previonsly semi by 
this generation. They were not ,concerned merely for 
numerical increase, but for a largely increased volume 
of spiritual life end power in their church.. Was such 
a result possible] Did. present conditions encourage hope 
of emcees I Obviously serious preparation was necessary 
to justify en attempt to secure ouch a result. 

At a similar convention which he attended some years 
ago they began at "Bothim," the place of weeping, con. 
lento, penitence, rsonciliation. 	Then they r.cbed 
"Beulah" the place of anion, cons.rdion, devotion and 

.The eynlbol, of the bride and bridegroom ii1115- 
testing the union betweM Christ end His Cheerio, and the 
poisibilillee of a rich and full experience in the higher 
planes ofa consecrated life were glowingly roweled. 
Then they reached "Pentecost." the place of  hapl and
6nduement P.M] power for effective service. It was on 
these lines they should move in their centenary movement. 
Zechariah'e vision of the golden lamp and the olive trees 
was effectively used to illustrate the church'. sources of 
illumination and power. Thu. eustained they could, no 
dismayed  and  undaunted, time the mountain dillienItiee in 
their path. Vital union with Christ wee a vital necessity. 
Apart from Ilint they were' powerless. 	The inflow or 
Divine power must pnreede the mallow of influence M 
carrying forward Ghost', saving work. The necessity for 
personal conmenstion w earnestly urged. TW Church 
wm composed of its indivi

as 
 dunl members, and what it was 

in the egg  gate could only be determined by whet it was 
in its individual element. let them the to all the privi-
leges of a consecrated life, and give expression to their 
passionate devotion to Ch rist. by loyal. wholehmrted see. 
vice, nnd n11 at which they aimed would be fully .0..0 
plished. A rich epiritual Influence attended the address, 
which•was well sustained 'n t sulmequent oenvoreation in 
which Mr. councillor J. Civil and' 110T. C. Higgins end 
W. Carrier took part. 	e 

In the evening a rally of Lhe churchet look place. cal 
Connell lor Siv i I, presiding, grog an interesting resuanC of the 
hidery of the leboure and progress of their Church in the 
city doming the past renture, and the lessons which they 
emended. In every way their lathers had been handi.  
nipped in their movements. end yet lord won phenomenal
victories. They had gone to low., depths of humandl 
and Maenad mum of tea worst specimen" who, by the 
grade of God, bed become eminent toe piety and useful. 
nags. Tho question Was Inroad upon the ChorMes ol to-
day "Is Primitive Methadtim a spent force?" "Is our 
day dwarf Thom who had preceded them in work had 
chanteterletise which they might wisely 'consider and cePft 
namely, deep  convictions at mu and salvation were cool  to 
them ; great concentration "One tiling I do" ; great eon• 

br.s.fte and confidence in God. Bev. A. E. 
Rowe billowed with an vented call for etendfmtness of 
Christian character, eltennous and continuous service, ea.  
conniged 	inerdred by aemnance of emcees. 

	
ea.  

Cheek.  Johnson. an onlInisisrtie friend and helper ci 
youngPeople, Pmatierd toldres. Pleaded,  for the care 
and culture ol young life, and that the Church should , 
made an attractive, religions home for the children. 
sonsecrative and sacramental eervice. conducted by /12,..: 
G. G. Martindale, concluded the day'. proceedings. 't".. 
whole service. were of a very high order add loll el ea 
couragetnent for the Bocce.. ol the movement. 

At the ea uminetian. held et Tool innoam, of the 
lnaocinled Bmrd of 	al Academy 	no 	nr. Seqq 	inlet in of Matti, Alma Dorrezalle.  
is rho Advanced 
Portimal Place Choir, Lincoln. 

all drawn leer experience. He taught moa lwerold 

Power vend aFt Fax :rig.  Moo,"e 
117,..cd  LlYyrneb:.,1,,,°:,,,th,..d. lesson, that effective preachtng must hove practical ponds 

this Ineklet by Ile,  Gouge F.Mm. F.D.Hist S., ,,, ol mast with' the lives of the hearers. and must The 
now add that it on Ite obtained through our Book Room' wrought out in the life of taro preacher. Through 

(het of the looted Methodists. Price lid- for the 	 ---- 
mouth"s parts, 	 t■ii1.."  re;:a=a•ra:11. 	 " 

A BOOK FOR FREE CHURCHMEN. 

Dr. R. F. Horton's Autobiography.' 
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Food Scandal 

S 
will be delivered anywhere at cost price 

25, 2/6; 50, 41- ; 100, 71c; 250, 16/- 

MORGAN & SCOTT 

2, Paternoster Buildings, E.C.4. 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 
Sh'e are not at all surprised at the wide spread interest 

' that is being taken by our people in the question ol 
Methodist union. The subjects one well calculated to 
capture the iinaMnation end stir the lire of passionate 
enthusiasm. With so many of our sons corning over from 
Gonad+, Australia and New Zeeland, where Methodist 
union is an accomplished lack, and where, .wording 
all accounts, sprints and official, it is working eo satin 
-faotorily, and effectively, it. es not iterndaleatveZ 
people, an common with those of the other 
the Methodist Ohurch at hon., nhadd be deeply lute. 
rested in tire proposal. . Whatever does this mean? mit 
many of these young moo who are poimibly not familiar 
with ,the nose for Metimdint separations, and who, if 
they ham read the history of Methodism, canut wake 
gauge the pianos and exile that lay behind the birth. and 
greqth of the different sections of. Methodism in this 
land. They cannot understand the fears and feelings that 
.throb in many hearts now in relation to union. They 
only see cod knoe the greater value el a united 
Methodism ,, nd wonder at our hesitancy in seeking to 
secure it. It is well to see ourselves sometime as othere 
See US. 

'We'  have juetseen 	copy of the "Methodist 
Tim." for 1880, which ;  contains the trial of 

ro certain pmin .t members of the Wesleyan Church 
for their advocacy of reform, and their .espul-
sion for the part they played in that gmet move-
most. Bet much water tae flowed ender London 
Bridge sine then, and,•. Mr. lawn' rticularly em 
marked in our last imue, "the quern that led le dm-
union have rinsed to operate." What our lerefuthcm telt 
on crucial, quarreiled over, and eeparated .boot hare 
been "actually and ubstantially emended." .s  Now ono 
amId like to have a Lill repout of that last meeting el 
the Methodist, Concerted Action Committee. Whet 
delightfol contrast it would afford. 	According to all 
accounts that reach . from within, it wee a veritable 
"Lowe-feast," brooded over by the Spirit of - Cod. And is 
it not passible that the very ran. hpirit, which led oar 
fathers to separate on great and vital questions of their 
day, should in these dnye lead us to clover fellowship and 
possibly federation or union for the more effective 
accomplishment of - our great work? What we all need 
in these crucial days is the open eye and willing mind to 
follow where He feeds. The need for Methodism's great 
testimony sad work " to spited scsipterad holiness 
throughout the land," was never greater than it is 
to-day. 

Berk doge have their pre urposes as well to bright 01■311; 
and surely these days a dark enough? 3lany of our 
people are tooling the strain and stress of vier conditions, 
and :n some quarters the nervous unrest dnew pads 
The de neer " that sal keth in darkness and the distraction 
that wasteth at noonday." But aometimos out of the 
deepest darkness bright lights arise. A man and his wile 
wrote this week " We have been enrolees end DAUB.nt 
ohq.t religion hitherto. But the. raib by day and 
night make on feel that life isn't worth living if therede 
nothing better then disquiet and unrest. We have both 
yielded ourselves to God. and find apeace and joy 
no trusting Him." that is aa it should be. Nei...en-
ng for the present la joyous, but grievous, neurthele., 
it it twinge forth the passable fruits of ri.W.- oesnera, 
it will be profitable and adrantage.s. 	For this the 
Church may well prey in these rem, Jet all these "die. 
trosses" may be sanctified, so that great good may come 

'out of evil. Bide clouds appoar 'in the horizon tiara fill 
with great hope, and make no long for the rooming 

shower. 

;  

 the issues bebre us. 
pea w, en Lbe mret militant among ere. lord Lansdowne 

"Those who look on seo most of the gime." In this 
respect lord Iansdowno has been en onlooker. He 
has been outside the Government circle. No one will 
question either his ability or his Leeilling in MAUS... 
ship. Dot he race dearly the issue before us, end bow 
it is lo be obtained. Either by victory or negotiation 
On the end peace always cora. by negotiation. It may 
he before or alter a crushing victory. In the Franco-
Gorman War it rune aper crushing victory, and left 
a terrible heritage of hatred, that bas largely led . to the 
present war, In the Boer sera it mune tole a gsinhing 
victory, and it has kit op to one el the greatest nviracles 
in history. IVe may woo 	what "a crushing vic- 
tory means and its peel," and i1 there hinny other way of 
SeCt3,ing at this stage an ho.urable peace, iu the name 
of all that'e good let it las tried. It ought fail, but bel.Mr 
to hare tried and failed Than never lo have laded at alL 

Lord Lansdowne shows that in this matter he is no 
obstruclionish 	realms no complaint el the Covent- 
men', Heehaws that he is in threwmentavith the declara-
tions of the Prime Minister raid of President Wilson. 
He is tot oat merely as a critic hat ao a friendly guide 
to the way of pea. We have had plenty of ground to 
ourst disagreement with Lord lanai..oe at differgat 
times, but in this matter he seems to es to be in 
strikingly fevairable position le make the segues-tiena he 
dote reel., Ilse not the moment come when the Allies 
ehould date their term. to the Central powers. but still 
move to the Central peoples, 	such a way that there 
could he n6 mistake about. the conditions on which the 
world's...min be seemed i Surely that is passible, and 
no nation min take the load in such en effort better than 
.r own. As members of the Church of Christ we stand 
fur no knork-oet. blow, hart for a Mani 	abiding and 
honoarable pasta. And if it eon I. meured

re, 
  without pro-

longing the us in ought to be secured. And that right 
;early. Our own position is made abundantly clear by 

the resoLotion of the General Committee pawed three 
woohs ago, awl which we have not had the opportunity 
of printing until to-day. That resolution was not Founded 
upon any words of lord Lansdowne,-but upon the speech 
of the Prime Theist, brotht agrees in spirit entirely with 
the poeition Lord larisdowrse het staled. We eland by 
the Government in its avowed aims and 'object.. We are 
not prepared to eenept ?we. at. any price, nor waver in 
our support of this sear il a "clean peace," an abiding 
peace, cannot. beeecurcal without further bloodshed. But 
let es be ..re that there is no other rood to victory than 
over the battlethhf. We have suffered too much to sacri. 
tee the end for which one bravo sons have suffered and 
died. But if that end can he gained nom, and by the 
pseelnl arts ol negotiation, let the negotiators set to 
work. Some nation must lead the way. We have led 
the van in conffict, why cannot. we load the eau in the 
way of peace? 

aime are unselfish and democratic. We want. 
neither territory nor indemoily. Restitution for destro 
homes and deviated lanes there must be. But, alive  
a League of Nations to police the world with powr'  to 
punish any lawless ne,gristo r, just m the Civil Court in a  
n banal eyes keep the peace and punish those whit' are 
lawless. Without this the ear to end war will only lead 
lo greater militarism. We should only be binding 
stronger fetters al military autocracy on the liMions of 
the world and keeping up a mad race for arniaments that 
would crush the 5.st. aspirelic . of the people of all 
nations. That will never do. War must be ended as the 
method of settling national diflicoltien, as duelling is 
ended as the ninann of nettling personal differences. Only 
a League of Netions can do this, and for this League we 

the 	
necessary. But 

longed struggle for this end is tot nneeYes'n'aYryIng  Th14,'•';':1; 
;ea.  thy,. 	 ,Ioague, and now the opportunity comes 

f the nations to show tlo way by which 
this League con be funned, and the better day so long 
desired break upon the wend. The tunes are full of 
poimim, hot the Christian Church must not forget its 
high vocation. It bas given of its brat to break down 
oppression. It must not hr slow to urge llie way of peace 
if the ends desired can be mcnred hpany reasonable 

putere 	
in order to thin the peoples meet know 

what are the possible terms of pease. No secret diplomacy, 
but a square, open democratic settlement of the strife. 

Sir A. Yeep's interview with Om General Conintilt. 
cannot, Imo sad to hare fulfilled meat expectations. Sir 
Arthur trim evidently hampered by what he euphoniously 
rolled high politics." No one could feel that ho posit 
really met the objertions of our people to restrict them-
selves and their children whilst tons of hnitl were being 
wasted on thomanufacture of strong drink. Ilia what 
Can Lo said of Sir A. Yapp's 'scallion in the light of Mr. 
Protherole stint.nt to the farmers? When he started his 
.mpaign ho lightly mid, Walk a pig instead of a 
puppy. But now " we toast have lean pork and loan 
bacon" because neither barley Imo its equivalent,: can be 
found for the pig. But they can still ho IouWI too bone, 
When s a question of bacon or beer, beer has 	a 
sad world, my masters. And its a terribly *ad thing thot 
nearly lour years of war hero ml released us Item the 
t runny of drink. Think 111iitin master. No wonder that 
t a war goes ow We have not learned the rudiment. of 
neif.mastery yet even for national sable. 

When wilt Thou save the people, 
0 God ol mer,y, wh ,,l 

S 0 S 
Arthur Mee's 
Penny Book on the 

NATIONAL DRINK.  

(her of our correspondents antes aiding 	" What is 
the position of our Church 'en relation to the Education 
Dili introduced by the President el the Board of Educa. 
lion, and now before the Howe?". Our one Int/million 
Committee heartily welcomed the Bill as a distinct step 
tow-Srda a truly national system of education, but en- 
pressed great disa 	 that...no provision is made 
at the Bill foe d mg with the sectarian tests and limi-
tations wench brae been no disturbing to oar people. and 
it has appealed to Mr,  Fisher to take this opportunity of 
settling ono toot lor all this rimed eyes' ion. Sorely kl 
tin, days, when ell sections of Christian workers are 
rmung common ground for 	Beide of conflict and 
et home, this disturbing and irritating question ought to 
la eettled by "consent" if it cannot Ito settled by con-
ismer.. The Cheltenham Conferee. al Evangelical 
tiler, have taken a strong slap forward towards fellow-
thin and co-operation with Free Gliorchasen by their 
recent decisions. Why cannot thm• go one step further 
Ind unite to secure by " consent' a settlement of this 
vexed queetion I Mr. Fisher is not prepared to expose Ids 
Lill le Ecclesiastical .ntroseny, but surely other roads 
▪ . open. Itis discreditable that a new Mdscation /net 
should be passed and the old sore Intl open. 

Time brings strati, whirligigs. ailvernelr. strange bed-
fdlows. Who could have thought that li41,1 and lending 
',id onion from lord Lansdowne? And yet feu pro. 

mewed On the way of peace a few weeks since re• 
wed on io a new light, and his epeeth to• the depute. 
"o al journalists ud author. last week only rimptinin4 

the val. of Rhin original confributien. An obatructi 
'Irerr line may ho a grcal leader on mother...4 ne 
", 	most heartily the far reaching maggestions of Lord 
I
msdowne in relatidn to the poigent condi, 
nations of the honour of this country as any man. a es 	 nd 
determined that tins war shall result in no howyo,Gle 
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One British Methodism. 
THE CALL AND PROMISE OF METHODISM AS IT IS. 

By Rev. GEORGE EAYRS, F.R.Hist.S. 

Livingstone Hall Mission 
EDINBURGH. 

This Symposium on "One British Methodism," and its 
appearance in these columns, are happy signs. Another 
such sign is the remarkable article by Rev. Janths•Lescis 
(Wesleyan) in last week's issue. That is the latest o 
many efforts he has made to serve the cause of Methodist 
eunion. Asa minister el the United 3IeLhOdist Church 

. I have been asked to continue the Symposium. I propose 
to remark upon Mr. Lewis's article ; to  note the contri-
bution of the United Methodist Church to the movement for the reunion of British 'Methodism ; and to urge that 
the position and condition of :Methodism today in its five 
sections in this country is at once a call to reunion, and gives assurance of 115 possibility. 

• Readers may be reminded that the sections el Metho-dism included in our relerences are the Wesleyan, Friuli. 
tire, United, Wesleyan Reform and Independent_ Many have read. and read again the article by Mr. Lewis as written from within the first-named, and by much the largest, of these British Methodist communities. 	The admissions, holy daring, visions and suggestions of the article excite high hopes. Its writer and readers do not deceive themselves. They are swore that one Iwallow does not make a summer. It tells, however, that summer is C0111111,, and in nearer then when the Trees were bare ruined choirs where late the sweet birds sang" when there was not even one swallow to twit them with the spring. Moreover, nowadays there are 	Bank harbin- gers. Mn. Lewis hoe uttered theauthentic word of many of his brother Wesleyan ministers, and of many thousands in 
their great Church.' He represents many responsible end trusted leaders. The words of the present President (Rev Simpson Johnson), of Dr. J. Scott Lidgelt, Dr. G. G Findlay. the late Dr. Henry Haigh, and lie, William Wakinshaw at the Toronto Methodist (Ecumenical Con-ference may be recalled. Recently, especially, the Methodist Recorder" has given us the illuminating  articles of Dr. C. Ryder Smith and others. The commanding  fact and most inspiring  feature in the ease is Mint a large and representative committee of minis- ters and laymen of the 	eslevan 11ethodist Church is at 
to engaged on a scheme for reunion. The Wesleyan lonlerence declares that it is- . 	s hall  that a time has come whin a serious effort should be made to unitd in one Church organisation the different branches of British Metho-dism This is a new fact in Wesley. Methodist Motor, Its signiticaece is great. The leadership in this dirine. Christlike enterprise has been assumed by the honoured  mighty 3fother Church. It is a gigantic task, worthy alike of her position and her poorer. Fondly do many hope, fervently do they pray that in this leadership sho may display courage, wisdom, strength end flexibility. These were seen in Wesley at his best. And they were strikingly evident at the last Wesleyan Conference. file  Wesleyan Church Committee on Reunion has gathered a unique and invaluable mess of information, as your columns reported recently. Particulars of the doctrines, polity, usages and methods, member?, scholars,. instil,. tions, departments, financial resources and contribution, and many other matters have been gathered. tabulated and conumred, concerning  the five Meth.list-Churches. 3leanwhile the same committee has invited twelve repre-sentatives of SVIIIC other Methodist Churches to confer with it. As readers of the 	imi lire 31r1hrodisi Under ere aware, en important committee, recently enlarged, appointed by the Primitive Ilethodiat Conference, has been gathering  information also. 	Its consideration ol union with the United Methodist Chnrch has lieentwidened to include all the sections of British Methodism. It is interesting  to note that five years (1902-1907) were occupied with the Conference formulations of proposals and plans for union and the consultation of the circuits of the three Methodist Churches, now one in the United Methodist Church. The conveners of the above-named Union Committees are Rev. E. Alden] French.' and Bev. Samuel 
iHorton. They can be relied neon to use and to inspire otbecs the energy, tact and resource required in t.his 
large complicated task with which they have been honoured. As was found in the West effort to unite such communities, which we refer to below. there will come to them et the call of occasion and of this holy cause, all needful gifts and fellow-labourers. 	Not only aged 
Simeon waiting  for the consolation of Israel, but young  
Isaiah, "with morning  in his eye," will hear God's 
call and dedicate his powers lo this high emprise. Ready oleo will be the sons of Issachar, who hove an under-standing  of the times and know what the tribes of our 'Methodist Israel ought to do. 

Such a call is now heard. Mr. James Lewis antes words of truth and so rneas "The whole position needs looking  at afresh by all concerned, and a bold lead, worthy of supreme. lea ollist. Church. 
• of Britain." Among such lay leaders Sir A. W. Perks, Nfr. Joseph Rank (enamoured of the evangelistic PlIni011 of Primitive Metho 	P dism). Sir William I'. Itartlev, Mr. Wiliam Mellin. 

11 K0, J.1'., who sees what a united Methodism might do for o ,  tndoand others have already shown their keen interest_ The name of the late Sic Percy Bunting  must be added. 
By his pen he still leads this cause, no do Hugh Price 
Iluelics, William Redfern and Dr. W. J. T..ww.mul. Their 
messages should be read again today. Especially rah, •  

able is the chapter be Sir Percy Bunting. ' entitled '.Lines of Development and ?steps towards Reunion," in Volume 
H. of "A New History of Methodism." The manuscript of that chapter is a cherished possession. It is the utter-ce of a prophet Find statesman. The close study of it is earnestly commended. It. 

The•contribution of thd United Methodist Church to this effort for reunion is obviously unique. It is believed that the one united British Methodist Church yet to be will excel any such organisation the world has seen. Cer-tainly, the United Methodist Church excels any of the three Churches which passed their lives into. 	Its creation by the combination of three highly organised Methodist communities, under the conditions of our own time, is a fact the impression and meaning  of whichcan scarcely be exaggerated. The few despairing  prophecies which foretold that " it never will be dote because it never can be dotie,". are carried somewhere by the good ship as she bravely eails to-der, just . the first ship driven by steam carried a copy of a learned treatise which declared that no suchehip could barnacle The" Minutes 
of Conference" of the uniting  Churches incg 	with admit. 
able fulness accounts of the procedure ends nd slag. towards union., lie, Dr. George Paiker, Rev. E LI. Cornish, Rev. George Parker and others stored up there and else. where these detail, Precedents inspire and guide. They ehonld not fetter. The uniting  Conference in Wesley Chapel, City.road, London, in 1907. is rightly regarded by all Christian Churches as one of the greatest acts in modern Church history. Details of the results of the union cannot be given here. Only one small local church was lost in the process. Not one minister left or was without appointment. None bat good resulte followed. Unsuitable, unnecessary- buildings were dispensed with ; .churches were united and circuits; r.rranged. The economies effected were large, locally and Connexionally. They led to larger, wiser and more productive expenditure. 	Missionary gifts were more generous, and enterprises instinct with the very spirit of the Christian Gospel became possible in larger measure. 

IL is sober truth to .y that now no one wishes the 
Ministers, 

.dissolved, or a return to the prior state. Ministers, lay leaders and member. have for long  passed into sections other than their own with the utmost freedom. It is now very rarely that one hears any reference to pre-union ways. The evidences of esprit de corps, of a spirit common to all and  accept the responsibdnnes, meet the needs, iLerlorneed itoo 
several occasions excited thankful wonder and the historic xclamatio, "The best of all is, God is with us.. In common with all Methodist and other church., this has suffered some deereares in membership and young  people. What would these losses have been had the three coin. Inanities reinained separate and-scattered! Reference must be made to the Act of Parliament which enabled, while op course it did not enact, the union. The .401 had behind it the highest forensic learning. It is regarded as Ike most skilful no all such inseruments. It conferred legal ability for the churches to unite and put the united Church into possession of all properties and powers of the uniting  churches, while it left the new Church absolutely free to define, reject, or adopt such a doctrinal statement •and constitution as, under Divine guidance, it desired. A copy of the Act is given in .• A New History. of Methodism" (Appendix E Vol. II.). The Constitution enables the Church to unite with other Churches and permits revision of the Constitution and Doctrinal Statement. These provisions cannot be used hastily or without:practical unanimity. 

British Methalism as it is today, its position, comb-Lion and temper. the Act of Parliament just referred to, the creation and development. of the United Methodist.  Church by the Holy Spirit—these all utter a call for one British Methodism. 	They ales assure its possibility. "Methodism es it is." This phrase, used as a motto by James Everett, of Wesleyan Reform lame, and as the title of one of his saddest literary works, may well become slogan to-day for these who would lain unite the sec-tions of Methodism. As it, Methodism is vesting  much of its substance. And yet as it is it ie more ready Inc healing  intim.es and coloperalive effort than ever m its history. How much longer will the waste of material, moral and spiritual wealth occasioned by our unhappy divisions be condoned I There is in preparation a report on the overlapping  which at present occurs in Bntish 3lethodism. If anything  like a complete account can be given, it will make all good men weep. No necessary toil or cost is too great to maintain Christian principles or the preaching  of the Gospel which we  have received ; but the least unnecessary toll or expenditure is an offence to God and men. We look to our devoted army of local preachers and church workers to lilt up their voice like B trumpet as to phi, sienna of power and this neglect of opportunities. II to the summary of the overlapping  which occurs there could be added an estimate 	the missed, chances 	of the loss in effectiveness, of the loss in attractivene. to the unattached, the young, the heroic,  the account would stir to immediate effort ler the cessa-tion of the. mistakes. British :Methodism is ripe for such action. It is not as it was_ All the sections have been travelling  towards a 
m:',,12.77:1=v11Z111:7=1,Alr.:1317.r.:0 
(lam:neon manes/ 

GREAT DEBT 
REDUCTION 

EFFORT.  
Amount d at £7,000 0 0 
"eatt- 6,580 6 6 
To raise - £41913 6 

• 

Sllsden Circuits' Second Great 
Rally to our Aid. 

This week's' gift from them, 

£29 2s. 4d. 

Who follows in their train? 

£419 still required. 

Watch our progress, but 
better still help us forward. 

A real big lift and we are 
through. 

Deluge us with Postal Orders, 
Treasury Notes, or Cheques. 

Can we win through by the 
end of March? 

It depends on YOU. 

Send at once to 

Rev. DAVID BRADBURY, 
Livingstone Hall. 

South Clerk Street. EDINBURGH 
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common ideal. Me Janice Lewis:a words as a Wealeyan 
blethodist should be noted. He has the lees with him — 

t.  The`things the separators broke away from each 
other for have been actually and substantially con. 
-ceded. Change hoe come on both sides. To-day, in 
all the Churches, the whole Church, lay and cleric to. 
other, legislates for the whole Church. Spiritual 
freedom ie safe." 

Each local Wesleyan church' nowannually elects repre-
sentatives to ile leaders' meeting. The old-time ...red 

.rtion of ministerial prerogative is nowadays ne little 
desired as it is poesible in that Church. On (he other 
hanth the minister in the United end Primitive Methodist 
Churches has a definite, legal, undisputed position of real 
initiative, power and influence. The 	gregation.' 
tendmicy and "Districtism ' t  in these respective chttrclies 
has declined. The circuit system is more firmly rooted 
than in the last generation. It found,  fresh confirmation 
and defieition in the legal constitution el the United Mrtho-
diet Church. Connemonaliem nod the supreacy of the 
entitle' Conference is not divided in those

m 
 Marches. 

W.leyan Methodism, ae Mr. Lewis points out, acts now-
adays chiefly through the Repreeentative Session of its 
Conference, ;hen ministers and laymen are present. A 
eomperison of the agendas of the Representative and 
Paeloral se.Mons is most inefructiee as to Wesleyan 
efethodism as it is. So are theeproceedings of the other 
Methodist Conlerencee. More, much more, must be told 
of them things. Our insularity iv largely the result of lack 
ol knowledge and ancient prejudice. The Primitive 
Methodist Church has in a remarkable way greatly-  freed 
Bassett from encumbering chapel liabilities. flee mi ssion. 
aty enterprise abroad, her aggressive Christianity, and the 
culture and por el her ministry, inepire ell who know 
them. Dr. G. G.

we 
 Final...ye solemn injunction end eplen. 

did prophecy ehould be rung out from end to end of all 
the sections of British 3lethodism :—"It ie time to for- 

met oar grandfather s quarrels and smk the things that 
eke for peace and the thines by which we may build up 

each other. And I believe also that there will come her 
to on a great restoration and revulsion of popular influ-
ence and affection When,. quarrels are over." 

Controlling the Drink Trade. 

TO A YOUNG MARRIED SOLDIER. 

Dena Entre-te—You have been in the Army for two 
years. It woe a memorable hour when you crosmd the 
threshold of your cottage .home. The pull of lova, the 
memory of restrained emoLon, the vague smite et a periol 
of discipline, luirdship end perhaps uncengenial com-
panionships in camp life mode the hour of dmiarture tense 
with physical and temporal uncertaintiee. Never did the 
homeetead seem no preciOm or the loon of e devoted one 
and child so valuable as at that moment. The compuloion 
of the hour and the task seemed to all you Milk a kind of 
dread.. You were net afraid, you never were a coward ; 
but the tenderest links of life were put under a new strain. 
You were .facing a set of unknown morrow.. 'You knew 
not whether the future was to be brief or long. But the 
deep attachments of your heart, made permanent by the 
idealism of love and the cement of prayer, created the vow 
that whenyou left home you would les tree to home and 
Church and God. 
• 	Through the eventful intervening months you have lived 
in lace of tests and peril. Your years of religious fellow-
ship and the memory of your wife and child have confirmed 
your faith. There hem been hours of monotonous drill 
and hours when the human atmosphere was not healthy. 
Sometimes the unexpected duration of a greet military 
struggle that you expected to see the end of on • two or 
three occasion, hes created momenta of temporary 
despondency. Poree live in deeds not years. You hues 
lived through an ordiaary career in two years. You have 
often been driven isle long periods of introspection. And 
the apparent insignificance of life has made strange 
appeals. You have men men of carelesd habits. They 
seemed to go through the dam in en ecstasy of irresponsi-
bility. They could rough it in circumetentes against 
which the best in you rebelled. And when, as has often 
been the case. pour Sundays have been deye of uncongenial 
dulles there has been the eubtle tendency to a weakening 
of faith and also the occasional unronscioue lowering of 
the morel lone. And if for days letters came seldom you 
were tempted to think that after all it mattered little 
whether you lived or died. You didn't seem to count. 

But still yon have not cone under. You have faced 
death end the devil. Amid hews when the odds in the 
struggle seemed even yon, by the grace of God, found 
the balance on the right side when the struggle wee peel 
You conquered the demons of despair, scepticism and the 
lamination of powdered sin. Aromatic wrong found M 
you an expert spirituel chemist, a magistrate of life. You 
were captain of your soul. MIL now you ere Ionizing for 
the resumption of your former domestic life. Whi'st you 
feel the erminess of the issue of the war, the personal 
emotions continue to assert themselvm with compound 
urgency'. 

I went you to know that you are not forgotten by your 
home comrades and your home church and Sunday-schcol 
and Christian Endeavour Society. They have followed 
with growing interest your career in amp and trench. 
Inquiries innumerable which you never hear are made 
about yore And often round winter evening fires your 
name and life have been mentioned in elevating conversa-
tion. They are eager for your return. Do not forget, too, 
That no Sunday passes without a prayer in worshin for 
you You live in hearts made ampler by your Brave 
coneistency and unflinching eying of the Beg of honour and 
cleanness. And you forte one of the greet throng of heroes 
who have kept back the hosts of tyranny, brutality and 
autocracy. You have made possible a new lease of life for 
the peoples. But for you and your Wand coll.gues the 
soul of the race would have perll threatened. You can 
live in the inspiring oonviction that you have assisted to 
bring into surprising relief the principle of the mlf-
determination of peoples. And rulers everywhere will 
learn before long that it is a principle which will be faith. 
fully appliedin surprising directions. A new politi.I 
and economic highway is being made to take the plate of 
ror obsolete roads. The new road will be more spacious 
sod attractive. 	Children will 'enjoy its appealing 
tretches, and new human country Lim beyond. You 

have helped to lay the (rack. • 

C

And remember, too, your brave wife and child al. home 
The boy hoe grown since port saw him. He often asks, 
" Mien is daddy corning home I" His question brings-the 
namelees leers to the eyre of your devoted wife. Mother 
and bey look at your photograph again end again. It is 
the symbol of the one life which, in the human sense, is 
needed to complete the home. Every eventide your wife 
commends you to God and the word of His grace. She 
lives on memorim and hopes. She has never mewed false 
to yea, and will never fail you. Her supreme human joy 
is to live in your love and confidence. • Do not neglect the 
use of pencil and paper. The preserving power of 
frequent unroserved mer.pondence is incel.lable. You 
will grow by the expression of your own heart. You will 
in this way enjoy the mystic intimacy of those who are 
be away. Our oneness is independent of space and flesh. 
In this way life will bring added felicity and faith. And 
when you return, the resumption of worship and congenial 
work in the church you have always loved will find you 
with incalculableresources of tact and sympathy and 
insight. Your boy will expand in the inspiration of a 
father who has blended bravery and .goodnere. It will 
enrich him with stimulating memoriee and domestic 
.nctilies. Do not lose heart. 	We all long for your 

turn, when the new day of the world will begin. and 
hrist win new triumph. in personal conwieels and racial 

nstruction.—Yours sincerely, 	WILLIAM Torso.. reco 
90, Grosvenor-place, Newcastle. 
P.S.—Write to me again and again. 

HUT MANAGER WANTED 
at once, married man preferred. Wife to tutsiaL Meat 
be energetic and able to keep accounto Fine opportunity 
for (Iodation service.—Apply, with references, stating 
qualifications, etc., to Rev. J. 11A1.1.69, 93, Mount View 
Road,"Stroud Green, Loudon, N. 4, 

As the helmet shields 
him from shrapnel 

FORMAMINT 
shields hiM from 

,Throat -Troubles. 

THAT is why you should con. 
scantly send him Formamint 

Tablets to comfort and heal his 
throat during  the cold damp 
weather. 	• 

His  M.O. will approve of this, 
for the War Office has ordered 
large supplies of Formamint, and 
its value as a preventive of throat. 
troubles is emphasised in official 
reports. 

eel would like. you to know," writes one 
Medical Officer,"that I had Formamint always 
in my pocket and invariably kept sucking the 
tablets. 	. . Where we had to deal with 
septic throats I made them suck Formamint 
Tablets with great benefit. We all swore by 
them, and I am personally gratefUl to you.-  

Try Formamint Yourself 
Note how much better your sore 

throat feels after you have sucked a few 
tablets—and how quickly the whole 
trouble vanishes. Then try it as a preverrIive  
of throat troubles and see how it wards 
them off when they seemed inevitable. 

Once you have made these tests you 
also will swear by Formamint, and will 
realise that it is the one tablet which really 
frees your mouth and throat from disease-
producing germs. 

Ask your chemist for genuine Formamint 
—price 2/2—and look for fine maker's name : 
Genatosan, Ltd. (British Purchasers of The 
Sanatogen Co.). Chairman: Lady MaCkworth. 
is, Chenies Street, London, W.C.  1. 

(N.B.—To protect you from substitution, Form-
mint will later on be given a new name, which 
will be dodge announced 

" The Control of the Drink Trade." By Re, Henry 
Carter. (Longrnans and Co. Is. 6d. net.) 

This is an essential book for all temperance and social 
reformers. It is without question the most important 
book published on the subject since Itowntree and Sher. 

peat book. Sir. Carter is peculiarly fitted for the 
tusk he has undertaken. He is a genuine temperance 
reformer. As secretary-  of the Wesleyan Temperance 
Department he has proved his devotion to the came. A 
couple of years ago he was made a member of the Control. 
Board, and has since been prominently identified with its 
cork. His book ie a successful attempt to show how the 
avar, by accentuating all the us.' dangers end difficulties 
belonging to the trade in strong drink. and by the creation 
of special social problems due to the withering of the new 
Armies, the overcrowding of the munition are 	the 
sudden plentifulness of money amongst certain classes. 
end the general shirkening of lite which ie the usual 
accompaniment of war, made some restrictive action in 
relation to the drink trade to be necessary. The in 

 of the earlier action by military commanders 
and chiefs of police is made clear. When Parliament 
refused to take en; further action of a direct kind against 
the trade, it became inevitable that the Control Bmrd 
should be set tin The book is in the main a record and 

justification ol the work of the Control Board, but the 
whole discussion is carried on in such a large-minded way 
that it kecomes a weighty contribution to the study of 
social science. 

The book consists of three parts with appendicee.. Part 
1. describe. the conditions before the Beard took ranted: 
Part If. girte a careful and complete account of the work of 
the Board. Much noisy criticism would have been saved 
if it had been remembered that, wide as the powers con-
ferred on the Board were. the power to miablIsh national 
prohibition and national State purchase was not greeted. 
chart of that, within the declared erect, they could do 
almost anything. Titer have done great thing.. Hours 
for sale have been reduced, treating abolished, . spirits 
diluted, 	honk fide" travellers riled out, arid clubs 
brought tinder the same rule. as public-hones. Thirty. 
eight millions el our people are under these restrictive 
order.. On the constructive side the Board have helped 
in 

1 
tftdproofili:en.coldin,dustrial. coantm.n.:, 	tole, isado,  

beers of very small in canto strength, and and applied direct 
control to the trade in certain places, particularly in the 

s

Carlisle area, following on. State purchase. This action 
Inn, been mercilessly criticised by many. It is difficult 
to me what else could have been done in the dram-
dances. Part III. deals With the effects of Slate controL 
There is no question that the action of the Board has 
saved England from orgies of drunkenness. The import-

er of the hook lien in the fact that unless there ie to be 
a return  to pke-war conditions in regard to the drink trade bend that is unthinkable—all after-war legislation 
must be based on the experiments and experience. of the ,ontrol Board. To he able intelligently to rupport or 
npOM such legislation it is necessary to know the lads. 
r. Carter'e book provides them. 

VISITORS TO LONDON 
WIII And every Comfort. and Accommodation a* 

THE ltlAY TREE HOTEL, 
532, M 'NOV ESJ  CITY. 

Bingle 116.1■7111. 	 Donbla, 0a, 
Rurally Enlarged ad A/aptel la Mod= 11.1.1m..". 
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DAVID NAIRN, Pitman and Barrister. 
By W. M. PATTERSON. 

Aolhor of "Men on Fire," ar., 8c. 

CHAPTER VI. 

'I h d t ed Id'' What is the firm, might I 
ask?" 

" An' English company, manufacturers of ,agricultural 
implements, with an office in Edinburgh," detailed the 
on table. 
e Thank you, sir. This is my first 'leering of it. I 

naabr knew it existed until now. And now the warrant; 
when does it may I cashed this cheque at the Lank?" 

" On the 6th. I serve the mrrent upon you now, and 
arrest you on the charge contained therein." 

"Very well. But before we go, I want his lordship  
to be convinced of my innocence" 

"But can you do it ?" demanded the peer ; and them 
scepticiam in the ring of hie voice. 

Most. completely, my lord ; for I would not leave your 
roof until I had removed from your mind that your eon 
find been the associate of a felon, and that through him 
I had received your kind hmpitality. Will you, llamas, 
send for Munro and Macgregor to come here?" 

The radical. change in the young man's demeanour had 
made o decided impreesion upon his lordship, although 
he could not then me how there could be • doubt of the 
accused'e guilt. That he hod haa•boured e forger in his 
house, and that forger u boon companion of his son and 
heir, gave his pride a terrible shock. But ho complied 
walk his gues,'• 

Munro-and Ian had the same feeling ea David possessed 
on entering the library, -and they looked at the occupants. 

"What is the matter, father?" Munro burst out, and 
he went up to his chair. 

"Mr. Nairn has been arrested hem by this constable 
on a charge of forgery." 

Munro was stunned.. "But you do not believe it?" he 
hotly questioned. 

"The circumstances ono very damaging. my son. But 
before he is taken to prime lie wishes to remove from my 

and that my son has been the associate of a felon and 
that that felon has Leen my guest. To convince me he 
has desired your presence and the presence of Mr. 
Macgregor in thiS room" 

Lord Aird spoke with judicial calmness, and Ian had 
drawn to the side of David and put his hand on his 
shoulder, a touch of companionship and faith which die 
other felt and cherished. 

"There has been some fool play," warmly asserted 
" David Nairn is incapable of such rt. thing, 

lather." Then he stopped abruptly... . "Ah, I 
he suddenly gulped. " 	another low-down trick of 
that fellow—. 

"Munro, stop!" David had throng to hie feet, and 
held up Iris hand. "Remember the presenm of the con-
stable,' at which warning the officer became more alert, 
seeing eomething more in this than had hitherto appea. 
He made a mental no. "It in altogether a ghastly mis- 
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CHAPTER V.—continued 
A Seddon Storm. 

The minister looked keenly el kis ',leiter.. "It was on 
extraordinary occasion." Mfr. Graham's voice was low, 
n,1 in it w. expressed a meaning which his listener 
new not at all. 

Only once before have I been.in such a remarkable 
crvice; but I have only known the soul of worship for a 

few years," volunteered the young man. 
A change seemed Lo pass over the minister when his 

cempanion bed so spoken. "Tell me about it," he said ; 
and David readily related to hint what look place on that 
memorable Sunday when he and Mr. Black were in " a 
pla, apart." Then ho' followed with what had' transpired 

Wyermouth pit,and detailed the conversation at the 
tea part." in Dr. Carmichael's. 

1/r. Carmichael!" exclaimed the minister. " What is 
he like? A youngi,th Border man, bright. active, clever ? " 

hat's the man. Do you know him?" 	 • 
Re was here for a short .time, Il We the same man, 

and ho did some astonishing things. He.cerlainly saved. 
:Munro Buchan 's life when he had typhoid fever. Have 
you men the doctor lately.? 

No my mother dmiresme—for the present at any 
• rate, nod that is all (hada willthdmit, for I have promised 

submission in ell things to Fier will until a period expires, 
and I have the utmost confidence in her—my mother 
desires me to have no correspondence with my friends at. 
the colliery until I have reached my goal. She .  

Your mother?" 
Well, my foster-mother, really. Mrs. Simpson." 

" Yes, yes; exactly. Well, proceed. Tell me all about 
yourself. Do I understand you actually worked in a coal 
pit I Begin at the beginning 

Mr. Graham !spoke rapidly, end as his visitor proceeded 

David
his story the interest of the older man increased. 

David had just finished when the housekeeper rapped at 
the door, and announced luncheon, or dinner, as it was 
celled in the manse household. 

" But I had promised Lord Aird lo be Lack for lunch," 
said David; "and the trap wee tribe here to take me." 

"Is the Aird mon here,. Slm. Drummond?" inquired 
the minister. 

"No; sir," was the answer. "The Dreichglen carriage 
came some time ago, and I see the laird and young lady 
coming up to the Cliff." 

" We must ooh them to have something to eat before 
they go," saying which, the minister .hurried out to the 
oaday. 

No, no; thank you," hastily replied the laird to the 
invitation. " We had a scone and milk at the shiel, and 
we most really get away home, alter my niece has 
apologised for her mistake and thanked her deliverer. 
No; we'll not go in. Ask Ni,. Nairn to come outside to 
us, please." 

am not feeling well, Mr. Graham, but I am moth 
better than I was," Miss Palmer said, in 	er 	the 
minister's mliedous inquiry. When David su

answ
bsomently 

approached her, however, she was greatly affected, and 
trembled visibly. 

She held out her hand, and the rescuer, seeing her con: 
dition, at onceled her to the conveyance. " You have had 
snore than enough for to-day," he said, pleasantly, m as 
to put an end to her agitation. "Your thanks em 
accepted. Gel home, rind into bed, and bide there for a 
cloy or two." Ole was assisting her into the coach while 
her spoke;  and she was now emiling though her eyes were 
dewy. 

Will you come to-morrow or next day?" asked the 
laird. 

"Yes, do," seconded Miss Palmer. "I would like it so 

D "Id. cannot promise; but I will if I mn," responded' 
a vi 

And Mich the Aird folk with you," added the laird. 
"All right," laughed the youth, Who was looking kis 

best, having had the noblest within him aroused during 
his narration of the sketch el his life's story to the 
minister. The eight of the young man—his lavish aban-
don—the obsolete sincerity dieplayed in and and voice 
—held Mr. Graham in captivity, commanding hie throire-
Lion and something more. 

During lunch the trap from Aird House arrived, and 
the driver mid he had to make his lordship's apologies 
for its being so late. There had been an accident el 
Dremmil Towers, and Mr. Tooker and Miss Germain had 
to go home. The Towers were struck by lightning, and 

h damage, had been done;  but no one had Ikea in-
jured. All the young people had driven over. 

David was soon on his way to Aird. His heart was 
warm within him. The lam of the girl he had rescued 
was photographed on his mind, and her " Yes, do," in 
support of her uncle's invitation to visit them, chimed 
sweetly in his ears. lie meant to go 	. but he did nit 

That afternoon and night the liov. Hebert Graham had 
a busy time in his (lunchls. Ile despatched Iwo letters—
one to his brother al. Chirsit and the other to a firm of 
low; ers nn Ediebur4h. 

ROBERT H. WHITEHEAD, 
01, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, LL 

rawaaeM cop. MS 

Armst of David. 
Hullo! Were you caught in the storm and had to 

get into the minister's clothes?" 'That. was lolunro's salu-
tationollien David arrived at the home. 

otjards,ilidtelf  arn'g'etrheclint; lale:r1111, "rei:Ilit!dtht 
other, laughing. 	If you II excuse me, I lie,

" 
 change. 

"You needn't be ashamed of what you have on," 
remarked /an. 

" No; but I want themreturned." 
" All in good time, my Loy," said 3funro. 	Where are 

your own Ness?" 
"AL the manse.,  
"W they ought to have been dried before you loll." 

Well, the loot of the matter is they had to get the salt 
wider washed out of them first." 

Why sold outer? Did you get into the sea?" 
David nodded. 
"'How did you manage dual " 
" A girl fell in." 
"And you jumped in alter her 1" 
Another nod. 
" A boat accident?" 
Another nod. 

Let lie have the story, then," thrust in 31aegregor. 
"Come along." 

A bare outline was given, the teller making light of his 
own pert in the matter, and saying nothing about the 
scene in the shil. 

"Have you told as all ?" Ian had an intuition that 
something was being held back. 

" Yes; that is all about the accdent." 
."About the accident, yes; but there is something else?" 
"Who told von ?" 
" No one. but with it. man." 
David hesitated, and Munro joined Ion in asking him lo 

give them the whole story. 
"Miss Palmer," he began, " after she had been attended 

to by the women and the doctor, end 110.1 for a while 
regained consciousness, asked to see me. The moment I 
entered the room her whole manner changed. Imagining 
wee Charlie Garthorpe, she denounced me in a passionate 
manner." He then described the scene in detail. 

And do you say the minister woe present?" asked 
Munro. 

"4-fe wee, and I was sorry for him. The poor girl 
evidently had no conception of his relationship to Gar, 
thorpe." 

At that moment a in...se came from Lord Aied that he 
wished to speqk with Mr. Nairn in the library, and he 
imlantly followed the reeseenger, 

'' What can thatmean?" and Alunro turned a troubled 
lace to Ian. 

" Why ask me? Whet trouble are you melting nay?" 
"Father has beencloseted with that constable who 

arrived shortly before Naim drove up." 
" Tut, man! The excitement of the morning has un. 

strung you :Let tar hunt the girls, and have • walk." 
"No ; slay hera, Ian. We may be wanted." 
And they were wanted 
When David entered the library he was surprised to find 

a constable seated at the table with he lordship. He was 
further. The 	to observe the elem. countenance of the 
latter. The atmosphere of the room was heavy, and the 
newcomer felt the de Onion. 

"Take that chair, Mr. Nairn," said Lord Aird, pointing 
to one at the head of the lob's,. It was a command, oiven 
in hard voice, and under apparent repression of feeling. 
" This is a constable," he continued, "who has a warrant 
Ira your arrmt." 

The blunt statement flung the young man off his 
balance, thd the two onlookers regarded the appearance 

D
the accused as something akin to a confession of guilt. 

avid stared at them, and was speechless for some amender, 
during which the frown deerned on the lam of the peer 
and the constable's lace had eel expreseion of gratification. 

"A warrant for my arrest!" David managed to say, 
and then. getting control of himmlf, demanded: "For 
what? What ;tithe charge against me?" 

"Yon are charged with committing forgery," his lord-
ship whipped oat, cuttingly. 

"Forgery—forgery!" gasped the accused young man, as 
if dazed with the enormity of the charge. 'When? 
Whore?" he asked in bewilderment. "Believe nre, 
there's a Mclean mistake somewhere." 

"Perlman you have seen this before." remarked the 
officer of the law, holding up an envelope in front of 
David. 

"Yes; it is a letter sent to me from my Mend Mr. 
Grant., farmer. in Berwickshire. I missed it several
days before coming here. But what has that to do with 
forgery 1" 

Anti perhaps you have seen this bekra?" 
" This" was a cheque for fifty pounds, payable to Mr. 

Devil Noire, signed Laurence and Stubbs. and endorsed 
"David Nairn.' The constable held it in his hood and 
the accused examined it, 

"I never saw that cheque nntil thin mornent ended the 
name of the firm is a forgery, so olso ie the endorsement" 
David had now fully gained his selbmeataeion, and an 
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- On' Thursday last the annual missionary meeting wire 
held et Trimdon Colliery, preaided over by ILev. M. 
Pattison, circuit minister. An able and 	

by 
 address 

was given by Mr. Boteherby, schoolinaster of Trimdon 
-Colliery. The report was given by Mr. T. Is Scott, schbol 
euperintendent. hinny wondered if we could .maintain 
the record 011.1 year, vita., £104 6e., an owing to a break-
down at the pit, several of our members had been off work 
for some Lime, and then we were threatened with the 
connty,arikee, but we preyed and worked. and the annual 
meeting ems time of gnat rejoicing and blessing. , When 
the total offering. of E128 ha was announced the'enthu-
snout was beyond description. This ie an imreese for the 
year el over E24. The whole cost for thin result was ender 
five drillings. The Doxology wee slung with great fervour. 
Thii young people al the school have given nr eethead 
E101 115a. Bd. and the remainder ism given on donations. 
In the SundM-school we lake up twelve offerines during 
the year. The total remneed wm42t 15s. We Maned 
twenty-five collecting carde lour weeks before the meeting. 
Total resale for med. £63 fls. Bd. The highest lard  resl- 

jnd £1810e., the basket 12e. The average per cord was 
EH 10e. Bd. The senior C.F.-boa reclined,  E0. also they 
love £110e. from' the rally. The junior box contained DO. 
Theaverage per member is Ells. 6d. The membership of 
our churoh se 117, mostly miners with a few '  radesmen. 
The chid reasons for the grofith of missionary intereet 
our chuech are twofold. .Oui church stands for holinem 
as taught by John Wesley and the early Methodists. Ms, 
joyIng a Christian mperience that is satisfying end fell 
of joy, wa desire the ealvation of others, men those in 
foreign lands: Amin 'there is much prayer and teaching 
about miesionaries in the church and echool, and so the 
interest is maintained. 	Business is better than usual 
here and (D V.) we intend to do even better again neat 
year. To God be all the glory, 

elidirt  by Rev. W. 'Mutate,: Bush, entitled 'ketters to 
the Happy Warrior." It is the type of book to send to 
the "boys" at the front The messagm are in mine 	the F. Is Fletcher, The Retreat, Sallffeetly, will wet. 
mere idealised, but this will the more ellectimly show came to her home for tea and the evening any Primitive 
up to there who are fighting our.  battles what they are Methodists in camp at Saltfleet or SaltIleaby Me. View or 
eatable of bmaning even in tine struggle—moral and Rimac) on Satordaye and Sunday.. At home February 
religous heroes. Mr. Brosh has a chaste dyle, and the Nth. 10th, 15111, 1711, Brush 2nd, 3rd, 16th, 171h, 20th, end 
-lepton, are of literary allusion and grace. 	 31st. 	. 

Orphanage Effort in Manchester. 
The annual reception and concert of the Manchester 

Diarict Ladies Orphanage Committee was held in the 
Higher Ardwieb School en January 31st. The effort wee 
supported by a lar 

cu
ge number of friends from Mancheeter 

and neighbouring min.. Rev. J. A. Kershaw and Mn. 
R. Meredith welcomed the friends as they arrived. Mr. 
J. W. Tonge, district treasurer, mrved splendidly en chair-
man, and in hie  speech  gam particulars if the effective 

servi
ced

done 
 o'n".1.17.1 7, 	

The concert7.7.71  woe 

servis of nlmt talented party, who gave of their very 
best. Aftee the concert refreshments were tarred by the 
Ardwick ladle,. Mn. E. Jones Davi.; in a very happy 
speech, voiced the than. of the cornmittm to all who keel  
given residence, Mr. Metmll seconded. The 	roams  
aecrelary, Mn Wm. Bentley, mnbunced that, including 
donations, the 'effort  had realised £30,  £6 in advance of 
lent year. 

tar," David was addressing Munro "but Mono I go 

to Pr-7,  P'r 	impulsively inter- 
jerl eA hie mend. 

 But there is no alternative. I Ilave accepted 
of this warrant, and I must go as a prisoner with the office, 
when I leave this.houso." 

"Father can give his bondthat ho will keep you hero 
until the arrival of the sheriff or his deputy, nod we son 

h be it car that you ere innocent." 
"Na, that won't do. The offence was committed in the 

city, and I am determined to ire it through so ler as I 
ant concerned, for this thing MATS more to me than my 
life. Your father has been troubled enough with it 
adready, and I most deeply regret that theArvable has 
come to him in my name. I have 

now 	
him, however, 

that I will satisfy him here and now that his eon has not 
been the associate of a felon—" 

" You! David Nairn.! s felon I Who dares to my it?" 
Munro ram almost hysterical. 

"Calm yourself, my boy," mid the father, Who wee pre-
lohndly affected by bin eon's affeniOn for and faith 
his Irlead. "No one has called 14r. Nairn a felon. He 
is only supposing what might be thought of him by the 
charge in the warrant." 

" But  I can tell you, kther, whose work it is, and that 
fellow, Char—" 

"Munro, don't commit yourself, pleam," sternly inter, 
preeff David. 

But have I not heard the drunken hound—. 
"Please, Munro!" urged the accused, vehemently. 

"If what you have to say re needed, then giro ; but not 
jest now. Rest ensured I will come out of this all right. 
Just tell your lather when we left Edinburgh station to 
same here, will T01.1-990 three, Ian, yourself, and I?" 

A week past 'Friday mousing, between seven and eight 
o'clock."' 

" When did you eee me that morning before we got 
to the Waverley Station?" 

"See you," laughed the lad. in recollectbn. "Have 
you forgotten that we slept together in my room, into which 
roe had brought your Irma, and in which the three of us 
had breakfast, and that we never parted until we went 

m to our several rooms in this house?'..' 
"A weekst Fridey was the 6th, my lord," said David, 

turning to his host. 
"It was," came the ready reply. "And the banks do 

not open until ten o'clock in the morning I see—I me," 
Ion added, relkf written on his comterunsee. 	. 

"Now, about that letter. You 
hod 

 a similar one, ten, 
Iron our mutual lriend, Mr. Grant, hadn't you?" 

" Yes ; I have it here," holding up • letter in his band. 
As David lied been qumtioning Munro, Ian had been hunt-
ing all his pockets, and had trundled all their contents, 
incInding 

pockets, 
 letters, upon the (able, evidently In 

search al lame special ne. 
"Do you remember I came to you two or three days 

before we left Edinburgh, and miring yea the distil of our 

tec.rpeos,ed visit to the Meese Farm, saying I had lost my 

"r do, and I told you we had to be there on the E6t1s." 
"I am meociated talk yea in your letter, ae you axe 

emaciated with me in mine?" - 
"Your lordehip---" 
"Rot another word." David was abruptly stopped Ly 

Lord .tad. "I can see the trick now—,  
" And, tether, the tricketen---" 
Lod bird gripped his son'ir arm. "Your friend Nairn 

is wiser than yon are, Munro. Your euspicions can 
wait." 

(To be toelinued.) 

The President in Oakham. 
The President wee' accorded a hearty welcome on 

January 22nd. Special interest was attached to the event, 
as it was at Oaldurin that the President commenced his 
ministry just 'on lorty.five you. ego. There is little 
wonder, therefore, when, atter a lapse of forty-five yea., 
'Mr. Parr came back to Oakhom ec Prmident of Confer-
ence, he was enthusiaatically received. There were men 
and women to the congregation sehoknew the Preadent 
when quite young, notably the Dennison family, all of 
whomardent workers on the thatch to-day. It fel me 
worthy of note that Mr. Joseph DO111910011, with whom the 
President stayed, hasjust completed his fiftieth year en 
connection with the Oahham Ch.ch. The youngest 
broiler is at present serving in Francs Before his en-
lietment he woe church treasurer, school cemetery, and 
local preacher. The services were truly inspiring. In 
the afternoon we were reminded of the importance.  of 
public worship. The recognition of the clams of the 
mocluary was emphasised sn its-relation to the nation 
end tho individuaL In the evening the President tee-
tered on "A New England." He said the righteousnese 
of England's ipso was being more decieively vindicated 
every day. It wail a struggle of .oieiliselionagainst 
barbarism. The war had affected the Church, widening 
net ion nainintry, and at lea the Morels bad learnt the 
Kriel sigeilicance of the Incarnation. On the other halfd, 
the war hart- revealed 'most clearly vices, along with the 
perils of militarism, which wen all evils we should have 
to contend R9 Chrietion cid... if we ere to witness a 
stew and better England after the war. At the close 
oI the meeting the President was heartily awaked for 
lee emcee... message.. 

•A booklet that will bring courage and hope to merry • 
etddier's heart line been hosted by C. H 1CW (1 net • net) 

NO BENEFIT NO PAY. 
FULL MONTH'S SUPPLY FOR FAIR TRIAL: 

SEND NO MONEY. 

Reeder. of the Prinsitice .Vethodiet Leader should take 
advantage without deter of our liberal offer to seed 'a month's 
supply of the nature) Vitaliser, " Vim Ore," for free trial. 
Thousands have already mmrieneed its marvellous effecte-

. new vital magi which n gives, its power of renewing the 
health cud vigour of all. 

- SENSATIONAL BENEFIT. 
The rmult hoe been to cause a.reel public emulation. Pb.t 

Ore has attracted attention by the way that it he. given new 	- 
life and virility to thousands of languid, maims, and On. 
heated men. It has restored gram d healthy charm le 
thousands of tired, weary, unworn women and to 'nth whore 
development to womanly. 	he been delayed. The ...del 

WIZ 
ere powerfully 

el"n the 
gatherings, at work, end to hours of 'leisure people are telling 

 the 

each other how mock Vitae Ore has done Car them that no. 
ordinary mectjcine•eould do. 	• 

All who 
month  

to ehare in thie wbhderful benefit should waist 
at once for it month's supply, 

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE. 
Vita Ore in not a patent medicine. The British Government 

recognises this by mempting it Inn stamp .duty. 
• Vita Ore is the reaidue of a natural healing spring, found 

in the desert by Prof. Noel, a lamella geologist and tested and 
approved by medical men of the highest standing. 

HIGHEST MEDIOAL APPROVAL 

The "ranee;' the most important medicalrnal be  
the world which would never ame the authority of

jou  
kr world. 

fame. columns to anything without the bat scientific basin 
published this statement 

"The clinical reaula obtained -were enatfoctory."-  
Yee One ia perfectly harmless and free from the slightest 

nape.. A fair trial for a math is offered. - Fill up the 

zt.itn,,:,..t,o.1....i,sewbut send no money. Du not delay. Receive 

ITS WIDE SOOPE. 
Dissolved in water, Vim, Ore net only gives new health and 

knic strength through its vitalising power, but has directly 
beneficial action upon many stubborn disemen and  has  pro. 
duce& numberless noes ie cases of 

Nervous Weakness Rheumatism. 
Debility 	 and all ...run 
Dyspepsia 	 down^ conditions 
Neurasthenia 	resulting from 
Neuritis 	 Stomach. Liver & 

Anaemia 	 Ridnoy.W eeeee sea. 

It is a powerful nerve and misol tonic. The headaches, 
pales in the back, and epecial wakumsee of women rani& 
when it is med. A man who, without having any special 
diem., suffers from general loch of energy want of manly 
vigour and ambition, who n euJp fatig 	

,
ued, mit does .not feel 

Vine grLte't 	's'aiddnen.n'xiti:grido17:: 1;7:  bite  
tonic action which permanently benefits. 'Vite1 One ha made 
new men of themands. You have a km and  far  opportunity 
to try it for a whole month and me whether it will do the 
same for you., Fill up the coupon NOW. 

IT WILL DO YOU GOOD. 
(inn who are bloodleas andanamk—pale, easily tired, 

Mort of breath  when  going upamirs—derive the most wonder-
ful benethe from Vita Om. 

You are asked to use Vim Ore for a month and reach the 
emelt You are to be the judge of the benefit. If the result

—if Vita 
trIst %Toler 	 ?iriPp'170  N'year-72'n'orlettet, 
dimly write and my  sons o. ma we elk nothing at all. It is a 
fair no  )snit  no pay" offer. 	 • 

But Vita, Oro WILL do you mod. IL will strengthen and  
tone up your nerves nod  your whole synem. Your digestaa 
will be better, your eyes brighter, your skin and complexion 
cleared and younger-looping. 

Do not defog. Take adbanlage of the offer at once. Pill 
in as coupon or copy it and post it to Theo. Noel Co., La' 
(Dept. fah 19, Ludgate Ililh -London, E.C. 

de postage rata hate been inert...ad, we mud eel you no 
enclose Andrea.« for postage and pack:vv. 

Fill In or Copy thin Oman., for Free Trial 
of One Menthe Supply. 

If it dom me good f will send yob 4s- ed. 'four shillings 

YOU ARE TO CIIdEOE ME NOfni?}O. 

Rams 

Age 

Address 	  

MISSONARY RECORDS BROKEN. 

Trimdon Colliery Over £128. 

Great Days at St. George's. 
During last week and this the South.Eaet London 

Mimion,,by the written permission of Lord Rhondda, his 
entertain;d orer2,000 wails and strays. Night alter night 
St George's Hall and Eastareet have had their happy 
crowds. With duarmat'd i09,901101117 the youngstere had! 
had a good meal, and, with comic living marienettes, an 
uprearous entertainment. Mr. Taylor, with his colleague, 
Mr. Glamby, and all the workers, aro to bff congratulated 
on the entendid work they em doing for the poorest 
academy / well as the adults of South-East London. 

A Missionary Triumph. 

Foebill Bank and Accrington Circuit hasjust com. 
plead • 	coney mend which it would be difficult to 
anemias. Services and meetings were held at all the placers 
on the circuit, the preacher. includin Hera E 11. Davie., 
J. H. Cram, W. Norerces, and Nis ent W. Charm.* 
and P. H. Holmes. The lent meeting sae held et Whalley-
road. Taking the term of a circuit "At Home," it was a 
fitting( elinsee to excellent meetings. A few kmn noirits 
had tastefully adorned the schoolroom, and a further do 
lightful effect was prodnced by a large number of shaded 
electric lamps. Mr. G. I,. hfacalpine, son of Sir G. Mac. 
alpine, LL.D., wee the chairman, and delighted a large 
audiente with a speech which Termini a wide knowledge 
of foreign miseionary work. After  the local secretaries 
had given deloiled,reports there was eager expectation ea 
Rev. E. It Dueim a...need the total. Thos came out ea 
follow.: — Fochill Bank, £16 Ile. ; Whalley - road, 
£47 In 6d. l_eresS, 	10s. ed. ; Higher :Talley, £J; and 
the circuit W.II. Auxiliery, 	Os. 5d.; making a total 
of £111 5e. 5d. When m comparison with last year it 

g
as known there was an advance of ED 3s. Old there was 
reat jubiletion. 6s, )Old. per monism is a result k be 

proud of. H 	i ere s a circuit with but 250 members, sup- 

po
rting two approved list ministers, whose salaries were 

increased recently. In addition. Forint' Bak hoe raised 
£460 for a' new manse, and Whalley-road advances iLs 
church building fund considerably. From the beginning 
of the war the circuit has increased its missionary revenue 

£44 In 
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Visit of our Vice-President, 
Ea-Bailie James Gray, J.P., 

to Joseph Street, Leeds. 
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APARTMENTS, &c. 
BLACKPOOL. — Mm WILLIAIIO 65 

comm. Apartment: noO 
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HUCKABAOK .TOWELLING, 
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DIRTONY. ra. LAME IIIIMAND. 

W.A,NTED,n  Housekeeper (midle-aged) 
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Friga ciFt•I`E 
0/1110.11 MIHNDALL, 

annum:Al friar Aliktn4..: ars. 
Icero.n, 	e,mcnn 	. 

THE POSITIVE ORGAN. 

txg..Par...ty 

31An• 

Foster Clark's 
eat Subatituto for Meat 

24 Soups 

INDIGESTION 
mamma/Mast omit Im raise 

CAPT.,BENT'S FAMOUS ROOT EXTRACT 
Hamden ane Mourn 

	

ADVERTISEMENT SCALE 	 

Peg 	  EB 
Half Page 

Quarter Page 	 ES 

Inch Rate-Wide Column 	- 
„ 	Narrow Column 	- 3e. 

Front Page 	. 	Be. 
Special Prepaid Rate for Smalls- 

	

Id. per word, minimum- 	. 

All advertisements for the "Leader " [Magid 
reach the office below not later than fires poet 
Tuesday morning for insertion the some week 

T. M IMINDLET, Advt. Meezgen 
Cvd.le 

A GIFT THAT WILL PLEASE YOUI 

A Splendid Teachers Bible, 
Wood in Fenian Morocco. yapped, line, lined. 
red gti, edges, conmlning  the hat Modern 
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Eight New Subscribers for the "Leader.°  

Other Ibids of proportionate rake will be 
given for fewer New Sukseribem Send Card .  
for foil information to THE IIANACER, P.M. 
LEADER,. 73, Fareingdon Streak London, EC. 

CARETAKER. 
3/1.1,, Mohan. for military sorrier, end WIFE 

WogX11 ?5'.."OLH,,PliTree'r°ort,7u.s7rX11711: 
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10/6 WORTH FOR 4/ 
AND YOUR POTATOES FOR NOTHING. 

Allotment' or Carden Collodion of Seeds. 
Order nt one., or you may not get them seeds are very scarce. f, pint The Lincoln PM 

Pint Al pint Beans; y or. Turn, / or 	'dish; I on 
Carrot, and a large pocket of soh of the following:-Onion, Cauliflower, Broccoli, Savoy, 
Drusvel Sprout., Cahhagc, Parsnip, Parsley. Lettuce, Tomato, Dolor); Vegetable Marrow. 
Cucumber, and 6 packets of beautiful Elmer Seechs for present bOR1 g and to bloom 
mmmer also 1 packet of Butterfly Sweet Pea, and Given Gratis I lb. of nay new Potato, 
Shan't Be Long, me of the artist grow,. I have dug  it in less than 7 weeks from time of 
planting heavy cropper and good keeper. Now, whole of the slime Collection mulled, 

net] packed, 4/, Carriage paid. 

G F. LETTS, Seild Grower, 15, Hadlelgh, Suffolk. 

A 

Capital Book 

for a 

Present. 

Price 2;O net. 

By Fort, 5d. 

extra. 

10 copies or more 

post free. 

A Welcome Meeting 
WILL BC IIRLD or 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1901,1915, 
et 7 106,  

Chairman, Mr. J. R. THOMAS 
(Prmidenkliesigrate, Leeds 	Council), 

supported by Itm.r. S. S. IIENSHAD, 
T. GRAHAM. P. J. HADFIELD, etc. 

Soloist, MAILMIE OLDROYD. 
• Comened item,  1 y the Choir. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 

The VICE-PRESIDENT 
II Preach nt ZOOS and B. 

Eveaiat Soloist, Misr FREDA HADFIELD, 0.1.0,11 

A PLEASANT SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
of 2.30. 

Sokwet, NIADANIE BELL 
Eloominnikt, Moe. PARKER. 

Speaker, Ex-Bailie JAMES GRAY. 
Chairman, Ma. CHARLES THOMPSON. 

We mk Inv Silver Offering,. A good time 
mored. Will Leeds Primitive klethodiata 

join M the Welcome 

THE YORKSHIRE 
NIGHTINGALE 

now Seeking ler the Season Ills-It. 
WEILL IOR r ItriTUCLArS 

THE MARNE, CHEQUER ROAD, 
DONCASTER, TORE& 

A fl, Sketch for 7 Saks and a Flash, 
OUR CHOIR.- 	HOW PUBLISHED. 
rag 6ERMIO elltErles. rr 19 crak. 
TIM ...... ERIC IICEICTIMO;lor v Ma,. 

16.01 by ENOS BAVOIL 
emMerawm. mat timer, rm. ad•MuldreaL 

2,000 BRITISH 
LAVE 1,1110DUCILO 

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP, 
providing • Clues Cupp, fns 

Is your Church one of the 2,000? 

o not, write for Free Lista, 
literature and Testimonial, to- 

TOWNSHENDS LTD., 
BIRMINGHAM. 

S.oure a oopy early.  

A NEW VOLUME 
BY THE 

Rev. SAMUEL HORTON, 
Author of " ROSES AND THISTLES,"  " WHEAT 

AND CHAFF,"  etc. 

Cloth Boards, with Pictorial Jacket. Large Crown Ste. 

JOSEPH JOHNSON, Holborn Hall, London, E.C. 1. 

SAFEGUARD ODD. HEALTH WITH 

DFJ.Collis Brow 
HIUMODY 

IIIB 	XMIEDY RN.. FOR 

COUGHS, COLDS, of 01 Cho., IA Al 
! Always ask fobs 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 	"Dr. GOLUB BROWNS: 

1.  Thera it no wmoutoto. M ta ,s111::: cl:nr.  In .121■1311117:, 00.10 

The Reliable 
Family Medicine. 

Cud .M1 noror.a 
iue obiiors'gr'dr.c■Od  
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VERSAILLES AND VICTORY. 
To maintain the high .t'ourse invinciLlo courage is 

needed. That strong condition of heart whkh keeps ue 
going without faltering right to the end. Fidelity lo prin-
ciple mmne vastly more than to act on an impulse created 
by an actidentel circunist.ce, or to play the man in a 
moment of danger.. IL means to endure by day and night 
Lite obloquy of the world, to carry the cr. el morn, to 
Lear persecution. and through iL all be faithful. It means 
that we choose the wmker side because we are sure it le 
right, and, like Wendell Phillips, be " 	content., so 
ire can be the nearer to God'eheart" It means to stand 
alone wheis no one cheers And nothing inspires. when 
honesty seems tbo worst policy, when popularity and 
material gain are on the side of wrong. It means to take 
your stand on the dictates ol maidens and defy the whole 
world. It men, to do what Carlyle says Luther did; 
when he did that what every man that Gael has made Me 
not only the right, but lies nnder the sacred duty to do, 
aniniered a falseheal .when it questioned Ithn, • That thou 
believe met No!' Al What cost waver, without counting 
of coets,,this thing behoved to he done.' Such conduct le 
not for the fainthmrted, only for him whose courage is 
strong. 

At times fidelity to principle will demand dieloyalty to 
a king, when he must be told we cannot bow down at ha 
bidding. At timm it will muse us' to be counted un-
patriotic, for it will prevent us approving the doing, of the 
nation. It may demand we do and coy things which am 
counted seditious ; 	man have Inc say to the makers of 
laws that we cannot obey -thou Imes. We may le driven 
to forsake our native land as were the Pilgrim Fathers. 
It. may be we must choose the right when we have nA 
evidence that God will lend us, any support. Our final 
-reply may have to belike this. " If to be, our Ged whom 
we serve is able to delifer 	. 	and He will deliver us. 
.. But if sat 	.• we will not serve nor bow doers:' 

Then to side with Truth is nobte ; 
Then it is the brave man choose., 
While the coward stands aside:' 

honour, a clear conception ol whet is due from us to the 
truth we hold. That. mn. which makes 	conscio. el 
the unworthinms of any thing below the highest and best 
in conduct .d sentiment ; 	 prop,  qualify  
to he true lest our mom suttees disgrace, and which lilts 
all we say and do idiots suspicion. Our code of,honour 
and fidelity thereto mark the greatnese of our manhoal. 
For that manhood's sake it, may not be neceseary for us 
Inc live, but it is neceesary that we are honourable, though 
for honour's ea. we die. We man have to coy to life, 

"1 could not love thee, life, so much 
Loved I not honour more." 

The diehmouroble sinks at lest beneath the billow, of 
shame. The man who has betrayed his trust may seek to 
justify his deed ; ho will be compelled to any at Ian, 

" I stoat upon my deed and fought my doubt 
As men will, for I doubled. Till et last 	' 
My deed gave way beneath me suddenly 
And left me wheel ant The curtain drept, 
Sly pare quite ended, MI the footlights quenched, 
My own teal hissing at me tiro' the dark." 
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travesty and a threat IL ...mid save the skin end curse 
the cool. We are asked with impatience what kind of 
Immo we would accept. For our, answer we point to the 
plain worde of Mr. Lloyd George and President WiLson. 
We accept in general terms the etaMment •ol authorita. 
tive•Britiah Labour.  He is 'wilfully blind who would 
claim that the Central Powers show any desire to respond 
to them humane ideals. We dare not accept a peace that 
leaves German pride unrebuked and German crimes un-
punished. We dare not have Europe dominated by mili-
tary autocracies, and the smallm nalion shadowed by 
the terror of invasions, whioh the sonscience ol the world 
mneot prevent. We dare not accept a peacewhich would 
give sanction to military egg resmon an have the ems 

 humniy has 
Wart 	71;m71174.. ."‘Y"d 

whom 
thave 

the frenzied victim of ramemui7Germaniam—hand ilsZe 
the Holy Land to the unclean Turk, and make Asia 
Mier tho.drilling ground of arrogant Prmei.ism. No 
relief /Mtn euffermg, no' ternporary use, and no escape 
loom phyeked death shall be pdrchased by this surr.der 
to triumphant evil. 

The Council at Versiilles ca/ le us to the realities of 
the bode We anthem upon this awful eampeign 
sublime imeelfiehness, we must pursue it with heroic en-
dur.ce. We will Le eager to'welcome any token of 
conscience and humanity in the soul of the enemy, bet 
we cannot .falter in our eupreme resolve to stamp out of 
civilisation arrogance Wit is inhuman, and crimes that 
are intolerable, and then 10 build an the ruins of wicked 
oppression the tenaple and citadel of righteous and 
ordered freedom. 	Vereailles points to victory, and 
Through v:ctory to an abiding peat. 

By Arthur T. Guttery. 

The creation of die Supreme War Council at Versailles 
has limn vindicated in the aessions of lain week and the 
honk and 'melees statement of our allied war policy 
which it has mm en be the world. When the Co.cil was 
announced at Hapallo it yme received with wild ham and 
extravagant. clams. There were predictions of fetal con-
Walton on the one hand and impossible mjrecles on the 
other. National governments, we were told, would be 
robbed of final authority, and military commander. would 
be wakened in their immediate initiative. All manner of 
jealousy and suspicion would follow from .the attempL to 
secure unity of strategy and operation. All these fears 
hare been lalsthed, and the Council hes secured ter our 
All:ence a unity that is more titan mechanieal and 
unanimity that 0 impressive in the moral purpeee which 
combin. Paris; London, Borne and 'New York in the 
terrific endeavour to esvo democratic civilisation from 
utter ruin. The War feuded to a large extent is the child 
of the British Prime Minister. Hiswonderful genius, 
swift intuition and daring fervour hare done buten. 
hinge for um, but hirsupreme gilt to the eause of world. 
wideofreedom I. this complete co-ordination- of Allied 
resource, policy and effort for the detraction of the 
l'raseian milithrism which would crush the free soul el 
the world. 

The statement of the Versailles Council will dear away 
teeny a pacifist Jog, destroy much sloppy pessimism, and 

all the victims oLsectionalsnepicion to the sublime 
purpose which 'makes division and delay a moral trmson. 
IL gives us virility to-day and makeg vktory sme to. 
morrow. .10 bids are face our task bravely, endure hard-
dn. nobly, and find in the sublimity of our aims a semi-
final teenier that will suffer the loos of all things slier 
thin doom our children to live in a world where crime is 
triumphant and conscience is dethroned. The statements 
of the enemy have been studied, hie in 	and 
arromoce heel" been analysed, and the rightmus verdict 
reached that he shows no change in moral temper on 
which we could hese immediate &mensal°. for peace. At 
Verged]a there in ne boasting and no fear, but the calm 

for to win a victory that shall be moral in its issuee 
for the world. Military and naval pressure. are to be 
mlentless but 0001 vindictive.  There are no secret aims 
which cannot be declared. There is no rage to destroy 
the German nation, but no truce can be given to the me 
epentant pride that would dominate the world. Peas is 

desired by all mien, but it must not be & servile and easy 
escape from sacrifices that are necessary to the world's 
political redemption. Deserved tribute is paid to our 
gallant cone, who on Iced and sea have shown imperial. 
able valour. Stalwart civilians, who toil and suffer and 
sail that our heroes may have equipment and support, are 
ns t likely to fail in this entire., moment of histore. In 
a :I teeth the lmders at Versailles declare their faith in 

el freedom which will crown the mili-
ins success of the Allies with the glory of a great moral 
"Humph:.  Democracies are slow to 'awake tO military 
perils; wer.e alien to their genin.;' they righteously 
',Mlle the .brutality and lust of bloodshed, but when they 
:eel  freedom in peril and leel the impulse of` a holy 
sod sacrificial resolve, they reveal a sacred obstinacy that 
his  killed tyranny in the past. and will do it as often as 
dm foul thing mournes to enslave the sane oh men. 

It was needed.that authority should tweak .plainly to 
eur conacience 

 
am -  ill. The message from Versailloe 

till put new heart into our countless hosts. and it will 
sisure lite little nations, who have suffered wronge.  ol 
thick we scarcely dream, thee their ho-fe ol emancipa- 

n shall not be destroyed beanse we are weary of the 
etrain or afraid ol the issue. It is • solemn moment for 
oi l lovere of freedom. Democracy has oogui to its Day 

Judgment, end is otbils troru nmer before, None 
will'deny the beauty of its ideal.. Wherithest are put. ,nto verde there ie an eloquence that gains for Brmt-
Litoyak e hearing; but the time hat come when Demo- 
te 	mutt •ahow its power of endurance, and reveal a 
term 	stodlast as ills heart is genial. All of us know 
by cow the berme, 	spme.declam the woe to turn 
eery !rum ,it ; other., made of steinar &MB, smite ita 
f 'agedy to destroy it, and make the government of war. 
re:ark impoesible in the mire... Some count up 'the 
Jol. in "cagualtiee and treasure, and refuee to complete 

task ; Where have sworn an oath that thou who have 
*uttered and died shall not hare been merificed in sin. 
',milks has chosen the aterner, nobler part and the 
British People will not I oreake the high road of duly, 
tamgh there is death along the way. 
We all long for Peace. We believe it is in sight ; - but 
must he a peace which foliows the victorious morality 

V a  free conscience. There is a peace which is a sham last 	 e- 
serrender i to il we tan give no welcome It is • 

FIDELITY TO PRINCIPLE. 

By Rev. A. R. Walsham. 

formed 	they are final. In the discovery of Mirth we 
find principles revealed which command our reason end 
judgment. Wo know they are true and right We 
grasp them, they create convictions which hold us ; it may 
be against our desire. But in every honest moo there is 
an innate lcve ol truth, and he has no place for a falsehood. 
Principles command our esteem, for they am the laws of 
truth ; and to allow themeoperation, to obey the laws of 
truth,are, the conditions of freedom. It is the truth 
which mole. us free. Freedom is the mere birthright, 
and he who is Wee to principle has sold his' birthright 
and is no longer a feet man. That is why there can be 
no compromim of principle Modification of methodtin 
carrying oat principle them may be, but not compromiee 
of the principle itself. Principle is inflexible and will 
break tee who seeks to compromise. 

Every adherene to principle will god his fidelity tested. 
The enticement le infidelity will assume the form of 
temputtion, a solicitation te wrongdoing. All manner of 
plausible, though specious arguments will be presented, 
with many allurements and Justifications. The wrong 
will be set forth as the apparently right., the Ida as true. 
A new mime of moduct is suggmted. It eoncedes whet 
you have done so far may have been right, but new limes 
demand new actions, and what sereed in boyhood will 
not do for manhood. Old rules of conduct are antiquated, 
new prinZiples are demanded. toe •the suggestion in made 
that if you cannot change your conduct 11 is advisable to 
change.  your sphere of action. You have become a die. 
turber of the Nate, a rebuke to complacency. You am 
not asked to cease your prophesying, you are urged lo go 
into Judah. de King's Came is not there If that 1. not 
pmsible then comprornim just once. If you cannot kneel 
before the image, then lew your head m his presenm. 
Be an opportunist. 

If temptation fails, trial ie resorted to- It doe will not 
be solicited, you mast be threatened. The alternative is 
presented. Oomph.es is blown as the, way ol life, 
fidelity a. the way of death. Dalli.ce 	wrong, be- 
trayal of' troth, in the nay to ease, position and power. 
Fidelity to prineiple lead. I. suffering and loco. The way 
81 compronriee is covered with sunshine and pleasure, 
shie over the way 01 honour falls the shadow of the Cross. 
If you are hard to persuade, it hints at a furnace exceed-
ing hot. It bribee.d menacee, cLeone and threatens. 

It is then character is consolidated or break.. The hero 
or conned is made. Fire proves the true metal. Ths 
faithful are not vanquished, they cannot die. It M as 
Emerson say.: "The love that will Le aenibilated sooner 
than treachemue hut already made death impremble, and 
affirms itself no mortal. but 	native of the 'deeps id 
absolute and inmluiguiehable being." 

Fidelity demande two qoalities—a high stn.. 01 honour 
and an invincable courage. We need • Meng man of 

THE BASIS CF PEACE. 

The General Committee's Resolution. 

Many of our readers have Leen wishful to gee the prmim 
terms of the General Cimmittee's resolution 	The 
Basis of Peace." Theresolution formally passed O 

January 11th wee remitted to a sub-committee, and in its 

present form was mrdiallv adopted by the General Com. 
mittee held on January 25th Lim.. 

Resolution: That this meeting of the General 
mitlee of the Primitive Methodist Church velcunes the 
pronouncement of the Prime Minister, and also the state-
ment ol the President of the L'nited States, setting Meth 
the war policy of um Allies, and believes that them 
declarations provide a just and rational basis for peace. 
Persuaded tlmt the cause was just, sat as a Church have 
cheerfully borne our full there of the samitice and lose 
that this lenible conflict has entailed, and we are still 
ready to support His Majesty's Government in eeery 

necessary  
be abiding. to secure s League of Nations that shall 
guarantee the observance of international obligation, and 
to eetablish those  goal principles  of justice and liberty 
in behalf of which our nation look up anus. 

" And that no hindrance may stand in the way of peace 

7ifeusrugren lfz.l'roluO3hpeo.  G;1:717:131:11,:;:nll rn'OVi7unte 
as to the real Deinommic and unmifish character of our 
ann., and to discountenance any idea of an economic war 
to euccemi the preeent 	 believing 	we do that 
mkt) a polky woald merely perpetuate strifeend hinder 
the establishmem 	dim national good Mil which is so 

eery to the general well-being of humanity. 
"It, is our earnest prayer that in these tryinit item our 

Sovereign the King and all his Ministers may be di, finely 
guided and eu.tained in all their endemours to all 	• 
such a peace as may pre. to be the dawn of a new .1 
brighter era in the history of the world." 

More Than This World Dreams 01." By Coulson 
Kemahan. (Religious Tract Society. 1.. net-1 	- 

Mr. Coulson Kernahan has often aleen to the religious 
world n great message in an attractive form—boots marked 
fell with intdhsely human and spirituel truths. Here la 
another. It is esmntially et book for these days of up-
heaval, and treats in a teeth and arresting way et the 
subject of prayer_ Whatever the general Christian patio 
may think about prayer. hereis one downright. full-
hearted believer. Christian people who deeoulls read 
this mmsage will be recalled to the most polmtial fate 
yet pesilable for the lord's peoples 

As loyally is mom than devotion to a person, being 
faithinthese between pereons, as King and eubject ; as 
patriotism is mom than a protest of leveler one., coentry,,  
being fidelity to the best interests of the Fatherland.; so 
&Leine 'to principle is more thou belief in them; it is 
faithlulnese by .the believer to the principle. believed. 
It is • dieposition to adhere to the faith that cc in us 
and to act upon that 1.0..11 means we hold Sincerely 
and firmly the truth conceived and muragecusly prectim 

thIVII:611.117„Va°1c1m.e conviction with regard to the 
truth. for Ive,hold loosely that of which we are not con. 
rioted. king 7,7.  

opinions formed, and as the Muth is grasped imprmsions 
will vary, opinions will be mcdified or .panded, until 
they finally crystallise into convictions. Opinion. will be 
variable and changing, because tentative and .prepaintory. 
Every honest thinker will change, bin opinions, for, as 

me 
Milton moo: "Opimo ggood men is but knoelmge in 

properly ea, called, are sLsgm on the road to truth." Con-
victions do not- grow in an hour. 

Thand 
 are the results 

pollen! ie.steazchhe,u  honest i?idnk,citot 	,osuinvoerte.  desire 
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the French wally-rally, the retention of the German 
colonies and of fdampotamia, the recovery of Trieste for 
Italy, and the enforcement of the Faris resolutions as a 
part of Chriatien ctly1 And. as regards the More, what 
is to be oar attitude towards war? Some of mired hoped 

ho the curly dare that thie WET would end HOT, bat our 
pes have beep dimmed in view of the relatively sold 

shoulder with which the League of Nations has been 
greeted, men in Allied countries. If war " in PM 
camie" may be necessary and even Christian, should not 
due preparation be made for it. and, if eo, how are we to 
regard military preparedness? Them are come of the 
problems that perplex tut but oboist which the Church hoe, 

se fat es I om aware. been intent Labour ie declaring 
that in the inter... of democracy wars must cease. Can. 
net the Church, in the highest intereels of humanity and 
in remembrance of those who in all metre. pert.. of 
the same Sacrament, make the game declaration end hold 
te it, though it lead us into the hands of  the scaling.. 
@miters of a mmk•judgment hall 7—Youre, 

Holland-road, Harrow. 	 T. W. F. DAMN. 

Soo,—Mush of din discussion reminde one of a wise 
saying of Dr. Peak., Welt "there are come P.O. who 
atone for the poverty of their arguments by the vehemence 
of their language.. . 	The passage in your corm- 
spondees letters intended In be offensive may be ignored ; 
they are welcome. to  pray astielaction to be deri.d from 
them. Mr. Clegg Adis UN there are two ways of " desis. 
Mg" pea. (sic), rim, lighting for it and "prating" of 
it. Which is Mr. Clegg's way? He is very ready with 
his gibe at the "little pacifist!' He is neither little one 
a pacifist.. Why do. he not go? The attitude of shoe 
Who fight.and say there is nothing else to do is intel-
ligible ; the attitudeof those who " prate " of it and 
compel otliere to do it does not connived the come respect. 
A more imporrept question for the Chinch of Christ is 
this: As to striving for peace by fighting or " prating "— 
which was Christ's way ? Did lie fight for it, or did He 
ftek to attain it by teaching? This 0 the,main point in 
the discussion. Even if it be true that all the right n 
upon the side of the Allies and all the wickednessupon 
the side of Germany—a very neve view to hold in face of 
the shameful revelations of the secret trenties—is that 
any reason why some of our prominent leaders should Mill 
write a. ape.k aa if fighting wen the only way to pet 
things right? I do not think.ii is the only way, and I 
am glad to know 'that many of our moat trusted 1.ders 
think. I do. They may not be the ni.t soul, and they 
may not be in the counsels of the Prime Minrster, but 
they em sound leaders nevertheleas. 

Doribtleas consideration. of tip.e madeit impossible for 
you to print my former letter in fell. Mymmplaint there 

an this: aome dear most notable Indere have too 
obviously waited upon the politicians, and politicians of 
the THOSE confect type. Indeed of making to temper the 
but and fort  of war, they here inflamed passion and have 
made sober judgment difficult or impossible. Even now 
it would seem as if every onside influence is to be direct 
te the id. of • negotiated peace before the Church, as a 
whole, ie to be won for the idea. Thousands of our people 
are waiting for a. lead. Many of the boy. in France um 
deeply diseppointed with the official attitude of oar 
Church ; they ore diking for a different message. I agree 
with Mr. Jenkinson that the Fellowship of Freedom and 
Peacels both able and willing to give that leml. Peace 
by negotiation, peace without bitterness, without conquest, 
peace in which the Churches strive to lead the world to 
aboiish armaments and the menace of future wars. That 

the only peace for which the Church can consistently 
strive, and for which an agonised world is calling.—Yours, 

EIENE97 H. PEESEOOD. 
Hassle, Hull. 

T 

• 

Willesden Green, Restoration Fund. 
Sta,—Many friend. throughout our Church will be 

ple.ed to learn that we have ereured permission from the 
Ministry of Munitions partially to restore our premise. 
which were burnt in the dinstrous fire last June. The 
builders aro 11010 at work upon the church portion. The 
delay in securing requisite permission owing,lo national 
eonditions has, of course, involved rho trustees in con-
siderable additional expense. What was left by the fire 
has suffered severely b1' exposure to weather. Wages Imre 

 opens 01 gone up. k
riinTin7r■ ernrjoilinCiel SCroeot felt. 

been prolonged, and it will yet he a considerable time 
Isolate we 

ern 
 have the use of the area of our <hutch. 

Complete restoration is nob allowed us. The school can-
not be rehult till after the war. Our people are cheered, 
however, at the proposal of getting under their own roof 
once again, though there will be plenty of ev idences of the 
fire about them. We hare been busy carting the debris 

It,
ourselves to save expense. We still need much help, 

for before this fire we had a debt on these premise. of 
£2,100. My  old friends in Norfolk have helped me 
fieeraly during my visit them, and I beg to ackeowledge 

£the folloningisuma :—Scott. Memorial Chinch collection., 
5 Ile 6d. • P.S.A., 17.. 	; Plumst.d-rood Church, 

Ise 	'donations: Mr. E. W. B. 9-gott, 21 ; "A 
Friehd," 10s. •, "Another Friend," 100. ; Mr. A. varper, 
105. ; Mr. and Mrs. Knights. 5s„; Mr. and M„. Clark, 
40.•, Mrs. Worn, 10,. ; Mies Scott £1; Mrs. H. J. 
Wales, 10s., Mn, and lira Roberts, 5s. ; Mr. Chilvers, 
2, 6d.; him. Mandl, le. ; Mrs. Roos, 2s. Rev. A. Lowe, 
Frs. ; Mr F. Shree., 2s. 6d. ; Mis.s Chilvers, 2, ; 31r. 
Hunter, Donee., 3e. ; Wymmdliam collegial, 22; 
bodied Work M.ting, 10s. Oar friends et West Ealing 
kindly gave me the proceed. of a lecture there which 
amounted to 22 17,. For all each help we give sincerest 
theedos. We await with hopeful confidence the joy of 
acknowledging other generous gifts which may be sent 
to me.—Ymrs. etc.. 	 T. H. C11E11710] 

the Mame. 5, Milson-road, London, NW. 5. 

What Our. Readers Say. 

Hugh Bourne. 	• 
thank Rev. H. B. Kendall and Rev. J. Hawkins 

for remarks on Hugh Bourne. It has long been Or con-
viction that, whatever the cause, Hugh Bourne was under-
estimated by hie contemporaries. I lectared ea Bourne 
years ago, and invariably found that hie natural shyness,  
and rustic manner bulked more largely than his solid 
attainments the minds of moat who had met him. Two 
instances I lectured at Leighton Buzzard. Them w. 
present an old Primitive, /1 Mr. Booth, from Brooklyn, 
U.S.A., who said to me before the lecture, "I dare not 
lecture on Hugh Bourne." Alter the lecture he confessed 
to me that Bourne was a greater man than he took him to 
be. In the early days of our Church we had a preacher 
named William Sudden], He travelled in the North and 
in 11011 Circuit, and married enact( our preedmresses—a 
Miss Annandale. He was Sherman who, coming home to 
Hell after preaching one weeknight at Beverley, tell in 
with Daniel Isaac; the Wesleyan polemic divine, who said 
to hint, "Brother Suddarde, however do you Primitive 
Methodists mukin ends meet? Our salaries are a meat 
deal better than yours, and we have he study economy:.  
0 L tell you how it is," amid Suddards ; "you Wesleyan. 
dray economy ; we Primitive. practise it" Suddards wee 
a man of reel ability. Bat with all hie practice of 
economy,  I am sorry to say, he could not make ends meet. 
He rnigned our ministry. - He and his excellent wile went 
to Amen.. When I knew him he was teeter of 'Grace 
Church, Philadelpltii. He called on me several times in 
London, and worshipped with no in our East-dreg Chapel, 
Walworth, when I was on probation. Looking through my 
Binary one any he saw Hugh Bourne's "Chain of Piety." 
He made a depreciatory remark about Bourne, as he look 
down the volume and glanced into if, He made another 
depreciatory remark about Bourne, to which I replied, and 
he admitted that he had p.sibly pot a wrong construction 
on the incident he referred to. But he also mid:,;' Hugh 
Bourne never wrote this book ! "' I replied, "He meet cer-
tainly did mode it, for it app. red in chopters in the 
magazine which he originated and edited for so many 
years, and it was known as hie own contribution, and the 
Chapters have recently been collect. by Dr. Antliff from 
the old magazines and issued in this volume" He spent 
come time in reading_ the volume, and laid it down with the 
remark "Well, if Hugh Bourne wrote that book he eras 
a I. greater man than I ever idok /rim to be ; and it 
allows how easily one may he mistaken in a men!" 

I am tempted to enlarge, but have' regard foi your 
hpace.—Youra, etc., 	 Donor SHEEN. 

36, Preston-road, Bexhill-on-Sea. 

Insurance of Trust Properties. 
fits, In consequeno of a public deter.et that trust 

property does not appear to be included in the Govern- 
or scheme of tree war risk iSnerranee open 2500, I had 

the question presented to U10 aulhorilie., but no definite 
reply haa rm seceired as yet. From information to 
hand, however, from other sources, I fear that each is the 
case. The mile course is to pay the premium in all cases 
for the lull amount of the policy. 

Be increase of insurance I shall be obliged if in each 
use the fire policy can ho forwarded with the communica. 

Lion, and if our friends will keep in mind the importance 
of incmasing the aircraft insurance al the name time to 
the same nemei as the revised fire policy. This, will 

vo tirr, correspandeoce, and unnecessary risk.—Yours, • 
Tum. J. GLAIHEIN, Secretary. 

Kentmere House, York. 

Are We Bankrupt of Leadership? 
Son,—Mr. Pittwood's letter came at a very opportune 

moment, and I write to support him in his appeal for a, 
clear lead in these momentous days. The position of 
what I believe is a largo and growing body of younemen 
in the Church ie one of perplexity. The outbreak of war 
found us prepared, if the C011111dy called, It place citizen- ' 
ship and comradeship above other °moderations in this '  
great etruggle. We looked for a noncommittal attitude 
towards this action on We part of the Church, but the 
teaching u•e had received through its agenciee had not pr
pared us for the eager.m with which come of oar leaden 
lavished blessing on whet we had been brought to regard 
as one of the greatest of evils—war. The nor. of Remelt 

"Es fur war, I rail it murder," had been quoted 
to us as the Christian attitude towards international Mille. 
The sudden discovery that fightiog might be regarded as 
the highest Christian duly bewildered as, and the attitude 
of some prominent officials towards the conscientioua 
objector, on the introduction of the Military Service Act, 

reased our bewilderment. What we had thought to be 
the natural outcome of the Church's teaching—the subser-
vience of ell else to the dens of conscience—we suddenly 
diacovered was regarded by mine whom we thought had 
been MOH vociferous in ire leeching a. a kind of  disuse 
whose victims were to be treated with pity. I wonder if 
some of those who covertly rneer at the conscientious 
objector reali. -that en st nook of their men teaching, 
some of us coop our brothers whose moral courage has been 
on high as to enable them to hear nny indignity, and the 
risk ol denth itself, rather than act egainst their own con-
victions. I wonder, loo, it they recognise that some of us 
reload mrsdves . hating sacrificed our claim to true 
Christianity in the renunention. implied by ■CriO11, .1 the 
great doctrine of the  urn' 	hits  ol the Fatties love, 
and the conaequent brotherhood of men.. We do not wish 
to recriminate, knowing as we do the immense difficultiee 
n he ireoblem which they bad to fce but we do ask now 
forte   clear I.d es to our attitude  loathe   present NEW. of  

are
offairs.

ve to regard the restoration of Aluee-lamina 

he President's Convention in Bradford. 
The indastrial chaser of the West Riding rendered it 

unwiee In ham midmeek Convention for the Bradford 
nd Mahler Nereid, end therefore ell-day gatherings were 
rranged on Saturday, January 261.11, in the Central Hall, 

Bradford.. The issue lolly justified the venture. From 
morning to night the meetings were well attended and lull 

power. We had the privilege al the proem. of Dr. 
'eake and Rev. W. R. Wilkinson as companions of the 

President Mr. Parr opened out in the morning with 
tatement regarding the genesis of the Conventions and 
Imemede of the situation relating to the young file of the 
hunch., and then Dr. Peake gave a fine analysis of the 

effect of the war on religion and theology. Ste gam urn 
ome of the reed. of a careful inquiry alto the religion 

of the wither, Concluding that he "has religion, beft•e. 
not won that be has Christianity," andthat same then 

mjection of the Christian faith it is not bacon iL la 
nrellectually untenable. A strong plea that the incidence 

or the war should not prejudice our mcognition of the reel 
alOo of much of the theological Work of Germany intro-

duced s lucid and cont.. Matement of the emplumie given 
by the war to certain 'problem. in themaelves.not HOW. 
Our debt to the Doctor unmet be expressed for his service 
at this denim Fittingly am dosed by gathering together 
round. the Lord's Table and gave ourselves anew to the 
arduous tasks oonfronting no. In the afternoon Mr. 
Rob.V.Gornee, a valued Sunday„school worker in the 
Bradford Third Circuit, presided, and in a fine opening 
declared that for hie own eake the worker amongst the 
young odd not afford to surrender his teak. The Preei-
dent epoke effectively on the rightful place of the ohild jp 
the Church and the Cinch's duty to the young, and Dr. 
Perko once again laid as under tredigstion by hie statement 
of " The Modeim View of the Bible." The evening meet.g 

R 	
enthmiaatic dose to an eacellent day.. Mr. J. 

Wmtherburn (Huddersfield) presided in the regretted 
abeence through illness of Alderman J. Rickard (Nelson). 
Rev. W. R. Wilkinson wee " at home" m his own district 
and carried the gathering with him in his trenchant pl. 
for Prohibition during the war and demobilisation. The 
President concluded with a strong appeal to the  yang 
petiole for courag.and loyalty in consecration and cornice 
towards securing a-loftier moral and religious tone in all 
branchee of life and in making increasingly effective the 
witness at the Church. The Central Hall friend., led hy 
Rev. S. Rowley and Slater Annie, did -all that waspossible 
for`the corded and convenienee.of the meetings.  

• 

"Tim FonrIald fkatiel." Section V. The Fouoding 01 
the New Kingdoms ; 	Lifelteaclied Through Death. 

- 	E A. Abbott Pp. . see. 796. (Cambridge At 
the Unimraity Press. 1017. .Price 160. 6d. net) 

With this ;oddment Dr. Abbott's great enterprise 
reacher its definite clone. We caegnitulate him warmly 
on carrying it to a successlul Irene. The work comprises 
fifteen volumes, and there are misted books which, while 
not formally, are yet really a part of the series. We have 
=rein.  inzorh  nitre =Ir. 	 the general 

phenomena. Whatever vies be taken of Ilse 	we'cone  
fess that the masoning often strikes en . unduly Toilette,-  
not le say fanciful, them can be no feeling of anything 
buet eratitude and admireou for the learning displayed, 

 investigation ad the 
waeatohl':!L:;ihar hei:Troulbt tore  
volume covers the Gospel story lotlowing theeofder 

present 

Mark from the Transfiguration to the Resurrection and 
Ascension. We hope thin the reception accorded to the 
work will he in Home degree proportionate to the immense 
labour which has been spent open it 

Armen S. Peens. 
"The Minister and the Young Life of the Church” By 

Dr. A. E Genie. (Sunday School Union. 2s. net.) 
"f write for mien like mysell who want to fulfil their 

ministry by using every agency that is open .to them." to 
writes Dr. Gerrie in commending Lhe outline of this book 
to body mien... And the author shows what a minister 
can do and what he cannot. Obviously Dr. Genie does 
not quit, underatand all the limitations of a Methodist 
minister, but when the differing opportunities have ell 
been eccurately marked off there yet remains a wide area 
where the minietrg of all denominations may be used for 
the unfolding of the young life of the ()hire.. The author 
deals with "The Minister in the Home," "The Children 
in the Church.: "The Minister in the Sunday-echoer 
"The Minster's Bible Class," "The Memberehip of the 
Church," and other region. Those who have any know-
ledge of the prudent judgment of the author will not 
expect the amallest eioration concerning •what en 
ordinary minister is ca 	e of doing 'The value of the 
hook lies here the  au thor  shows dearly that if there is'   
to be reform in method and a more correct conception of 
the value of child life in the Church, together with a more 
persistent attempt to gather the Tong people into the 
lellowskip of the Church, the Minister will have to lead 
Lhe woe. And to lead the way in action ea well as in 
advice. We warmly commend this hook. In mote... 
deal with the wad, vital matters effecting our present-day 
Church lite. 

£1,000 URGENTLY NEEDED 
for the Ile-baildiag of the 

Primitive Methodist Chapel & School, 
totally wrecked by the 

Air Raid on theYorkshire Coast 
Donadous should ho out te 

Rev. IL B. WIT, 13, Weetcott Street, Ma 



Services and Preachers. 
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SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 10th. 

London and Sulsurbel. 
Bo hem Grove, B.W. It, Mho 67. 11.411;; 6.30. 

▪ 	

Rev. J. W. Chappell. 
BERMONDSEY, ST. GEORGE'S HALL,OLD RENT 

ROAD. 01.E. 11 and 0.80, Red H. J. Taylor; 3.30, 
PEA. 

BRUNSWICK HALL, 210, WhItachapal Bon, E. II, 
Bev, J. A. Liege, MA.; A Rm. J. W. Elders. 

CALEDONIAN ROAD. N. Iffier  el Market Road). II, 
Ite, W. IL Wright ; A Mb Wilco.. 

CANNING TOWN, E. Mary Street,. Barking Road). 
11 end O. Hee Banow Wilaon.. 

FOREST GATE, E. Upton Lana 11, Rev. W.  gm,. 
0, Mr. Robbins 

FULHAM, Wadsworth Bridge Roa. 11 and 110, Rev. 
G. K. Betts 

HAMMERSMITH, Dallies Road. II and 7, Rev. J. 
Dodd Jackson. 

HABRING
al
AY, Mettison Road. II and 6.80, Rev. E. J. T. 

Bagnl. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Riobmond Roe. It A. B. Gowen; 0, Rev, T. Homphrhe 	• 
SURREY CHAPEL, Central Mlaaioo. Blaeldriara 

Road, S.E. 11 and I, Rae. J. Tolebee Pam 
UPPER TOOTING, Ignmod Road, S.W. 11 and &SO. 

Mr. J. T. Granger. Visitors welcomed. , 
WEST NORWOOD, RolgIsta NW. II, Supply; OM, Her 

H. Bacon. Visit. edema 
WOOLWICH, Robert Street (near Plumeteed Stat:on). 

11, Mr. A. E. Philpot ; A Res G. A. Hotrardr 

Provincial. 
BIRMINGHAM, Bristol Hall, Bristol Street. 10.41 and 

8.30, Rev. J. H. Hind. 
BIRMINGHAM, Yardley Road. 11 and 130, Rev. A. 

Ranson. 
n g.acApROL, Chapel Street Beebe the Centre] Pierl. 

1040, Rev. Co Oakley; 0.80, Rev. B. Ainewerth. Thursday, 7.30. 
Canal Rota 10.4A Mr. J.B. Marlow: &SO, Mr. J. Burrkdord. 
Egerton Road (North Shore). 10.43 Sister Awl.; 

0.30, Rev. D. Oakley. Devotional How, Tueaday, 7.30. 
BRADFORD, Omani Hell. 1680, Rev. J. Mamas Brown; cm, Dr. G. C. Morgan; 9, P.O.A. 
BRIGHTON, London 

Vleiton welcom 
Road 11 and 13.86, Rev. J. G. llonnus. 	 ed. 

CULLERCOATS. 10.45 and 13.80 Hr. B. %Moo. 
FLEETWOOD, Moult Rood (teeing Promenade). 10.40 and ABA Rm. B. Johoson. 
GLASGOW nasT,_Alezeadra Parade Church. 11 and 6.80, 	J. Hardens 
HARROGATE, Dragon Parade Chtuoh. 11 and 6.00, 

Raw. J. Day Thomsen. 
LEEDS THIRD. Rehoboth Central Warden, Park Lane. 

10.30, Rev. S. Rowley t 0.80, lies J. Harem Brown 
Fletters welcomed. 

LEEDS NINTH, Hemmed Read. 10.10, Mr. J. D. Cnrthorne; e.10, Mb R. Riddle 

Pickering,
Haraldlla Arena. 10.40 and 0.30, Raw. M. T. 

LIVERPOOL FIRST, nine.% Anon. Church. 10.43 and 0.00, Rev. A. T. Gantry. 

MANCHESTER, Barnes Gram Church, filackley. 10.30 
and 6. Supply. Visitant welcomed. 

MATLOCK, Bank Rood Church. 10.30 and 0.30, Supply. 
knuDY. 7.80, Devotional How. 

MORECAMBE, Pedder Street. 10.30 and 6.80, Rev. 
R. Shield.. 

Parliament Stmt. 10.80 and 130. Womea'a Wort. 
NEWCASTLE. ON TYNE, Central Charob. 10.80 

and An Res W. Younger. 
NOTTINGHAM FIRST, harden Bead B1 0.. 1230 

and 6.30, Rev. J. T. Clarke. 
SCARBOROUGH, Se. Bepulobre Sheet ten Faelburoegh). 

14.80 and 0.30, Kr. J. Blow 
SOUTZIVITLIECOlaD,. Chemb Rant 10.30 and 0.3/, 

ST. ANNE.3.014THE.SEA. 10.40 and 0.30, Rev. A. J. 
Campbell, RLS. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Camden Road. 11 and ILE, Rev. W. D. Matey. 

The President's Engagements. 
homy Chapel, Febreary 10th; Fulham, February Ilth ; 

Croydon. February 13th ; Brightoo, Fehroary 
Mouth Coast Convention) ; Haddeisfield, February 16: L. 

Connevional Evangelists' Engagements, 
gigs PERDSTT, Maltby, mu Rotherham. 

Evangelists' Engagements. 
MR. TOM HOLLAND mad Fetidly, Rawbottem Street. 

Crewe, Fabruniy 2nd to 1111,. 	 . . 
MR. nod MRS. BABRACLOUGH, Tanya, till February 

SISTER ELLEN. Applications for Services to It  BrooldyO, 
GrissIngtos via SItipton, Yorks. 

1.0000, . Pwarnms Meraorour COUNCIL. -Primitive 
Methodism removing to London will be directed to our neared 
Church if information sent promptly to Rev. W. R. Bird, 
Si. Andrew's House, St. Andrew admd, Enfield, London. 
The full London address wit be given, which will be at once 
forwarded to the nearest minister of our Church. 

8111.111N011. Pathrtrra Minnow, COONCIL. P 
Methodists removing to Birmingham will be directed to our

r. 
T. 	

Church if notification 	mnt to the Romney, Mr. 
T. A.'Statham, 128, Wood End-read, Erdiogton, Birmingham.. 
Full Birmingham addres Mould be wted to enable correct 
directioeto Co given. Sailors and soldier. visited by request. 

Raucous-ran PRIMMV8 .31ernomer Commt.-Primitive 
Methodists removing to Manchmer will be directed to am 
'wrest Church if notillmtion 10 mut to either of the seers. 
Mries of the Council, Rev. H. L. Ifern,.119„.  Camp -Z:  

P2eIft'S' h/nrc.he'''' to Mr. W.  I.  

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths. 
Notices of Births, Marriages, Deatha, Be, most 

reach the 011iee, 73, Parringdon Street, 
London, EX., by Bret poet, Tuesday morning. 

Prepaid Terms, 30 word. and under, 2.. 64.1 
each' additional 10 word. or lees, &L 

Mentoira, Reports of Marriages, Se, MUST be 
accompanied by a prepaid advertisement. 

311T10L0C.s. 
Dar -SFENCIII.-013 January MO, at Station-road Church, 

OtleY, byy Rev. .W. J. Triatnam,   Leonard RAO LC., 
f Mr. d Mme. Wm. Day, to Hannah, daughter ofMr. -

oun 
o
dIr. Jo

n
n  Spence, 	 • • 

P17[16FI-Dowxnx.--Jaeuary 310, at South Drive Church, 
St. Anno'son-Ses, by- Rev. A. J. Cozened, PLS., Corporal 
N. Feller. non of Robert and Small Fuller. Lincoln, to Ma 
daughter of Thomas and Sarah Ann Downie, Sletheringlient. 

LANSDOWN-C11[40nr.-On February.  Ord, t Sr. Deny's 
Church, Southampton, ithe 'endow, minister 
of Orfordwreet Oingregatioml Church, Leicester, father of 
the bridegroom, and Rev. J. W. Gregory, finer of the bride. 
officiating, Captain Rev. Arnold Polon Lansdown ion active 
service) to Dorsett Hilton Gregory. 

91 , 

Ministerial, Changes and Engagements. 
Changes in IBIS.  

Rev. W. A. Eyre from Barnoldmick. 
Rev. Herbert P. Ellis Wm Falmouth and Eno, pan 

four years. 

Change. in 1019. 
Rev. F. W. Bretz, from Ileckmondwike. 
Rev. W, C. Tusks foe Nuneaton, alter five years. 

Engagements Tor 10111.18. 
Bev. Jab.. Bell to Manchester Meverah, a sixth year. 
Rev. W. ILlaalrom Epworth b Barney Firer. 

PERSONAL. 

In convection with the recent Civic service at 1301.01 
Church, Nottingham, it is interesting to know that the 
Sheriff of the City,•Councillor H. Offiter, has been for 
many years emaciated with our Bidwell Church as choir-
master, class leader and teacher of the young men. Of 
strong moral and intellectual pereonality •and decided. 
spiritual Werth, he has won the admiration and confidenm 
of ell parties, Rui appointment es Sheriff is a recognition • 
of his personal worthiness end service not less than a 
compliment to the important industrial 'suburb he repro. 
sent. It was on his invitation that the Mayor and 
members of the Nottingham CorporatioA, together with 
other representative citizens, attended the service held on 
January 27,1, in our Bubsell Church. Robing at the 
Olympia the Civic dignitarim headed the nructe,ion, 
which included the Volunteers *t. John. Ambulance 
Brigade, Boy Scoute, about ZOO in o I. The preacher was 
Bev. J. T. Beal, The subject of his discmrse, "11e 
spirituel factor. in City Redemption." The Sheoff read 
the lemon.. The devotional character of the service and 
the appropriateners of the sermon were gralefnlly acknow-
ledged on behalf of the visitors by the Mayor. 

Rev. M. 1'. Davison desires to thank an anonym..a 
friendger the gift of 22 in Tremu, notes on behalf of the 
fund to ms:at, in raising ministers.  salaries, and also for 
his kind appreciation of his addreas at Harringay on the 
6th ult. 

Sutton soul Kirkby.Circuit, Nottingham Distriet,m 
having a period of prosperity. Its colliery churches ore 
Thriving, both epirituallfand financially. It is expected 
that the mimionary income will be upwards of £100. The 
ministries of Rev. M. H. Minton and Rev. T. Auty have 
been characterised by prosperity in every department. 

The visit of Rev. Tom Sykes to Bournemouth recently, 
ha been of great interest not only to the Brotherhood but 
to the members of our ow Church. His "talk" in the 
afternoon to the officials of the Brotherhood Movement, as 
Well as his eloquent adikels in East Cliff Church in the 
e entng, mad. a deep impreseion. Mc Sykes does not  
dimoin the fact that he Ls a Primitive Methodist, and so 
while serving the interest. of the movement with which 
he Ur [specially connected he ie also serving the interests of 
hie own Church, 

In view of the special travel and hospitality difficultien 
this year, the Executive of the National Free Church. 
Council has decided to limit its twenty-third annual 
nsembly to two days' coalesces in London. The services 
will open under the presidency of Cl,. W. B. Selbie at the 
City Temple on Tuesday, March 12th, closing e four 
o'clock on the following day. The programme, which is 
now being prepared, will concentrate on the general eel,- 
ject of "'The Churches and the Rebuilding 01 the Na 
and will be of a very practical and constructive tharnter. 
Nearly 10,000 churches send delegates to the 1,000 local 
Council. which are entitled to be represenWl at the annual 
asserhbly. The conferences will therefore thew "presen-
tative Free Church opinion from a very wide area on 
critical national and internatiwal pmbleros. 

31r. W. S. Rollason, of Langley, Blackheath end Langley 
Circuit, has pod been appointed a J.P. for the county of 
Worcester. 	Thin is a wellunerited recognition of 31r. 
Rellason's veined and untiring service to the community 
as a Labour leader and ea the representative of the 
workers on the "local'.  and " appeal " tribunals. He is 

i'S'pdlea"stu re no Illrerenor7SrAcco'nkflTel Pon' I  h'it;,'obnoilohly'711. 
nford him me, facility for fidfilling his new duties. He Ia 

an ardent member and generous supporter of on 
Spring-street Chnrch. 

Referring to the late Elwanl Rothwell, 01 Bardalcy, 
Oldham Second, a late 'superintendent of the income 
writes :-" It should be recorded that, though his income 
was that of a working man, for many years he sae an 
honorary subscriber to the Ministers' Friendly Sociely.'' 

Rev. 	Gillender, of Sturminster Newton, is, vie regret 
to learn, in a Bernina condition of health resulting from a 
chill taken some months ago. He ha. recently had to 
consult a specialist at Bournemouth, and hi. report its not 
fmourable. It M probable he 

.111 
 he compelled to seek 

superannunlion at Conference. Nov. William Taylor 
(stoner-monetary) and the officials 

00 
the circuit Inn doing 

their utmost to provide for the emergency, and much their 	
is felt for Mr. and Mr. Gillender, both 01 whom. 

are highly esteemed. 
The President of Conference visited Loughborough on 

Janaary 24th in connection with the Circuit Centenary 
Commemoration. A good congregation listened in the 
afternoon to an inspirm, discmrm on The Vindicatiort 
of Christianity." in the evening Mr. Parr spoke on 

Primitive MUthodi.m... The mmeage sena appropriate 
and will not Boort be forgotten. Ilan. G. P. Clarke also 
spoke vepeon  g wards. Special music was mplendullv 
rendered by a united ch 	Miss Olive Riley win 
."I'here is a green hill... Another len," of 

II,' 
nether:1, 

seas the singing of some of Om ,,1,1 tunes. 	Cdincillor 
Walker, of Lekseter, invalided. On the following Sunday 
the Lean pulpits were occupied by lima. G. 

Bich 
	and 

Cl. . aura 	n • e • ernwn There 	e 
Young Pmpleht Gathering, and in trig evening a mcnior. 
able service for testimony and prayer. 
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ORURO. 
it ern 4.-In Wu, memo, of Private Maundy Bow 

bridge', pig. eon of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bainbridge, Ingleby, 
Greenbow, ho wm 	action in France, Downer 1,1, 
1917. 

mother of Rev. A. 31ontrall 	, aged smenty.sin. In 
Therney, Janua2,2511, Ann Berndm, 

tetrad  at  Thorny  Abbey. nsong, vied, We. 
Cnovers.-On Jawary Eth, a the residence of her son and 

daughter, "Wave Crest:.  Edwin-mid, Hatainm, Emily Judith, 
widow of the Lute Rev. W. E Crombie, wed tertyeeven years. 
"3 tank op God snots wry remembrance of you."- 
Phil. i. 3. 

Krresas.-At his residence, 23, Pernbrokeread, Pinny, on 
January 39th. Mr. Benjamin Kitchen, in his  fifty-filth  year. 
s A ,gram  God and of the Lord Jesus Christ" 

Ontnn.-On February 1st; at 29, Dapbtoolvalseet. Sher. 
wood, Natinshain, Loom, the dearly-loved wife of J. N. 
Onnand, aged aeventy.one. A faithful wife and mother. 

ill'ALL1.011.-At Poole View. Ronselsry, January 171.1, .Ann. 
Widow of Writ. Wall., mother of 31ns. J. Dobbs, dlanclies. 
ter, aged eiglev.nine years. 	deterred  at  Little Wedlock 
Church. A. !debt,  I'll.  

Woonsrano.--, the Ftowol United Remits], Bath, Frede-
rica, W. Woodward, of Cater's.; beloved hatband of Emma 
Wedllward, and tefinvard of the Obippenhan Cirmit, ogee 
fifts.aeven years. 

IN NIF.MORIA3t. 
Divenres.-ffn affertionate rernembranm of Newrick John 

Denbo". of Mwreheltn, who was celled home February 5th, 
•1917. Ohriat will link the broken chain Amer Wens we met 
again. Ever remembered by his loving wife end daughters. 

Duos.-In loving memory of Bev. Charles Dudley, of 
ShelBeld, who entered into neat Fobroary 1046,  ISM " the 
morning maa." 

Fonsts.-In loving memory of Molter, bdoved youngest sr. 
ol S. and II. E. Torten, of Forest.rad, nmr Tsrporley, who 
eased to the Homeland Fehnotry  3rd, 	eged Mehe 
years and eleven moans Of such in the kingdom of heaven. 

dIerass.-In loving memory of Annie Eliatheth, beloved 
He of James Mayan, Kiri:Wall, who entered an •Hemeleral 

February 12.1, 1916. The Winona of her life remaineth. 
From husband end family. 

lirsoir.-.1n loving memory of Joseph Hymn, of Wen-
thorpe, &eyelet', wbo entered itto rest January 310, 1917. 
God lake. our loved ens from our home, b. ewer  from  oar 
hearts. From his loving wife and donghter. 

Louis. In loving weiniory of nor dem mother, Ann Long, 
mho entered toreal. on February 10th, 1914.  "She ens her  
Saviour face to face, and Pings the triumph of His grace." 
From her deughtem, 714, Vidor read, dlanmngham. 

Sceonetr.-In townie memo, of oar eau father, Thomas 
Schofield. •Rodingdon who passed beyond the shadows. 
February 3rd, 4517. For all Thy ornate  who from  their labours 
rest, lioile!ojah! The timely. 

Scaorato.-in eremoving memory  of  Christopher &he. 
field,  who entered the •Inomeland 'February 7th, 1017. Deeply 

they 
by his sorrowing  if  and Imody. %kerma hesal. 

nees they share who are not lat, but gone before° 
STAVELIti.-In ever.loving memo, a George Saveloy 

Ihnirdrmser), beloved eon of If,. and In. O. Senvehy, Poch. 
Roston, who died Jemmy 2711, 3911. Sadly missed. 

04700000.-111 toeing memory of John H. Swindell. of 
•ulni pamed to his wellwarned rest on 

February Ith, 1916. Front Imb,g wife an (wily (Ernst in 
France). 



MARRIAGES. 

Al St. Deny. Church, Soutliamp!on, n very iirterreting 
wedding took place between Captain Rev. Arnold Paton 
Lowdown (on active earmce) and Doreen Hilton Gregory. 
The bridegroom, who wee for several years a student of 
the New College, London, and has spent three years at the 
front engaged in Y.M.C.A, work, was recently ordained 
and appointed by the War Office to a Chaplaincy with 
the Forces in Fran.. He is the.  son of Rev. F. Lens-
clown. Congregational Minister', of Leicester. The bride, 
who is the daughter of Rev. J. W. Grego., Sou thampton 
First Circuit, 

daugh ter 
 a member of the choir and e useful 

worker in the school as superintendent of the Priory 
Department. The serviee was fully choral, Mrs. Feltham, 
AN.C.M, ably presiding L the organ_ Prob. Flight 
Officer Norman landown, R.N.A.S.. brother of the bride-
groom. was best man and Miss Christine Lansdown, of 
leiceskr, bridesmaid.

, 
 After the reception the ham 

pair journeyed to Bournemonth for the honeymoon. The 
officiating Ministers were Revs. F. lansdown and T. W. 
Gregory. 

On Salado, January 26th. at Station-road Church, 
Otte, Prins te W. Leonard Day, R.A51.0., second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Dee, of Oiler, formerly of Hull, 
noon married to Miss Hann. Spencer, second daughter of 
Mr. and lillni John Spencer, of long standing with our 
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The Candidetes' Oral Examination wan held at Leeds 
last Tuesday and Wednesday. There were lourtren candi. 

ate.. The examiners were Revs. George Bennett, .1. Day 
Thompson, John Bradbury, and W. Windsor, J.P. 

As-will be eeen by an advertisement in another column, 
married couple are at once required for one of our here. 

We underetend the location is in one of the greet military 
camps, and the situation offers facilitiee for doing really 
national srvie. 

We regret to teens that Mr. Albert Shakesby, of Fit., 
recently net with an accident, which will necetaitate the 
reerrengement of his evangelistic work for some time. 
While on the famous brig at Febey he shooed into the 
sea and Came into contact with a sharp, submerged crag. 
He received considerable injury, but fortunately no limbs 
were dislocated. He is, we understand, progrereing ss 
favourably as can be expected- 

The " William Glass" Honours Shield for Sunderland 
and Newcastle District has been one by the Midfield 

-Soho.* Lowick Circuit, with 168 points', Bearparls, County 
Durham, coming second with 86 points. This to the second 
year in succession that this coveted honour has been 
gained by Milfield School. This little village Sunday-
school has only between forty and fifty scholors, and the 
Sunderland District is ono of the largest in the Connexion. 
Hence the competition is unusually keen. 

Mr. A. E Sewell, of Pytchley, Kettering, writes: 
"Permit me to snake a suggeetion to the Book Steward 
and to the General Sunday-school Secretary that an 
illuminated rertifirete, artistically designed, should he 
provided for our Sunday-echool children. Such a certifi-
cate, on which the name of the school and the name of the 
scholar could be written, would he carelully preserved in 
after ream; it would be a bond of union. The certificate 
wouId also do much in rural plum to preserve our 
children to our one schools, especially where, as unfortu-
nately there is in many places, strong inducements made 

any ways to attract our young people to the Anglican 
Church.. 

,  

The Nottingham Churchee have raised the sera o8tg427 
for the maintenance of two Belgian Relief Homea. 

The many lriends of Mr. Arthur Yates, of Chnech 
Greeley Circuit, will learn with pleasure that while he 
continues to eerie ell the churches as en able preacher, he 
has, during 1917, received several tokens of appreciation 
from the insurance company which he serves as agent. 
The three first prizes for all Derbyshire have been won 
by him, namely, a case of silver tea knives, a silver cake 
basket, and the gold medal for largest amount of ordinary 
branch business. Mr. Yates ie one of the youngestlreal 
preachers, and in recognition of his able work ho has just 
been 'promoted to the Assistant Superintendency of the 
Ashby District 

Mr. Robert B. Smith, a life-long member of Franks 
Sunday-school, Southport, and whose father is a capable 
local preacher, hue recently won an open scholarehip 
Jesus College, Oxford, in classics, B90 per annum for 
four years, leaving Laken fiat place in the result. In July 
last he won the Lancashire County Council Senior Exhibi-
tion to any universtty-660 per annum for three years, 
and the Harris Leaving Scholarship from Preston 
Grammar School to Cliford or Cambridge--670 per annum 
for four years. He received his elementary education in 
our day school at Banks. 

The Rev. W. R. Bird has been unanimously elected 
President of the Enfield Free Church Council. This ie 
the first time the honour ha. fallen to our cher& in the 
town. 

The Rev. Joseph Odell writes :—" Most eincerely and 
tenderly do I thank all my brethren and old friends for 
their quick end sincere expressions, of sorrow in the loss 
of my eon—W. W. Odell." 

The friends of Mr. Samuel Cooper, of Kensington, 
Liverpool, will regret to know that he has been en invalid 
for over twelve months, suffering from heart trouble. 
Though nearly 72, he lakes a keen interest in our church 

The many friends of Mr. E. J. Wilkins, East Dulwich, 
will be glad to hear cheering newa of hi. son, Private 
J. E. M'ilkins. 	After having his foot amputated, the 
result provingudsatisfactory, another amputation was 
ordered, and Ile is now makng steady progress. 

Miss Hilda Greeocre, of Morrow, 'Mahe& Circuit, 
has creditably passed the examinatio. in pianoforte 
playing and theory (preparatory diviaion),Trinity College 
of 3fusic.  

church, The ceremony was performed (in the presence of 
large one regallon of nend3 who hold the bride iv lough 

esteem) by Hoy. W. J. Tristram. The bride's dress was of 
white silk, trimmed lace, and cap le match. She carried 
• bouquet of white Wier. The bridesmaids. wets the 
Miss., Day. The reception was held at the home of the 
bridegroom's parents. 'Many valuable preeents have bean 
received: On the following day the happy couple left for 
Hull, where they are to reside. 

THE DESPATCH RIDER IN 
SOUTHERN PALESTINE. 

By Rev. Edwin de J. Horne, C.F, 
• 

There are motor cyclist despatch riders allocated to the-
Royal Flying Corps, the cavalry and infantry in Palestine, 
and they lead the moat arduoue and deathdelying °nid-
e.. on this front In certain way. they lead a some. 
what easier life then their infantry comrades, but when 
things are happening in the firing two they meet he ready 
alwaye to deals off with despatches et all hours of the day 
or night.Of ell the daimon which he ire to face, one of 
the least. is that from chef and shell direct. There are 
few roads in Southern Palestine, and the tracks which 
do exist wind their way through heavy desertnand, and 
these are so cut up by the continued passage of heavy 
transport that they are in a condition which to practically 
beyond description. Added to thie the despatch rider is 
continually corning upon sittings of transport camels or 
motor lorries, end the entertainste motor cyclist is driven 
off into the wit sand, which madly grips the wheels end 
fills the mechanient of the machine with grit. Then there 
eta Wadis to he crossed, ploughed fields cactus strewn 
areas and ancient Bedouin wells. These in daylight, per-
haps, are more or less harmless, for they can often he 
seen. and avoided, but at night, in abeolute d.kness, they 
are the cenee of the majority of amidents which occur to 
the despatch rider. A military doctor, in fact, recently 
informed me that more motor cyclists Buffer from con-
cussion caused by road accidents than from actual wounds. 

The man who delivers deepatchm inreCord time five 
times out of six is uaelme if, on the sixth journey, he has 
an accident and,faila to get his message through. A story 
is told of it certain cyclist who, while carrying despatches 
within the battle zone et Gera last April, had to cross 
one of the branches of the Wadi Ghtisse. Half-way across 
the watercourse his motor broke down and rendered the 
machine useless. He was on the point of continuing his 
journey on foot when he was surprised to see that he was 
almost rerrounded by Turks. He burnt his despatch and 
dragged his machine into a away on the side of the 
Wadi. Here he remained for two days, not daring to 
break for our lines lest he should be shot: down by 
machine-gun stationed about thirty yards from where he 
was hiding. At the end of the aceond day the Turks 
retired, and the despatch eidm wo able to drag his 
machine to one of our trenches. During the lore big 
battle at Gaza these men did excellent work. Sheikh 
Abbas Ridge drew s continuous fire from the Turkish 
batteries, and the enemy gunners periodically wept the 
road to the right of it. Along this road the despatch 
riders had to travel on their vay to the firing line, and 
several of them had narrow escapes from death. Standing 
on a narrow earth fissure I watched one one ride from 
the firing line, and jinn as he had almost crossed the 
ridge a shell burst in front of hen, throwing him from his 
machine. He In motionless for severalminutes, and I 
thought him deed, but eventually he staggered to his feet, 
and, although badly wounded, managed to mount AU 

'alfs'ays on the look out lot the deepatch bearer, no also 
y e and proceed on his way. The enemy's gunner. are 

are their machine gunner.. They will waste a more of 
shells on the tying motor cycle, but owing to the swiftly 
moving target  they rarely,soore a hit- 

Here in Southern Palestine we meet the despatch rider 
everywhere. Patrolling the territory ol the ancient 
Philistines we see them careering across the desert hound 
for some disl.t outpost. A few days ago see rode towards 
the ruins of an ancient temple, where in the dim past 
the Philistines may have worshipped Darrel°, the Fish 
goddess. A silent spot, with no sign of life and the very 
atmosphere around the place deified with the mystery of 
an ancient rem and a still more ancient place. Behind 

p' rtion of the crumbling walls we came upon a despatch 
rider cleaning his machine. What he was doing there 
wes no business of ours, but we met him again that alter. 
noon et Khan Tunis, end we behaved him when he said 
that there were very few places between El Arish and 
Gam that he had not ridden across. We take off our hats 
W them motor cycle despatch riders, who work long 
hours. have no fixed time for masts or sleep, who get 
petrol and oil where and when they can, and who are 
always ready to take of a message Cl thirty seconds' 
notice. 

• National Provincial Bank 01 E.0111•1111. 
lord Indica. presided at the annual general meeting 

of this Bank 'on the 31st ult. He gave  en  encouraging 
and hopeful address The coming conicity of the Bank 
continued to be on the increase. One important sten had 
been taken in the purchase of the shares of the Union of 
London and Smith'. Bank, which wu a very lucrative 
concern. The Chairman thought this Amalgamation 
would be a eubstanlial gain to the industrial community 
loth at home and abroad_ The liabilities of the nation 
had become enormous owing to the war, but he folt con-
fident that the industrial vetoer,' of the people ware able to cope with them. 

The President at Matlock. 
It is a long time since a President of Conference visited 

Matlock- . Our Church in that. beautiful district has a 
unique influence In congregations and popularity 'it 
donde mostly first in the locality... There are et present 
eigns of spiritual revival. All felt that the President's 
two dare' visit could beet be need by arranging Beet 
Days for the Deopeningof Soirit.I life." The ...elle. 
attendance., 	dthe powerful spiritual inwpiration all felt, 
have proved the arrangement was right. Mr.Parr breaght 
strong meat to the people. In each meeting we had Scrip-
Lurak and soulful exposition and appeal, and they, as ever,• 
succeeded in bringing God consciously near. People came 
in from the surrounding villages, and carried the Messing 
to their,charches. Revs, David Rogers and J. S. Fran-
combe helped in leading devotions. The final consecration 
meeting, conducted b.y Rev. John Bradbury, wae most • 
impressire. The aermces were continued on Sunder lost 
The church was filled with visitors and resident. Rev. 
J. E. Rattenbury, Dr. Anderson, and aeveral other well. 
known people were in the congregation. In the morning 
Rey. Jam Bradbury preached on "The Revival for the 
Times," and in the evening.  on  "W'het's  the L-se of Pray. 
ing?" During the morningserrice the preacher•ew. 
pressed regret that so few Bibles a-ere in the pews of the • 
church, and he wiehed a Bible provided for evert wor-
dapper to use in the service,. Money Pi ,ntralase 200 
copses was freely given in response. 

"Flelde of the Fatherless". By Jean Roy. (W. Collins, - 
Sons and Co., Ltd. fig, net.) 

This is a young woman's autobiography. Her mother 
wu a barmaid. She never knew her rattler. The words 
which are given-at the beginning of the book, and which 
have suggested the title, are: “Enter not into the fields 

sOf the fatherless, be their Redeemer is mighty; He 
hall plead their reuse with thee." From the eerly days 

of her ginthred she was fond of change and adventure. 
There was red pluck hi her. As soon as she was able, she 
began to work for her living. In a mill, as barmaid, . 
stewardess, and. in other ways she earns her bread sad 
butter, and gets her share of joys and sorrows. Peens 
and a term m hoeptial, where she underwent s series. 
operation, deepened her. aympathireand extended h. 
knowledge of life. The story is well told, and will interest 
all reader,' as • truly human document. 
"Fifty Thousand Miles on a Hospital Ship." By "The 

Padre." (Religious Tract Society. 3s. 6d. net.) 
"The Padre ." is a Church of England chaplain, whom 

work amongst the mounded deserved to be told. The 
hospital ship mrried men from Gallipoli M Egypt and to 
England. They had come from all parts of one great 
Empire. and the reading of the book fills you with freeh 
admiration hit our men, who mitered on much and yet 
were so brave. "The Padre" knew how to epeak to the 
men, and how to lead their thoughts to God. The chap-
ters were written as letters to reletives at home, and 
contain some vivid descriptions of reenery in Egypt and 
elsewhere. There are over a score of fine photographs 
(including two of "Trench Foot") which add to the in-
terest of this splendid narrative, which rune to nearly 
300 pages. We Unreservedly commend this volume. 

`Stele Sacra.- b  By J. H. Bernard. 0.1).. D.C.L, Arch,  
bishop of Dublin. (Hodder and Slongfilon. 6a n. ..) 

To Christian atudents this will  beaver]   
 he 
	book. 

The essays on The Descent into Hades and Christian 
For cola  The Symbolism of Baptism. The Baptismal 
Formula, The Gam ol Hades, St. PeuPs Do•ctrine of the 
Resurrection (fore a most fresh and illuminating dimly). 
The Evidence for the Resurrection of Chriet, The Virgin 
Birth of Chriet. The Magnificat. The Connection 'Between 
the Filth and Sixth Chapters of 1 Corinthians. The Death 
of Jades The Traditions es to the Death of John, the 
Son of Zebedre, Bishops and Preebyters in the Epistle of 
Clement of Rome, and Prophets and Prophecy in Hew  
Testament Times. Every chapter is of value, some !ming 
pecially so. The early Christian. Fathers are rooted 

largely and effectively. and the volume will confirm and 
strengthen the faith of ell Christians.  

In the Queue. 

We have seen strange things to-day. 
For we pasted by the "Maypole Store?' 

And the news had gono forth to the sad and the gay, 
Hurry up!  they're jest opening ng the door. 

Margarine hoe come, they cried ; 
So to you, who go now, and stand 

In the slosh for hours, till you've lot all your pride, 
They will give half a pound of '',Blueband." 

So they mine. in capes, in shawls, 
But they looked quite ashamed to stie 

For •
q

thing they  despised,  and of course there Been 
e tin 

Wherthey found they must stand in the queue. 

There were " bairns," who bore the trace 
Of distress in their face so blue, 

That one felt, if they dared, they would clink from their 
piece 

lest they Irene while they stood in the queue. 

There were wires—with thought. of men 
Who ore not as a rule, no lrue, 

That they lighten the beet for the sake of "Wee 800. 
Who is sick, and can't stand in the queue. 

3fargarine, so cheep and Imre. 
You have got from us all your due ; 

Bat, with butter so scarce. you mint smile as you star. 
At false friends as we stand in the Term. 

Amos RYDER 
7110101ey. 
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eourm which met hove ended in failure, and which would 
have civen him a name to be hissed, he fie exalted to be 
" chie of the apostles," and, by the beauty of hie character 
and t e vastness of his work, to idluenee all centuries and 
peopled to the end of time! Surely. the worker behind 
such a transformation must be God! Even en still, by 
what we do "mom than °there," we should declare our 
dement from Go k 

Harris, 11,026 George Harris, 11,027 Percy Whisker. 
11,028 Stanley Gore, 11,028 Stanley Bennington, 11,030 
Albert Harris, 11,031 George Rodgers. 	̀41,11 done, 
London-rd., S.S. I 11.032 Anthony Foremr, 11,033 Harry 
Forster, 11,034 Ivy Warren, 11,036 Winnie Carpenter, 
11,036 heck Packford. Per J. W. Gittins, leftus , 11,637 
]fastens Partlett, 11,038 Edward 	Money, 11,039 
Jeeeph Pearson, 11,040 Herhert Pearson-11,041 Will:sm 
Patton 11,092 Wm. Cumberland, 11,003 Charles H. Saun-
ders, 11044 Joseph H. Linsey, 11,045 James W. Ppm.. 

Kind 
11,046 Robert Arnold. Well done, Went Loftus B.F.! 
11,047 Norman Gleghorn. 11,048 Lizzie Bayley, 11,040 
Ruth Bradburn, 11,050 Alice Bradburn. 

- SAUL THE PERSECUTOR 
CONVERTED.. 

• 
International Lemon for Sunday, Feb. )7, 1818: 
. Acts ix. 1.9, 17-22. GT., 1 Tint i. 13 (R.V.). 

By Henry d. Pickett. 

I.-Before the etupendous miracle of to-day's lesson all 
criticism is Silenced. In these studies If the "Ads of the 
Holy Ghost," we hove now reached the greatest [cork yet 
recorded, and thankfully reeogniseat the same time, 
God's greatest gift to the Untrereal Church. There is no 
miganation of this story on human lines. We may see the 
human factor in the profound inpreSsion of Stephen', 
martyrdom on the young man Saul m he guarded the 
dothee of the murderere (chap. mu 58). Perhaps the 
struggle which followed, m he attempted to  

 _ 
thake off  the 

szit.alow;roltha: death ;cane, 	for'thez,,,pwchloe,.pLin 
lire fury 

 

 of his hate 
...Lust the Christians (ver. 1). But; once started on this 
enpedition of dmth, nothing could have hindered the 
mpetuous, fiery zealot, except the Oiterreation here net 

down. Far it will be necessary to remind the class that 
Saul one now no irresponsible youth. He would be at 
tenet thirtyyeani of age. A member of the Sanhedrin, 
ebeolulely sincere and passionate in bin convictions,..bril. 
liantly trained, believing, aa he mid later (Acts awn. 4), 
that in his zeal for God he was doing a right Ihng in 
ridding the world of a dangerous peat, .and a disturber 
of the emoting eider. What happened on. the Damascus 
rend,rnis such a defeat of his odiginal progranitne,, no 
utterly unlooked for, it meant such a reversal of ideals, that 
no other explanation than this plain record of experience 
is conceivable. Every true conversion ia a fresh proof 
of Christ's power. 01 this conversion this statement is 
particularly true. 

II.-Vets. 1, 2 unfold A.' DESPERATE PROGRAIDIE ill 
which war to the death is teetered against the religion for 
which Stephen had died. The mewl is a conclusive tribute 
to God's supremacy, intervening at I -critical juncture, to 
compel even the wrath of men to Praise Him. But the 
programme itself reveal. the terrible work of blind pre. 
indica and uninstructed zeal. For while Saul was m. 
tellectually alert, the eyes of his "spfrituol understand-
ing " had not been opened. It was the same spirit which 
had pursued Jesus to death. It rooted itself III a selfish 
pride of place and power, in a harsh and creel intoler-
ance, of larger views, in a wklred narrowness which re. 
lased to others the right to.. think Here we have 
Praesianism in the fire, century, masterful, relentless, 
murderous, arrogating to itself all the truth. and regard. 
Ong only ae worthy of death those chide the Privileged 
cirulel Net satisfied with thin failure of the persecuting 
Santoro have seen in history, we mark still in the Church 
and in the world, the same wicked folly. The Roman 
persecutions,.the hoonnee of the Inquisition, the fires of 
Oxford and Smithdeld are striking illustrationa The 
European tner is a shocking example, as irrelates to the 
Stale. The attempt to shape opinion, to effect the con-
quest of the mind, the heart, even territory, by force, ie 
brutal wielrednms. it M only Christ's method Nat wine! 

111.-We are now to time that method in Ibis story of 
ADIVINE ARREST am Penna.., as given in vers. 340, 
17-19. The teacher will beat -help the class by.  grouping 
the exposition under these division. :-(1) Christ's right 
in man and over man; (2) Chrises beneficent use of mi. 
directed or abused energy and ability ; (3) Christ's gricious 

na
tional for universal man, in contrast to the nerrdw, 

national programme of men. 	 Saul 
of heart, like Istaiah's awe, has to be humbled end recited 
no the vision of Heaven's Roarer. mnjesly and claim. 
Above the authority of the leaders of mert(ver. 1), above 
the elation of this highly placed Jew, elands Goo. It 
was-the old lesson taught en Jacob. When Jacob's craft 
and mblety. hie cleverness in intrigue, wee humbled, 
when he was lamed in his etrongmt passion, to led the 
healing  which comes by dnion with the purpose and 
method of God, then ,Jaceb, the eapplanter, becomes 
lerad,..tho  mince, having power with God and with men. 
Saul had to learn the Imson that Ood'S will must be first, 
alike es to matter and method. That meant, of mursmhis 
humbling to the earth and the blinding of his own 	r 
programme (vers. 4 sed 8. 9), but out of such tenting 
would come his true exaltation. There gee he no Mee con. 
tereMn until God's place, God's plan, God's method, has 
received our willing and eager approval: An to the mooed, 

 destroys nothing in de essential to oar haopinees 
and usekthem Thin heat of passion in Seal, this fiery 
Cal for what he foolishly thought was troth, this noiseless 
rnergy which learn no coneerinences, but gen.  persistently 
forward, only needs dinning into the channel of God's 
will, and it will all as effectively lot healing se for destruc-
tion. So our humour, our temper, our energe for mischief, 
au r power of leadership, only needs apon it the presenee 
end the direction of the "pierced hand," and we shall 
become truly oareelvee, pine all the etrength of God. As 

• to the third, let were. 16, 16, be linked hp with the more 
beneficent work of vet. 28, and we new Me much worthier 
the magnm. of God for as than our own unworthy and 
often oafish deeign! 	Ws tend to become parochial, 
bounded by our village, our town, our city, our land! It is 
ear  See eelfish prekrenee 'which bulk. largely. •We judge 
too  often by our own point of view. Oar anxiety always 
should be to know the mind of God, and to share His 
world-embrecing thought! 

IV.-Our clmum view of Seel for this lemon deectibes 
A DIVINE TYNSPORLIATION, inch en always follows MIT-
render  to the Divine will (vere. 20'22). The contrast is 
strikIngly elated by Paul later, retailing this bielory. 
(See Acts mete. 9, and 22 in the present lesson.) From  
holing  Jesus no en impostor, within • few days Saul is 

, 	oving  to hie own countrymen that-Jesus is the Christ, 
t
M 	 co 
he Anointed and lone-promised Messish! From elriking  

terror into pmce-loving Chrintion hearts. he in found 

I

.ninds
.ng them as a "broths " (v r. 17), enlightenine their 

m. and meoaraging their faith. From pursuing p 

Heart. 

he hoed there were mmy Jews, end from them he 
Yarned about God. About seven years after the cruci-
fixion and resurem tian of. deem, he went the jemmy 
of over a thou-wind miles to Jerusalem, that he might 
worship in the Temple and learn more of God. He rode 
in a henry chariot, and brave men went with him to 

him
and 

 
and thieves. He worshipped God ip the Temple, and 
offered his sacrifices of thanksgiving, and gene gilts to 
GM's house. Mire were no printed books in those 
days. but men--ohlled scribes-wrote out on long rolls 
the different park .ol the Jews' Bible, ohr"Old Testa-
ment, and this rich. AIrksi't bought some of these to 
take back to his own lend. 

A few weeks agoour mldiers marched and fought 
their way from Gaza to Jerusalem, end this African 
travelled along the same road, and as he sat in his 
chartiot he read  abed [  from  one of  the  cello he had 
bought. Now Jesus had sent Philip, a speck l friend of 
His, along this road, end he heard the black man reed- 
ing from the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. 	He asked 
him:"Do you understand what you are reading 	The 
men in the chariot replied: "How can 1, except some 
man should guide me ?” And he asked Philip to get 
into the chariot and have a ride with hiso, and tell him 
of Mont the prophet spoke. ft fie not always ea, to 
anderstmd the meaning ol God's word 	therefore we 
need guides-getd books, good men and w-who 
shall  teach. the truth about our God and Sav

omen
iour. It 

was a good thing for thin man in the chariot then Jewe 
bed eent along hie friend to teeth him, and he began 
atraight away to talk about Jesus. He told him that 
Jesus was the Son of God, how He had let he the people 
of God and the true, everlasting life, and how the Jews 
bad Laken Him and crucified Shm. Then he went on to 
all how God raised Him from the dead, in that a-ay 
showing pLiinly that Jesus vas Hie well-beloved Son, 
and bow ever eince Jesus had been saving and blessing 
all those who trusted Him and followed in Hie steps. As 
Philip went on talking light came into the black ment 
hemt, and he knew quite well that Josue was the Friend 
and Smiour he had been wanting all hie life Philip 
couId not go all the way into Africa with the man in the 
thariot, but after they had 	id  "Good-bye,' the  first.  
African Christian ." went on his way rejoking... and  in  
his heart there was a great love for Christ. From Gat 
day the Light- began to spread. until there were hundreda 
of Christians, then thousands, and tens of thousands 

To-day we are trying again to light up the dark parts 
of Africa. We have brave mimonaries and leathers. 
There are thousands of  black  lime and girla in our 
Primitive Methodist schools, and in a few years there 
may be a hundred thounand. 	drat one town and 
then another, churches and schools are being built, and 
every one of these is a house of light and hope. For 
Jesus in the Friend that everybody needs. A very rich 
man went to le wheel in America, and he said to the 
Madera.: 

"When I slarted out in life I longed for riches. I 
have gained than, bat I hare not found the mtisfaction 
in wealth that I expected. I am eighty-two years old. I 
Irish  I were a Christian." 

If you are to have glad and satesfiethearte, you must 
eerve Jesus. Black men, white men, rich men, moor men, 
md all bore and girls wee find happiness in the love of 
Christ. "Themes none but Choice can satisfy "-and He 
cam 

FOLLOWING FULLY. 

Endeavour Topic for We. beginning Feb. 10: 
Num. nit. 20-M, 

Purblind faith in tender-looted: Half-heartedr.,,s id 
hoe.e forerunner of failure. There is no 	'mediate 
uture but presents, to then  arrow-visioned, the hail. 

hearted, the weak-leithed, insurnatintable, terrifying 
ifficullies. Moses sent secret den ice agents lorsard 
No Canaan to 'a y out" the land, beeline° it was essen-
ial to people end leaders that they should knew what 

!ay before them in the way of struggle end reword. Vision 
s vital k SUCCESS. But the quality of vision depends on 
the nature and strength of faith', and closeness and con. 
stoney el touch with GM. Canaan was pronOsed. Boa 
the majority of the ',pies " seemed to think that whet 
God had promised would be already prepared and Emily 
possessed. To their surprise they found a strong and 
numerous enemy in the land. The country was rich and 
attractive, but the difficulties cmfronting dllem eme 
mormous and apparently insurmountable. They !ell :a 
"grasshoppers ". in the presence of a giant lee. 	best 
gilts are ever the 	and et pin and struggle. Theo 
which is gained lightly finds on unfitted and to 
to posses and mature it. He who meek otherwise 
imikki disappointment and despair. Daappointment 
possessed them And, as a people rarely rises above tho 
level of Its leaders, the Israelites icere strickm,. with 

‘01;t-Pt."$=at7;"trer'elTerweetr:::f 
had clear vision ands trite faith, men who understood 
mmething of the ways of God. They, too, saw that the 
enemy was etreng end dwelt in fortresses ; they, too, hero 
that the struggle ahead of them was a diffic.h. and pro-
tracted one ; the greatest obstacle had yet to Sc soo 
mounted. 

But true diwipleship never follows Mar off. Tee 
faith knows no halting-place ; to it there is to great mr 
small, all difficulties are equal. God is coastal in Hie 
promises and in His power. These two .ervants had 

another spirit" in them; the spirit of an unwavering 
and andacious faith in God. They,  raw the foe, bat they 
atm saw "the char:ola el God and the horsemen thereer. 
"We are able to mermen'," they eaid. With such limo. re 
God in able to " make hare His arm'.  and overconie Ole 
mightiest foe. Such men are' worthy to te leader. ; and 
each leaders are worthy to be followed. 

The unsurveyed future,. promised 	w,11 rot 
be easier of Imasession than was Canmn to these anc:mt 
Israelites. Giant .powern are to be faced and overcome. 
We all look with longing tree to that lair and happy 
land " of the Kingdom of 41.4 UT meth. 	comer. 
lively few can look out at the formidable evi powers that 
tar our entrance to that promised pow-so:on w.ithout 
leer and trembling. Then  arrow-vaioned, the douti:ng, 
the faint-hearted halt when the 

keisioned, 
 is nigh and five when 

the fight is imminent. Only they who see clearly and we 
far, they who trust God fully and trust Him always. they 
who doss to follow wholeheartedly through set-back and 
temporary defeat to the end-only they are worthy to p!s". 
nese the land, only they will share the victory with .oil.' 
Faint-heart never won a fair land. But whole-heaOrd 
discipleship never falter.. Full-cooled teich defies defeat. ■ 
md, with GM, loughs at impossibilities. The call ea the 
beer is lee .• Webs and Joshua.' who dare stand soli. 
kry and say, " 	en  go  ape  and possess it ...ter 1‘f ma • 
able to overcome." 

Isom W. 111,ILLED,,  w. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION 
FOR WOMEN I 

Wh
Why is it that hundreds of thotteands of girls and Jenne 

y complain of faintness, palpitation, besdaehe weak 
back, breathlessness, nervous symptoms, Impor, deprem 
lion and constant skkoessf 

The answer is that they lack rich, rod, healthy blonde  
and are suffering from that complaint et, common ro girls 
and women, "ANAEMIA." 

All thin cm he chmged by taking a worn al Igicholl'a 
Mahotine Blood Pills; they enrich as blood by inereming 
the red corpurwles so vital to ite perky, and gnickly  reean 
Pole. sickly, weM, and langroaliing girls into einem 
healthy, vigorous women, and bring the bright bleak  oh 
health to pallid cheeks. Thin has beim maven in thous 
sands of easel 

Bowes le. 3d. 3e., Sc., of all chemit., wk., or post  free  
from L W. Nichol], Phan. Chemist (Dept 11), .NS, HigE. 
sliest, Belfast Tree sample estd eseelpt of ihne pm*: 
stamps for pontage en p 

Guild 

of 

THE FIRST AFRICAN CHRISTIAN. 
Ever since I can remember, people have spoken of 

Africa as the Derk Continent. That wee not be. 
muse the skin of the people was black, but because of 
the ignorance and euperstition and wicked ways of the 
Africans.. Travellers and miseeonariee have bed terri. 
ble stories to tell of the sin end misery of the people. 
Yet once it the northern ?net of Africa was a land of 
Light. There Were great Christian churches, and scheele 
and libraries ; there were mighty Christian preachers 
and teachers ; 'best of 	there were hundreds of thou- t 

Jeans
of Chrintian people, all of them true lovers of f 

Jesus Christ. Amonmt these friends of Jesus were tempo 
of happy-Searted girls end boys. 

The first of ell these Christie woe a great man. We t  
do not know his name, but m that part a Alma wnere 

ova New Member.. 
Per Rowland Weis] am, Grimsby 11,001 Wm. Tan• 

theme, 11,002 Joseph Sfamn, 11,003 Dorothy ]boson, 
11,004 Nis Johnaon. 11,006 Rena Johnson. 11,006 
George Gain, 11,007 Wm. Gain, 11008 Arthur Henfrey, 
11,009 Edith Mills. 11.010 Elsie Milk, 11,011 Bobbie 
Mille, 11,012 Meanie Mill.. 11,013 Peace Ingram. 11,014 
Nellie Waal, 11,015 W:nh'res), Waltham, 11016 Donald, 
Waltham 11,017 Cyril Jmee, 11,018 Amelia Riley. 
Well done Garibaldi.et. Junior C.E. 	Per J. Poy:eer, 
Hinge Lynn: 11,010 Kathleen Mateo, 11,020 Tom :trait-

n, 11,021 Leslie Musson. 11,012 Lenard Poyser, 11,023 
Harold reymr, 11,024 Ernest Barley, 11,025 Reggie 

New members enrolled at any time in the Gui:,1 of 
Kind Hearth. To join, send name, age and sddreur, 
with promise to Make kindness rule of life, To sees:0 
our heautiful badge send one penny etamp for each badge 
required and en extra stamp for return postage. Mark 
lettere "Guild " and mod to Rev. Arthur Jubb, 210, 
Chippinghouee.road, Sheffield. 
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OUR ROLL OF HONOUR. 

Prkeste G. E. Ewan., R.A.M.C. 
Private G. E. Evans, prior to joking the 11...'1•C-• 

had done splendid work for Beyond years as hired local 
'moocher on various circuits: He joined the Army in 
November, 1915, whilst labouring on Aldershot Circuit, 
and went to Fraithe in July, 1916. Ile wav killed in-
stantly by a shell on the Ypres-Mersin Road, whilst in the 
forward dressing station, and was buried in that area in 
October, 1917. A very pathetic feature of the case is that 
on the very day he wee killed n party had been sent up to 
relieve lum, and the following day he should have gone 
for alld.erved leave to his home in England. He 
leaves be

we
hind a widow and a little daughter. Testimonies 

as to the worth and influence of hie We have been borne 
to his memory by several of his comrades who were on 
active service with hint. In payiug the supreme sacrifice 
Private Evans only whibited that spirit of devotion which 
characterised him all the years he wee engaged in Christian 
work for the Church he loved. -Ile served' the Tunstall 
1Aistrict hl issionnry Committee with marked success as an 
evangeliet. Ile also laboured as an evangelist with good 
success on the Market Drayton end Whitchurch Circuits. 
Ilie memory in fragrant on Cake Circuit. where energetic 
work as preacher and in p.toral duties endeared ben to 
the hearts of many friends. For a time he laboured at 
Eastney under thesuperintendency of Rev. Lewis Han-
cock. Hie last post wee es hired local preacher et Alder. 
shot. There are teetimoniee from all kis erectile of 
effective work accomplished. 01 him can it be raid, .His 
works dot ollow him. 

LanceeCorprthal Stanley Percy Ho., 

The friends of Rev. It Rose. of Warrington, will sym. 
pathiae with him in the nova receieed, after long suspense, 
of the -loss of hi. much-loved brother Stank, who was 
killed. in action on M. 10th. On the outbreak of war he 
left Nottingham lo and 	work of national importance 
as driver of the mein haulage engine at the bombard 
Colliery, Lydney. Here lie set lumeelf assiduously to 
prepare for the ministry, for to this work he felt himself 
called. He found his .rvices as a pre.her in gloat 

IS outside, aa 	. 	hie own denomination 
In September, 1916, the Lydney Circuit nnenimoesly re-
commended  Itim for the ministry. and in the October fol-
lowing he pae.d the district test at Cardiff. where his 
trial sermon won a epleddid report. Joining the Army in 
Me 1916, before he wee twenty-one. 1m served a period of 
training, mid he was recommended for a commission. 
Aceordingly, he was despatched to France for two mouth.' 
active service. and woe wptchal home again in May to 

her, the cadet schooL But on May leth—the wok of 
his 'expected. return—be was miming. On Jule 29th a 
'working party found km body lying in a Innate). near 
Bullecourt. and -near the church of that place he dies. 
buried. The letters received from the officers and men 
who knew him during has training period and in France 
speak of the woollenre of his character and the loyalty 
of his friendship. 

Private Maniaty Bainbridge. 

Private Manisty Bainbridge, the youngest son ol Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bainbridge, of 'rigidly Gremlin, Stolossley 
Circuit, was killed in a gallant defence in France on 
December 

killed 
 1017, in his twenty-fourth year. He 

enlisted in the R.F.A., August. 1916, and was afterwards 
transferred to the King's Own Royal Lanes He went to 

Fran. in Denier, 1917. He was associated with our 
church the whole of his life, preaching services hevine 
been held at hie home between fifty and sixty years. This 
was the home of the noted Bainbridge family. He be-
.

a 
 a member of our church at the age of fourteen. alai. 

wnts 	 re a Sunday-school teacher, and local preacher. He 
tons  of considerable promise. He wilt presented water  ve.nitafteellire„AelidedIslei.eirollie.Ceeonefekre:r melet ePerojes' 

b

Lira Methodist gelierch history. He alan received two 
certifi.tes of merit from the Local Pr./hers' Central 

Hew  
He was a prospective candidate_ for the ministry. Revs. 
J. IV. kliddlennes and F. W. Atkin have both written of 
has noble and pure character. •Hie officer also writes: 
"One of the nioest fellows I know in the company:.  An 
mprosriye in memoriam .rvich once conducted in his home 
y Rev. W. Skelton and Mn. E. Jolumon.' 

Private Mask Vinter, 

Maley friends in the Doncaster district will regret to 
hear of the death of Private Mark Pinter, A.S.C., which 
occurred in a general hoeffltal at Dares-Salaam, East 
Africa, from dyseirkv, on January 13th. He was thirty. 
one years of age. Ile was an honoured preather and 
markor in oar Church. and will be greatly missed. Much 
tyerdpaithey ii,sefekellthleoeer tthegaemeeiil,y. Dtememtheorialeeseggreleas 

January 	conducted by Messrs F. Jubb and W. H. 
Reasheck. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Mr. George Weight Southavell. 

Fountain-road Church, Hull Second, hen suffered a 
great loss in the death of Mr. G. W. Southivell, which 
took place on January 22nd. Al the early age of twelve 
years he surrendered his life to Christ, and became a 
member of our Church, for which he had a greet Iwo: 
Ile began to pr.ch when he was sixteen years old, and 
no 

 
one delighted in the work more than he. For many 

years Mr. Southwell has Bled with credit the 'office of 
society ste.rd, clam leader, and trust treammer. God 
was very real to our departed brother. You felt That 
whenever he prayed. Ile could be rely straight, but never 
unkind speaking plainly, but in such a way an not to 
offend. To meet our friend in tin home was a pleaaure ; 
to have fellowship with him in the sanctuary was e gain. 
He wail a devoted husband, sr kind lather, a generous 
member of the church, and•a trestworthy friend. The 
interment look place at tbe Western Cemetery, Hull, on 
January 25th, preceded by a service in the Fountain-road 
Church, .nducted by Revs. J. W. Clifford, M.A., and J. 
Gorton. Rev. F. Whiarborn, of Selby, delivered an 
appropriate address. 

Mr. 'leery NHL 

The passing of Mr. Henry Hill, of Weal Meinpaired 
Church, came as a great shock to his numerous friends, 
and his lemma' from the varied activities of the church 
e a distinct loss. Coming to Iondon onwards of fifty 
years ago, ho became attached almost immediately to the 
Flampsteed Sockty, and was for many y 	en ardens.  
worker in the church. He learnt the art -M conducting 
eass meetings, and rented his own experience with won-
derful fervour and asuman.. Ho stood by the chinch 

ita formative years, and was the builder of the present 

chapel, which is a model of beauty. From first to len his 
interest in the affairs 01 the kingdom never waned, and, 
being broad in his sympathies, he possessed an open mind 
until the end. As the society eleward he was highly 
spected et the circuit, beloved of his brethren, and 
admired by the young. He has left behind him a heritage 
into which many will enter. His widow Imox the etrant 
of the great losswith Wonderful fortitude. Amidst her 
tears she tells the story of the sustaining Croce of Cod. 
Our friend was in Nit sev.ty-eigiall year when God 
called hi.m, and to those who are left in the strife his 
memory is a coistent inspiration. 

Mrs. Carr. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Carr, wife of C. T. Can, 
limner eleward.of Helium Circuit, took place on January 
2601, at great concourse bang present. The service wee 
conducted by Bev. J. T. Gallon, and prayers were °Newt T.. by Revs. G. T. Scott and J. B. Wanl.s. A beautiful 
address was given' by Rev. M. Johnson. who reviewed the 
mrvicee of Mra. Cur in connection with Ingot, hforpoth, 
Corbridge and Warden churches, and who extended to 
Mr. Carr, his two ..danghters, and.  other relatives an ex. 
premien of loving sympathy. Only forty_ 	years of 
age, she will be greatly missed by many frids. en 

111r. Benjamin Kitchen. 
Deep regret is felt in the Leeds district at the death 

of Mr. Benjamin Kitchen, of Pudsey. Born in that town 
in 11363. -  he early became associated with ono people, aced 
rendered great service to out churches an local 
alms leader, society etereard, and S.S. worker. chiefly 
connection with our Stanningley-,reset Church. He has 
left a reputation' ter high Christian character, genuine 
briendlhwes of disposition, untiring devotion, and With• 
ful discluerge of the ditties..? the Teri°. offices he Bela. 
For a few yearn he had felt indications of declining 
strength, and heart trouble slowly revealed Reel!. A 
law weeks ago he ems attacked by pneumonia, and for 
three weeks struggled bravely against the .  malady, but 
at length the boOy faded, and the eager spilt mimed to 
he with God. He was interred in Pucker cemetery on 
February let, in the pcesencs of .s large concOpme of 
people. The follewing Ministers took 	part in theser- 

me: Rove. J. Boolean J. M. Brown, J. F. Hadfield. 
J. Bennett, end J. Dodd. A Eargelyettended memorial 
seiviee wes held at Stanningley on Sunday, February 
3rd. Rev. J. Bharat conducted the service and soloed 
Ithe great rense of Ices left by the church, and•the deep , 
renmethy of all with the sorrowing widow and family. 

The Methodist Publishing Herne (C. H. Kelly) has jest 
Mined a useful and timely booklet on "Oar Sunday: 
Whet Does It Meant.  by Dr. Richard T. balk, et 6d. 
net Dr. Smith has come forward in a reasonable defence 
of the Lord'. Day, and those who wish to conserve Steadily 
for the high and heroism gammen for which it yeti de-
signed, will be strengthened by reeding these page. 

Mmtlem Menne for Lunch. Dinner and Supper," 
edited by Hr. A. P. Laurie (W. end M. Chambers, 
net), contents over 300 recipes. Meatless menus I. quite 
an attractive topic in them days, but, mforlreetely, many 
of the prescribed eubstitales are shomt as far away in 
consequence of food thartege and prices ae the old-
fashioned joint 01 beef. Amid the many re 'pee there are 
are that can be chosen, both for theth real utility and 

comparatively slight cost. In days other than them the 
recipes could be warmly commended as most attractive. 

— 
On 	Wednesday. January 	1601, a t 	. 	.• sithcessfUl sale 01 work was held nt the ]'eke-street 	Church, 	Barre 	Docks, 	on 	.,_ 	,_._„. .,,__ . ____ ,....__. , .„r, 

James Whitlock presided. 	Alter a recite. 	,,r."-r t7---.._...,:er.ifo....,..ymmr. ; 
of 	the 	founders 	a 	our 	Barry 	Dock 	The 

'.the 	d 	' 	the 	I 	cane well 

	

AVedlake's donation of 22 2... were over 	rt. t 	ferry Brown 	MY Premed 

Berwick-on-Tweed- 	concluded upon the citm. 	Serra. were 

Barry Docks. 	 Slrange gee° power{ et 	nnd mi,rine ad. 	Garb,. on entertainment was Mann Ice the 	ecions work has been accomplinked h_, err 	dm... 	in 'h. efte......unkni ner'" 	.1..1 children 	A splendid tea was pro- 	gr 
behalf of the Debt Redaction Fund. 	II.. 	r...r•tr:!!._-t,rr....-T.-n.-,.pm.n 	-., 	Faster.' Mn. W. Fowler gave a rumbee of 	a fortnight's minion, and has had the jot lion had been splendidly rendered by Mies 	Mr. 1. .iird. rroan. 	.,..,,,,ed 	lean (kindly sent from the Castle) was well 	... p.p 1...  Grace Hnneock, Mrs- Geerge Wedlake. one 	„,, 	Sr. . cur. of Empire," Tre...„ ... 	. . 	loaded wile loge, etc. 	no frac/tees me- 	- b 	the 	le 	T B th 	1.1 AI Church, declared the sale open. 	During 	.1' 	9..4 P.P 	* 	. -.... 	•• • 	Lay 	watch, a smell ark...led/rid of, 	On January End and 3rd "At !Renee • 'II. 	Accompanist, Mice Doris Weeks. Our 	ythb. patronised 	and most of the goods were 	IL 	rrimerh,..., rr, br.ro,mr,,,t,,, 	. theory had 	the 	whole 	management, 	ys..i., sky. sod hi... W. Dsg.„ were bee disposed of. 	The refreshment Mall Ares in 	° 	 assisted by the voting people 	On the Sun- the charge of the male 	en ben of the 	„„ 	. 	... 	. . 	r 	. 	thee.. 	. ,.,..0,,,, ...r,.,,,,, church. 	The proceed.. 	including Mn 	The an 	P 	:el. 	ls! 	at 0.e 	a concert- in mpport of Dr. Stephenson 's 	Wilson. of Rosedale Abbey. 3fr. E Wile. s2o. 	Great credit is due to the ladies' 	..... 	 good colketion for the Homes. 	Mr. If vewine alas. mat Ile. young ladies ul the 	e,„,,,,,,.. 	 • 	Robinson conductor, 	and Miss Milken, 	dered by • party from Middlesbrough an/ fancy class for their good work. 	 mini 	. 	e children have else collected 	b 	a 	member 	of 	children, and on th 

	

Annual missionary meetings have-been 	ee e 	A I 
,Th. ,,,,,,n,„„ ;.,,,,,,, this sear 3,,,,,.e 	conducted by the minieler Be.. J. Bomeav 	Docking. 

result approximating no. Rev. W. Clover, 	ad, Mere, Werd and Be 	. 	Finert•i•- 	Stinday-school at Broome., el.ithe de- O most cheering financial statement ws of Ulasgow, egein immured as de 	eel return. ...tank • eit.V re., , 	eid 	to forego their prices in order to send 	presented by the tweeter,. 	A year and Beige. 	 mend. 	Over Efl was also contributed at 	and its a-result the sum of El ha. been 	then to61 has been 	.„1 	ib, 1 	• 	the ■ a Whitecha 	I St. George's Hall. tree senate was held on January 23rd, on 	 has also been made for the Or h behalf of debt redaction. 	The chapel weir 	Rodc...2,...,,y., First. 	rtnalDnit in the "n. ot'De., °ADO, for e 	A sMrit of hopefulness and grable per filled. nnd the tree was well le‘len with 	 school of 	from 	twenty 	to 	thirty 	young 	codes 	time 	church. 	- Coneregatiows 	en gifts kith from members and friends and 	Our Mosley-street friends have just held 	=biters, is very creditable indeed. 	inspiring. and a visit from the connesiona from scholars and 	from 	these 	lint had 	a birthday party. in connection with which 	Goole. 	, 	evangelist is being eagerly anticipated. worshipped with us in past days. 	The tree 	all associated with the champ were asked 	......- wss disrobed by ten girk, wrested ..d 	dace 	The circnit has within one week 'offered 	Gab... under 	the presidency 	of 	Miss Thorpe. 	had hem bleamd with life into an envelope 	the loss of three old and faithful worker.. 	Wembley nee of work, with n gold em Mottoes Were read by lira. 1,1. Rnowlson. 	Mel hoed it in at the Nebel arranged. 	Mts. Dneker was long a zealous helper ot 	silver free, was held 	on January 	23rd Min T. AV. Green presided at the organ, 	am.. reelised 	was 	about £11. 	Tee 	Carlialoterrwe: 	Mn. 	Thos. 	Jadeon, a 	Mn. IL B. Mason, the expected Olveee. The meeting was interspersed by siegine 	therth hos just spent 210 for Christmas 	member of sixty year. standing, 	had a 	being unable Lo come, Rev_ O. Silence! by the choir and friends 	Moe. F. Pickers. 	parcels, which they rent to about forty.five 	Inc 	record 	of 	long 	service 	a 	Beulah 	officiated in hie dead, 	Mrs. 	Cooper. I gill presided over the meeting, and helped 	of their hovs at the front and in tmining 	Church. 	The name society also has lost, 	Watlord, 	gave 	a 	brief 	address 	an generously. 	Tidal proceed. were £20 las. 	camps- 	This dlr.. is 	very 	satislactory 	in Mrs. Jessie kliddlebralc, a member who 	Mripped 	the 	tree. 	The total result el 

Bristol Fen' 	 immediately after the hallo 	undertaking 	joined the shush a.. filly year. ago, an,  Church 	News. 	Whitehall „,,„,„ ,,,,,,i,„,„. cans and about six weeke •fter a barest. 	rat ever earnortand ready in service nub held we January 27th and 2801. 	On Sun. 	Carlisle. 	 age limited her sphere. 	1.1.n eme of then day 	Rev. 	Jame, Trek'. and 	Mr- 	W. 	In connection with our church 	t Great 	ti,'‘. 	...h.i. 	aggregated 	tree. 	test 

	

oise o Oar own 	by prom err 	r. G. new was h. eld, arraithet by Div 	Coik, . 	vided. 	Each child received a book mica 	11,,,,... 	Ag,th, red by bin wit, g„1 by Ices ...A...re... 	it. `Y 	̂ er l • 	ho■ wens dietributed by Councillor W 	• 
.• ° 	books as epeeist vises. 	The New Year 	of seeing more thee forty converts, most') 

___,_ 	tA°. 	sold 	Miss Milburn, 	organist, 	with a 	Gniaborongh. 
0 a ternoon an 	evening 	e ea e 	a 	Sandayachool. edocter, Rev. A. Tatter- 	he, ,m.rmor.on,,,... 	Mr. end 	_. H. 	. 	. 	. 	the _re 

	

up. the splendid mama of their effort. 	day 	i 	i i, 	. 	,i.; 0.h.,, ,._ 	and beaten. and on the _second evening 
Hmum 	Teem nee a Raul amine', and n 	and Mite Geedwill served in this, capacity 

..... ..• ..... ..r our .W. OsTban Homes. 	Wednesday a tree. well laden with 	du 
vended rho reined of list, the financial 	...lad by 	ea.,. Fay". 1.111.e, nf,"', 	Gtr a recent &Imlay the scholars of the 	mediae; 	At the nonegf trostess. mettint 

	

showmg ett mote.. ot CD 3, lua for tne 	a ethlribution to the army Huta Fund 	half ego the debt stood at. E1,260. 	Silty Al neraelby. a Treasury note and silver 	(Irle'enan for the 'rne,.un 	. 	Pe , 	forwarded to Rev. J. Moyle. 	A collection 	present liabilities at C709. withlhe PtlePse 

	

c 	° 	hundred .d thirty years. 	Al Reveille  
f 	1 	1 	h 	Mn 	I1 

• friends and Mee Verily, be hue conducts 

Mrs. .. 	were held in the schoolroom.. On 	firs 
'..... ff." 	oeing lo the absence of Mr. .d Mrs. d 

	

. H. 	Splendid, masical programme were ren 

gifts of members and friends, wee striprot by Miss Goodwill, and the sum ol EV 

pal 	off it, 	earth.. 
. Panne., 	of a foram-substantial red 	lion this year 
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• 
c a-.led our best hopes.- It was found at 
the eloae the tree and sale realised £57. 
After clearing all expensee.for the year we 
MAI devote £40 to debt reduction,whieli, 
e tili £10 from Sir W. 1'. Harlin-,wll 
enable 	to pay,  260 off the debt: We 
tender our hearry thanks to all our friend. 

Elieston. 

Under the auspices of- the Women'. 
Guild et Renner, special services were held 
en Sunday, January 2011,, the preacher 
being Mrs. Fairhurst, of Rochdale, whose 
sermons were most inspiring. Miss Elsie 
Baggaley, Long Eaton, wee the soloist, end 
sang with much sweetness throughout the 
day. 	In the a flern.n - en enjoyable 
desks' envies was given by the choir, and 
en Tuesday, January 2254, a may sumer-
fel social was held. The proceeds, whit% 

very satisfactory, were for the trust 
lands. 

Maceleolield. 

On Saturday, January 26th, num rou
e  

es 
friends gathered with the members of th 
Poynton Church' toclo honour to one of its 
aged mill most highly esteemed members, 
1In 'Isaac Needham, who has just corm 
plated fifty rare' unbroken membership 
with the church. The eccasion woe ode-
Mated by the presentation of a beautifully 
it:signori and nisi-tired illigninnted address, 
-applied by our civil Bogle Room. For 
buddy cf workmanship and finish, to-
g„ther with reasonable cost, the address 
eas greatly admired, end all fell A le-
t:acted great credit ...bur General Book 
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Steward. Mr. W. Goodwin presided, and 
wao eupported by Rev. W. Lawrence and 
Messrs. E. Singleton, W. lianiels aml E. A. 
kleggilt, all el whom spoke fittingly of Mr. 
Needham's worth and chararter. The pre-
sentation was mode on behalf of the church 
by Mr. J. Wainwright, who assured Mr. 
end 'Mrs. Needham of how much they were 
loved and admired by all their people, to 
which Air. Needham gratefully and feel. 
ingly replied. The anises were two grend-
children, Vise Harding and Miss A. 
Wailers, together with Sties Hugh. and 
Miss Dooley. 

Market aseen. 
On Wednesday, January 23rd, en n  

(Tall! Vase'"yr hat 'la ibTe't1,11v 
Nettleton 

Medicated in memory _of Tom.  Andrews, 
who, beloreigiving his life for Ins country, 
rvas a devoted Worker of wur church. . The 
church was filled with relations and 
friends. Rev. T. Ellerton and'Alr. T. Kell, 
oh Nettleton Ifanor, officiated. Afr. Kell, 
who unveiled the tablet, paid a high 
teibute, to the life and charade,' of the 
deceased. 

Middleton. 

For three surcewive years ourmimionary 
returns hove registered a record. Wehave 
just camppbled our  

Iughly pleased „r r 
B. Bally, lab of Fernando 	served us 
excellently. Iles descriptive adds... 
0/.1.0 asst illuminating and inspiring. The 
following signs mare raised: Ilortor stnet, 

flu. 	. 	e PO, £7 16s.; 
£13 2s.; Jumbo, £7; total, S33 	51.. 
which is LS above last year and Iles highest 
5100501 ever raised by the circuit. 

Northallerton. 

On Thursday last we had a visit from 
bliss Meths Richards. Miss D. Fanthorpo 
rendered two solos, and Mrs. Fairbairn 
secompanieel for the Ofeartni Rev. J.  
Rigby intreddced Miss Richards toe splen-
did audience. The effort realised £5, and 
was quite a succese. 

Nottingham First. 

Nelhorkeld choir anniversary was held 
on Saturday and Sunday, January 2611 
and 2711,, when we were favoured with a 
visit from Min Elsie Bicheno, elocutionist, 
of Kettering, who charmed the great 
audience that gathered on the Saturday 
night to hear her reniale. On Sunday 
afternoon the gathering was presided over 
by Mrs. Colliegwcod, of Carlton. Al the 
evening aeniceBicheno, by refitted., 
gave the wnnoe recital, The Alebester 
Box" to a lard; and interested congrega-
tes This is Mies Bkhenn's first nett to 
Netherfield Church, and it lute been 
great enceess. The total proceeds amounted 
to £12 2s. fal. 

.Tho mianionary services on this eircuii 
were head on_Januorr 20011 to 24th.. Bev 
A. Smith, of Birkenhead Vint Circuit. 
served 1113 excellently • as deputation, his 

no d 	k. 	ddresees being 
muchlip reciated. 	The financial remit 
was the highest that 	circuit has ye. 
achieved, and was ER in advance of last 
year. There are encouraging smns 	nn 
increasing missionary interest amongst our 
people -110 0, 
Peterborough First. 

The recent missionary round ham been 
We meet succesehd for stony paces Pmt. 
Bev. A. Humphrey'llichardson, formerly a 
.choler in the New-road Sundayachool, was 
a most effective deputation. His sermons 
en the Sunday and hie speech. at We 
week-evening meetings intensified interest 
in missToney work. Finaneial increase 
fa 19s. 7d. The annual church fraternal 
was held at • New-rood on January Ugh, 
when it was lound that all the church funds 
were in a saGsfactorrconditMn. £77 Ifs. 
boa been paid eR the debt. The Sanday-
wheel reports an increase of lorty.lour 
scholars. The Band of Has continues 
doing good work. ,The Christian En-
deavour has .offeredthrougb the war, but 
is being remohnised, whilst the Boys' Life 
Brigade in going strong, having sir ty mem-
bers. The Women's. Missionary Auxiliary 
raised SA 14s. - Tito choir, in the abeenee of 
the organist and choirmaster. still "carry  
on." The third visit of Rev. E. MacLellan 
wee anticipated silk plenum Ibis ser-
mon in the afternoon of January 2ath on 
" Labouring for tire things that endure," 
left an abiding imprereionf Mr. W. 
Hawkins, JP., presidol at Om lecture ;n 
the evening, wincha-as on "John Boll, 
Junior," and was rImmoroui  phycbnlogi- 

1 study of the boy. A ledge rdicntw 
thoroughly injoyed the lecture, which Os. 

Cttended by the Boys' Life Brigade, under 
apt. Chamherlein and Lieut. Collins. 

The bora rendered in lino style two brigade 
songs. 

Ripley. 

in response to an invitation to visit l're 
Dill, Bev. J. T. Clarke gavea splendid 
recital en 'Bann-day, January 2feb, and 
conducted services on Sunday, Jenunry 
271b. 	llis sermons and recitals will be 
delightful recollections for some time to 
come. The'proceeds amounted Sc £4 7e. fel. 

Skelmanthdrpe. 

Both-  chapeland wheal were filled to 
overflowing on Sunday evSning, when an 
augmented choir, under the leadership of. 
Mr. E. Mann, rendered Handel's 
" Messiah." Mr. A. Beevere wae at the 
organ, and Rev. If. Holmes presided. The 
pi-1116,10 were Miss L. 'Jackson (Huddere-
field), Mrs. Redhead (Cumberworth), 
J. Carter (Huddersfield), and Mr. W. 
Senior (Huddersfield). Each did their 
work well. Great. credit m due to tho 
organisers of a most sureesalul effort. At 
Cumberworth we have jest had a second 
visit from Rev. J. Day Thompson. On 
Saturday he preached to a good company, 
and later lectured on Clear Your Mind 
of Cant." The lecturer was lollorved with 
a good, deal of interest. Bombardier A. 
Stephenson, A.110., presided. Rev. J. D. 
Thompson also preachad on Siulay, and - 
Ms ....s 	lone be remembered for 
their hoary, 	In the afternoon AD. A. 
Blalre. of Deli!, Dale, presided at a P.S.A., 
xgteu Slims :1. Bradford, of Skolmnnlhorpe, 
ned Mr. J- Morley, of Denby Dale, ten 

Stratleld.on-Avon. 

A most euccessfut series a missionary 
Ks and meeting. were held in this 

circuit last week. 	hoc. A. Jlateson. of 
- Birmingham, made a splendid deputation, 

'preaching at Stratford morning and even-
ing on Sundae, the Junior Endeavourers 
gg jtivedle missionary aervice in the 
afternoon. Public meetings were held et 
Clifford Chnmbers, 'Monday, chairman Mr. 
M. Dance Stratford, Tuesday. chairman 

thMr. W. GIbbs ; Newbold, It ednesday, e 
	Aft. A. M. Bailey and Welles--  

bourne, Thersday, chairman Mr. Ridley 
Brown, J.P. The income advanced Dom 
S9 last 

year 
 to 120 this 

Swindon First. 

Cricklade-road Endeavour Society held 
theiranniry on January 26tH and 
27111. On Satu

versa
rday the members Mire an 

excellent entertainment. Tiro Sunday ser-
vice( were conducted by Private Bradshaw, 
of • Streatham, with die assistance of 
l'rivato Hugger as soloist. Large coupe-
galions  thoroughly enjoyed the efforts of 
these lads in khaki. Our circuit has the 
assistance of molly A the men from Dray-
colt Camp Sundey_by Sunday, and we at. 
Cricklaileiroad feel indebted to them, The 
juniors Look the service in the afternoon, 
and. under the leadership 	Mrs. 'Reads 
and Mrs. S. Fry. rendered a good account 
ol themselves. Mr. W. Huddle was in the 
choir. Financial proceeds well above last 

Thetlord. 	 • 

i;; h''n e2'1 1 ° aM'  obligation to 	1.1.!. l r 	s 
stationed 11 the ramp. Just before 	rist• 
mas the choir, (augmented>, under the 
leadership of Air Mechanic A. E Vaux, the 
dtsOnguished mo st If lit South Bank 
(Yorks) Church, most creditably rendered 
Handel a Messiah. 	hor our Chrolmos 
Parcels Fund a ceneert was given by the 
Depdt Cancer/I Party, organtryd by Cob 
pond Wilkinson, a talented musician and 
choirmaster iu one of our Durham chomds. 
The Town Hall was crowded, large nort-
hers being turned away. Proceeds Deftly 
£20. Lost wee Roe  we were favoured milk 

visit from Roe 5. Watson Grayson 
(S.C.F.), when 

ou r. 
 Endeavour anniverrery 

ervices were held. Crowded_ congregations 
'were present at 	the services. On Sum 
0i1,70,,istSzn„ox A,,,,L7,.‘InannmiconNittunrjave an 

preeiated. Under the leadership 21thiPt-i 
most talentederoauist, the choir is pi'epar-
ing no give Stainers Crucifixion" =Good 

Lday. 	n"al.eiand,s ,nnneizt limostinh,sniz 

mauling servicea are the rigor and more 
blessed because of the soul of the or 
which speaks in every hymn or voluntary 
'cloyed. Great things hove been done, and 
we believe greater thingwwill 

Walkdeo. 
The annual missionary ineetin,,s were 

held January 20th to 23rd. The deputa-
tion consisted of Revs. J. If. Brown, B. 
Batty nnd J. IL Tranmer. 1714 amount 
saeer £100, *hilt is the highest for' ov 
many years, wed alarest beat, SM record 
fur the circuit, 

Wallis/ford. 
To aid the noble work of Sir Arthur 

Pitman in training our war blinded 
aeldiere end milon M. St. thinaLsn's 
Hostel, London, a very sucertefultwo.night  

oilmen was given on January 221n1 and 
24th by our schelers. allot p.m; people. 
The programme wee 'eflieSeutly rendared 
under the leadership of Sim. Bonney, Iliss 
Townsend and Miss Deadeye, A.L.C.Al. 
Not within knowldlge has the Temperance 
Hall of the Awn been so well filled. The ' 
proceeds raiment.' to £20 13s. 

Women's Missionary 
Federation. 

The niontldy meeting was hold at Cecil. 
streat. Mrs. B. Nichol presided, also 
giryng a short speech. Alm. W. Foster read 
Mrs. Kersrvells met interestery letter. 
Mrs. W. R. Hetherington icompanist. 
Another meding has nisi been held_ Mr. 
A. Wailer (a Oroperatiiedirectory presided 
and gave a mom interesting addre s. Mr. 
Diddle 	

at 
	also gave 

most  helpful address. A collccbion teas 
taken for Cho bolds. 

Derby. 
monthly meeting wow held at Metilif-

dreet (First Orcuit). Mrs. J. C. Wenn 
presided, and Mr. W. J. Fieldhonw led 
in prayer. The scripture was reed by Mrs. 
Jesse Brown, and the missionary letter ter 
the secretary. The epeaker, Rev. W. 
Nowrosa (missionary deputakon) gave 
splendid address on "The Women in 
Africa.' Two charming ' harming solos were con- 
tributed by Mies A. Carney, Mrs. Arthur 
Judge being. the weempanid. -A cellec. 
lion was taken. Tea was ee,veil by Mn. 
Renry Hodgkinson (hoetres), and thanks 
eiven I, Alm. G. W. Terner and Mrs. A. 
Morgan ipresidenty A good financial 

lion -- 

An afternoon recite' was given at Cower 
Church, Jarratt.street, 1,Y  Mr. F. W. Brett, 
the eminent Dickens died-Mt- ist, who 
delighted the large company present. Solos 
eere snng by Miss II. Garland.  
rested by 'Miss 1). Richardson. Mrs. W. 
Smith presided. Rev. W. IL Kelley and 
Mint  Barnes voiced the thanks, of the 
meeting. 

Middleebrongh. 
The auxiliary held a well-attended meet-

ing at tinthorpe-road Church. Bev. J. W. 
Pew., recently returnwi lass Smith Africa, 
spoke of the ',at poesililitim of cur work 
in South Central Africa.. Kee glirgoll 
rendered a sole and Aliss Hornsby read 
the missionary letter. Our Linthorpe.road 
ladies generously provided refreshment. 
The collect:on realised ZI 6s. 6c1. 

Preston First. 

TIM monthly meeting els the Sard.stree 
Auxiliary wsr held in the schoolroom, when 
Men. lenty gave an address on our Africa 
Missions. A good attendance of her el 
friends gave a hearty welcome to Iles 
Leuty, whose husband was a former minis-
ter el the chereh. The their was rapid 
by Mrs. W. 1). Judson, the 'Mimes

m 
 E. and 

E. Holland contributing musical item 
which greatly added to the aGractivenes 
f the programme. Well.deservel mention 

wa. made of the excellent and conston 
erviee rendernl by the secretary id the 

A uxiliary, Shun Wellesley. Light refresh 
insole concluded s mod enjoyable evening 
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THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND LIMITED. 
Head Office 15, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.D. 2. 	. 

CAPITAL—Paid Up 	 .. . 	. . 	£3,000,000 
Uncalled 	. 	. . 	.. • . 	.. 	2,300,000 
Reserve Liability •.• 	. ... 	• 	10,600,000 
Subscribed Capital • • K15,200,000 

RESERVE FUNI)(intesteciin  British Government Securities), £2,100,000. 
IDIreCtOrs. 

C01.10 FREDERICK CAMPBELL, Esq. 	The Bight Hon. Lord INCIICAPE, 	Colonel Sir CLAUDE VILLIERS MMUS GEORGE FORBES MAI.COLMSON, E. 
51000100 OTHO FITZGERALD, En. 	 GA...M.G., H.C.S.L, K.C.I.E1 	LAURIE, Barb, CB., D.RO. 	 SELWYN ROBERT PRYOR, Esq. 
CHARLES IL GILLIAT, Es& 	 FRANCIS ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, FRANCIS ClIA RLES LE MARCHANT, Esq. ROBERT WIGRAM, Faq. 
WILLIAM HENRY NEVILLE GOSCHEN, Esq. , 	E53. 	 i The Right Hon. The Earl of LICHFIELD. 	' 

allot General Manager. . 
D. J. ILL'  CNNICK, Eal. 	FREDERICK. ELEY, En. 	A. G. HOPEWELL, Esqd 

5011cItore. 	• 
EDWARD HUGH NORRIS WILDE, Esq. WALTER EDWARD MOORE, Esq. 

HA LA NCE SHEET, '3111 December, 1917. 	 .000000. 

CAPITAL: - 
40,050 Shams of 275 each, 210 109 paid 	.. 

20,001 Shares of 750 each, 512 pai(I 

	

CURIleN, Daresrt aad 	be 	ACtOrN79, includion (Mato ou Bilis not due, 

Accr"rig radt-Lr.,12:=1'pb4;:70° 1117.7.V.T.01,0c......;■• 

,R4.71TIA"*I'A`4"dzoTavv:_"'"'..  
-BAlsom of Pro/nand Lem Aroma& incinding I99251171,, 

brought fromyear 1910 	 01.312.1133 	0 
Los Interim 	Dividend. 	per milt. 	subject 

to deduction of Income 	T..(010000) 

	

;1.1 	 0010,010 	0 	0 

duction 	of Income °Tn. 	(7621,05.0) 	Its;- eble 5th Fele., ant 	 ,210,000 0 	0 
Trantleme t, Rorer.. Pmd g 8 

1,130,000 	0 	0 

b 	a. 

2,2r,og 
1. 0  ,?41;:ftkutIlrekrolt,:".7°".°.":7' 

VgraVET■In!rfo'e711',10‘..9 	714::os'r.t:g̀11g."'  

BrItiM Government Benin.. Inaludi. Tnantry 
(Of which .6116,019 is lodged for publia eareinne) 

Imlian and Colonial Clovernmeat Beeurithe ,• Dennature, 
Guarantee& and Preference Moab. of HELM Ball.. 

Ci:ar 11:Er 11‘rCeTgrnals*vtriT,'LtherWInes= 

1.1.00113B.01141.t.1:11(6,CCoa) MadAioniltr..1. PRO.riNCIAL 

&el" 15.1Sen.e 
Treuun Miouu or 81st 

Littman or 0rszonn. Von A.00iPTARCI9, 	 Co 
Base Faminei in London and Com, 	 P*,  

"'191.A"n 
rro„tu I2 I 

97'453 	11  

b 	a 	& 

	

17,201.001 	7 	I 

	

8,100,045 17 	a 

	

3.000,000 	0 

	

2.14,000 	0 
D 
0 

23,301,110 	4 	4 

40102,93.0 	2 

240,000 	0 	0 

49,210.937 	11 
1,914,064 	7 	7 

824,512 II II 

	

5.100.050 	0 

113507,00 10 

	

1,095,941 	7 

	

132,332 	0 

0 

7 

7 

2 

(FRANC10,.L713 , 

noon; old.; 

Talente carried forward to INS 

. EGO 833,3. IS I C11E803,364 IS 	I 

M. 0. 1,1770ER0L0, 	 D. J. H. 
G. F. 01Airmars00, I 	Director, 	 FREDERIC, Eker, 	). 	Joint Gemmel Hanagers. 
DOLIERT 	 A. G. HOPEWELL, 

A. certified by the Auditor, WILLIAM BARCLAY PEAT and NICHOLAS EDWIN WATERHOUSE. 

The Doak has Branch. or Agents throughout the United Kingdom and Correspondents in all parte of the world. 
• BRITISH, COLONIAL and 1,4 ■I1EIGN Banking and Exchange burin., transacted_ Trusteeships and Executorship undertaken. 

Copic• of the Annual Report of the Bank, List of Branches, Agents and Correspondents may be had oa application at the fleet Office and at any of the Bank's Branches. 

French Auxiliary: LLOYDS 134NII (PRANCE) AND NATIONAL PROVINCIAL DANE (FRANCS) LIMITED. 
Read Office 130, Lombaid Street, London, E.C. 3 (Temporary Address). 	Offices it France( Potts (3, Place Or l'OpPra), Biarritz, lindeanz, lisvre and Nice. 
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IN THESE TIMES OF STRAIN 
when extreme care Is necessary In the Interest of economy, we pros. upon our Patrons and others the fact that for 

25 .YEARS 

"P.M.';"-YAILORS„ 
won by hard twerp and real marls 

• 
We buy at FIRST OOST, and our patrons have always had the benefit. 

We make all orders on OUR OWN . PREMISES under most favourable conditions. 

A visit to nor speclove wareboae Is Invited, or amplest will be song to any part Of lbe world on receipt of • pat card, 
and complete amatectIon can be rolled upon. 

HOLMES & CO., LTD., "THE P.M. TAILORS," 
7, Charlotte Street, MANCHESTER. 
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